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TO

OUR OWN BISHOP

Qllte JUnteren* Tahxxnn $). jffloitson, JL It

ONE OF THE

Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, elevated to

that high office from the chair of Theology and the Deanship of

the Theological Department o f Southwestern University,

where for two years he had ably and faithfully opened the

deeper religious realities to the students under his care;

and during which time his ministrations from local

pulpit and platform firmly fashioned into larger

moulds the religious ideals of the entire student
body; born in Spartanburg, S. O, 1869, an A.
B., of Wofford College, 1889, from which
time, with the exception of three years in

the leading church of Kansas City,

he served various pastorates in

Texas, until 1 908, when he be-
came the Dean of the Theolog-
ical Department of South-
western University, taking

front rank as a religious

and educational
leader of Texas
Methodism,

In appreciation of his broad spirit, kindly grasp,

keen intellect, resolute leadership, and still

abiding interest in Southwestern University,

'Uhis the 191 I Sou'wester is Dedicated.
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E are presenting you with the eighth volume of

the SOU'WESTER. It is far below our ideal,

but it represents the expenditure of an im-

mense amount of labor, and the staff craves

the credit of having put forth an earnest,

honest effort.

^ We have not striven to make of this volume a distinctly

literary creation; rather, it has been our ambition to preserve

for you a picture of one year of your college life. If you try,

you can readily find fault with it. There are things in it that

may not suit you—neither are we pleased with them. You

may fail to see the "point" in a drawing; or you may find a

joke that does not cause an explosion of hilarity within your-

self. In the event such is true, the staff will gladly explain to

you any abstruse passage and try to make you see through it.

tj We prefer, however, that you beam on our witticisms

and sagely pass on all our literary productions an optimistic

judgment, calling them "meritorious productions

of rising young authors." But, seriously, we

have honestly tried to make this book worthy of

our Alma Mater; and we thank those kindly

spirits who have helped us, and have

tried to appreciate our efforts. We
shall treasure them in our hearts

"till all the seas gang dry."
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(EollciK of ^liberal Aits

1910

September 20-22— Registration and Examinations for Admission.

Tuesday, 9:00-12:00 a. m.—Latin.

2:00-5:00 p. m.—Mathematics.

Wednesday, 9:00-12:00 a. m—History.

2:00-5:00 p. m—English.

Thursday, 2:00-5:00 p. m—Greek.

September 22, Thursday, 1 0:00 a. m.—Formal Opening.

September 23, Friday, 8:45 a. m.—Class Work Begins.

September 24, Saturday 5:00 p. m.— Period of Registration Closes.

November 9, Wednesday—Close of Mid-Term Examinations, Fall Term.

November 24, Thursday—Thanksgiving Day.

December 15, Tuesday—Final Examinations for Fall Term Begin.

Christmas Recess

—

From Thursday, Noon, December 22, to Tuesday, 8:45 a. m.

January 3.

1911

January 3, Tuesday—Winter Term Begins.

January 5, Thursday, 5:00 p. m.—Period for Registration Closes.

February 8, Wednesday—Close of Mid-Term Examinations, Winter Term.

February 22, Wednesday—Washington's Birthday; Anniversary of Clio Society.

March 6, Monday—Anniversary of Alamo Society.

March 14, Tuesday— Final Examinations for Winter Term Begin.

March 21 , Tuesday—Spring Term Begins.

March 23, Thursday, 5:00 p. m.— Period for Registration Closes.

March 24, Friday, 8:00 p. m.—

April 21 , Friday—San Jacinto Day; Anniversary of San Jacinto Society.

April 27—Senior Day.

May 4, Thursday— Close of Mid-Term Examinations, Spring Term.

June I , Thursday— Final Examinations Begin.
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June 8, Thursday, 3:30 p. m.—Declamation Contest in Fitting School.

8:30 p. m.— Music and Elocution.

June 9, Friday, 10:00 a. m.—Junior Orations.

4:00-6:00 p. m.—Art Reception at the Annex.

8:30 p. m.—Alumni Address and Reunion.

9:00 p. m.—Student's Banquet.

June 10, Saturday, 10:00 a. m.—Address to Literary Societies.

3:30 p. m.— Prize Declamations.

8:30 p. m.—Brook's Prize Debate.

June II, Sunday, 11:00 a. m.—Baccalaureate Sermon.

8:00 p. m.—Sermon to Undergraduates.

June 12, Monday—Thirty-Seventh Commencement Day.

June 13, Tuesday—Summer Normal Begins.

June 13, Tuesday—Summer Session Begins.

June 13, Tuesday—Summer School of Theology Begins.

^'outljtucstmt Unhici-sity JtteMcal College.

1910

September 23, Friday—Examinations for Entrance and Advanced Standing Begin.

September 29, Thursday—Lectures for Year 1910-191 1 Begin.

October 17—Examinations for Removal of Conditions Begin.

November 24—Thanksgiving Holiday.

December 15— First Intermediate Examinations Begin.

December 22, Thursday—Christmas Holidays Begin.

1911

January 3, Tuesday—Exercises Resumed.

March 1 , Wednesday—Second Intermediate Examinations Begin.

May 11— Final Examinations Begin.

May 26—Alumni Association Meeting.

May 26—Commencement Exercises.

May 26—Annual Banquet.
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A FEW small scattered dwellings, a

shabby little courthouse in the middle

of a "square" where Indians gathered

on trading days, near a great oak tree of

legendary interest; rows of bois-d'arc hedge
outlining the possessions of the earlier settlers

of the country; to the east vast fields of blue

bonnets beyond an old rock fence that

marked the edges of town; southeast, stretch-

ing far across the prairie, a road over which

came great droves of cattle on the way to

northern markets; to the west and north, a beautiful, shady little river—such, the

old timers tell us, was Georgetown in 1873.

This was the year that Southwestern was founded. On August 2 1 , the

commissioners who were to decide upon the location of the University, in

their meeting at Galveston accepted the offer of buildings, land, and money
made by the little town. "Upon the reception of the news at Georgetown," said

Dr. Mood, "there was great rejoicing, the firing of a hundred anvils expressing

the great satisfaction at the result."

In October the University opened. A financial panic and a serious

yellow fever scare made the first enroll-

ment small, and work began with only

thirty-three students and three professors.

The present Fitting School building, minus

the third story, with six unplastered, unceiled

recitation rooms and a little chapel was the

scene of the early labors of Southwestern. So

rough was the appearance of the interior that,

to one entering, the building looked like a

cave. An early chronicle tells us that the

attention of the students was often diverted

by wrens building their nests in the crevices

of the rock wall and sometimes enlivening the monotonous routine of class

work by their cheery songs.

In 1876 the first commencement exercises were held. To the invitations

sent out over Texas, this important note was added: "Also, if you come by

rail, let us know the route, as the citizens here will make arrangements to con-

vey visitors from Austin and the terminus of the International Railroad."
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Five years after the founding of the

University, the faculty opened a school "for

the accommodation and education of young

ladies." This school met in the basement of

the Presbyterian Church until the completion

of its own two-story wooden building, four

blocks west of the campus, on the site now
occupied by the Georgetown City School.

In those days co-education was debated by

the Alamos and San Jacintos—and the neg-

ative won. Whether the faculty was in-

fluenced by this decision or not, the girls'

school remained separate from the main college for many years.

In 1881 there was a second occasion for great rejoicing in Georgetown:

$7500 had been raised and the building could be completed. A letter in the

Texas Advocate dated July 13, 1881, and signed by Dr. Mood, gives us an insight

into the feeling of the time: "The University is to look out from the dormer

windows of a mansard roof and the lofty heights of an embellished tower

We invite preachers and laymen to meet us September 26, in our new, enlarged

and beautiful building, to join with the throng of new students in singing at our

ninth, and what will be our largest and most enthusiastic opening—
1 Praise God from whom all blessings flow. '

"

In 1 882 the corner stone of the Old Chapel was laid. Here, for many
years, all the public exercises of the University, as well as all church services

were held. This famous old building, which was removed from the campus

some years ago, was never an attractive subject for the photographer's art, but

the reminiscences, both grave and gay, of the Home Comers in 1909 indicated

that many cherished interior views of

the Old Chapel were clearly photograph-

ically lined on the tablets of the mind.

Giddings Hall was built on the north

end of the campus in 1 886 and shortly

afterwards the various Conference Cot-

tages were added one by one.

From the early college publications

we get interesting sidelights on the middle

period of Southwestern history. The Alamo

and San Jacinto dTXTonthly, founded in 1 882,

with Dr. Cody as its first editor-in-chief, began the great work of preserving

the oratory that would otherwise have been lost on the prairie breezes or in the

depths of the sympathetic San Gabriel. In 1888 appeared the An-X, edited by
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the Alethean and Clio Societies, and con-

taining essays on such significant themes

as "Progress of Womanhood," "Self-re-

liance," and "Observations on Hope, Fear,

and Disappointment." The JKConthly

nicknamed the little paper "The Female

Clarion or Woman's Rights Vindicator." The
girls retorted in a manner prophetic of the

age of suffragettes. The fact that the new
Annex building was nearing completion

added piquancy to the repartee, for the girls

were already feeling "superior," and teasingly

interspersed throughout their "locals" such

gibes as "O girls, doesn't our new Annex
present an imposing view from the town!"

In 1889 the Annex was finished, and for

some time its proud occupants "looked

down" upon the young men on the "ranches"

down the hill. As years went by, however,

and co-education was gradually introduced,

a friendlier feeling grew up, and finally, as

if symbolic of the more angelic spirit of the

girls, the Annex put out wings.

Any history of Southwestern would be

incomplete without mention of the Methodist

Church at Georgetown, which has always been a

large factor in the life of the students. In 1893,

to the great satisfaction and and joy of interested

friends throughout the state, a beautiful church

building took the place of the Old Chapel. A
magnificent pipe organ, added in 1908, made it

complete.

In the 90s the increasing number of students

made the need

for a laiger build-

ing imperative,

and in 1894 a

campaign for funds was started. Finally, in

1900 the Main Building, so long and long-

ingly dreamed of, so fondly set forth for

years in wood cuts in all the college publi-

cations, became a reality. The college
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students proudly entered upon their fair possession, and graciously handed down
the old building to the little "prep" brother.

Mood Hall, already famous in song

and story, not only for its architectural

beauty and completeness, but for "Short

handle" and other celebrites, was built in

1908, and was to the Home Comers in 1909

an inspiring indication of the rapid growth

of Southwestern in recent years.

Thus, in the thirty-eight years that

have passed since the pioneer students

came into Georgetown by stage-coach, has

Southwestern prospered and grown. The
old rock fence is gone, and on the bluebonnet fields have grown up the Annex,

the Main Building, Mood Hall, and many beautiful homes. There is nothing

now in the quiet dignity of the college town to remind the Old Timer of Indians

and cowboys except the frequent triumphant yells of rooters down on the ath-

letic field. Instead of the chirping of wrens in the quiet class room, the shriek

and rumble of one of Georgetown's four-

teen daily passenger trains now and then

breaks in upon the monotony of the hour

period. The old historic oak is gone; the fifth

and most imposing of the court houses of

Williamson County is almost finished. Only

the Old Building of hallowed memories, and

the still lovely little San Gabriel remain to

speak to the Old Timer of the early joys and

sorrows, the struggles and achievements of

Southwestern and her makers.
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ROBERT STEWART HYER, A. M., L. L. D.
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Iresiocnt nf ^'outlimcstcrn llnhtcrstty

|h*ofcs5iu- of |)liysic5

NATIVE of Georgia, the mother state of so many illustrious

sons, Robert Stewart Hyer stands abreast of the foremost of

those whom Georgia and the entire South are proud to own
as sons. He graduated from Emory College, Oxford,

Georgia, with first honors, taking his A. M. degree from the

same institution. In 1900, his learning and ability were

formally recognized in the conferring of the degree of Doctor

of Laws upon him by Central College, Fayetteville, Mo.

Coming to Southwestern in 1882, shortly after his graduation from Emory,

he became Professor of Science, the department at that time including physics,

chemistry, and biology. Since then the growth of the University has been such

that professors of chemistry and biology have been added, and Dr. Hyer now
is professor of physics, with an instructor and a student assistant to aid him.

The same period of time that has witnessed the phenomenal growth of

Southwestern University, has seen Dr. Hyer advance to the enviable position

he now occupies as one of the very foremost educators and leading scientists

of the South.

In 1898 he became Regent of Southwestern, and in 1906 his official

title was changed to President. Under his administration Southwestern has

grown from an obscure college to a university, whose graduates are recognized

in the leading literary circles of the United States. The truly noble character

and purpose of Dr. Hyer is illustrated by the fact that he has repeatedly been

offered higher paying positions in larger institutions, but has as often declared:

"I had rather make men than money," and indeed he is performing with visibly

great results his life's work. As a disciplinarian and teacher he is unsurpassed,

and his personality commands the utmost confidence and respect of the

entire student body.

What a truly great life work it is to leave a living, growing testimonial to

perpetuate one's name and mission in life, so long as religion and education

shall advance. A great scientist, a broad and deeply read scholar, a most elo-

quent, impressive, and tactful orator, a writer of no mean ability, a patriot,

and a Christian gentleman with a great and noble purpose in life, he stands

today pre-eminent among the educators and scientists of the South.
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CLAUD CARR CODY. A. M„ Ph. D.

DEAN. PROFESSOR OF MATHEMATICS
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(E. €. (EoM», A. i*t, |)l). P-, ?«att

Professor of jMatljematics.

'LAUD CARR CODY, a true type of the beloved and rapidly

disappearing "Southern gentleman of the old school," is a

Georgian by birth. Graduating from Emory College in 1875

with first honors, he, in 1878, received his A. M. degree from

the same institution. After a few years of highly successful

teaching, his Alma Mater, in recognition of his learning and

ability, honored him with the Ph. D. degree.

In 1879, he was elected Professor of Mathematics in Southwestern Uni-

versity, then a newly-established, obscure and struggling college, and here he

has remained ever since, standing loyally by Southwestern in her days of

adversity, making her advancement his great purpose in life, and exerting with

his lovable Christian character and magnetic personality a tremendous influence

for the good upon the lives of all her students.

His great love for Southwestern, and his self-sacrificing spirit can be no

better illustrated than by the willingness with which he has always placed his

services at the disposal of the University. He has held the office of Secretary

of the Faculty, Chairman of the Faculty, President of the Ladies' Annex, Mana-

ger of Giddings Hall, and Dean of the Summer Schools, and is now Dean of

the College of Science and Liberal Arts.

Dr. Cody is now the senior member of the faculty and is believed to be

the senior college professor in Texas. The biography of Claud Carr Cody and

the history of the development of Southwestern University are one and the

same. He has lived to see his early efforts in life bearing tremendous fruits.

May time deal gently with him in his declining years and permit him to secure

on earth a foretaste of that great reward so justly laid up for him in the

"Great Beyond."
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(College of f&heral ^rts

,ljuhn Robert Alien, <A- P„ g). JB.

^professor of |)Iitlosn]aItii ai^ l£anuimtrs

BORN in Iredell County, N. C; A. B.

degree from Southern University in

1873; D. D. degree in 1891 ; ex-member of

North Mississippi Conference; at present

member of North Texas Conference; held

Chairs in Dallas Female College and Mar-

vin College; elected to Chair of Philosophy

in 1892; once Chairman of the Faculty;

several years President of the Annex.

M. G. Amos, #h. ^. A. %
JJrofcssor of (German

AGermam by birth. A. B., with honors,

Butler College; Ph. B. and fellowship.

University of Chicago; Tutor in German,

ibid.; resident and non-resident student

for Ph. D. in Germanic Literature and

Philology, and Old English Philology, ibid.;

elected to Chair of Germanic Languages

inS. U., 1905.
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$. Cejnar

professor of $<i|icmian

BORN and reared in Bohemia. Graduate of

the Preachers' School at Menkirchen, Ger-

many; student of the Free Church College,

Glasgow, Scotland; once pastor of the oldest

Evangelical Church in Bohemia; leader of the

German Alpine Mission at Gratz, and founder
of the German paper, " Alpenboten;" founder
and for four years leader of the Free Church
Mission among the Bohemians at Vienna;

founder of the Gospel Temperance Societies,

and of a Gospel Temperance Paper in Austria;

for two years engaged in the mission work
among the Slavic people in Pennsylvania

and Chicago; since 1907 Professor of Bo-

hemian in Southwestern University.

#tq>l)cn ft. Jttoorc, A. M.

|hofcssor of Itistory

BORN in Tennessee. Student in Milan

(Tennessee) Normal, 1884-85, and Mc-

Tyeire Institute (Tennessee), 1 886-'89, and

Vanderbilt 1 889-'9 1 ; Associate Principal Mc-

Tyeire Institute, 1891 -'93; A. B. Vanderbilt,

1894; Principal of S. U. Fitting School, 1894-

'04; Manager of Giddings Hall, 1901 -'04;

summers spent at University of Chicago, and

Harvard; elected to Chair of History in S. U.,

1904; A. M., Columbia, 1905.
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Herbert %cc (Sray

|Irofcs5tir of 'Slicnkuwj

BORN in Newton County, Georgia, near Ox-
ford, the seat of Emory College, May 2 1

,

1 868. Graduated at Emory College with

B. A. degree June, 1887. Went as missionary

to China, October, 1889; returned from China
November, 1895. Took a course in Theo-
logical Department, Vanderbilt University,

February-June, 1 896. Prevented from return

to China by medical advice; took work in

North Georgia Conference 1 896-'98. Went
to Mexico as missionary, January, 1 899. Went
to Cuba, August, 1 906. Accepted position as

teacher in Methodist Training School at Nash-
ville, September, 1907. Took course at Chicago
University under George Adam Smith summer
of 1909. Came to Southwestern, Sept., 1910.

JKtrattk ^cay, A- M.

Jh-ofcssi x of flicohmy ano

jMctti ^rstaincnt (fircck

A SON of the late Governor Seay of

Alabama. A. M. degree from South-

ern University in 1899; spent sessions of

1900-'02 in Biblical Department of Vander-

bilt; summer of '02 in University of Chicago;

spent sessions of 1902-'03 at Harvard; spent

one year abroad at Halle, Berlin, and Ox-

ford; has held some of the leading churches

in Alabama as pastor; is the author of

two locks: "The Gist of the Old Testa-

ment" and "The Story of Mobile Meth-

odism;" elected as assistant in Theolcgy

in S. U. in 1909.
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t&tenbe X •tfichols, TJh. p.

Professor of -i&'ricnrc of pbiwatimr

Bean of ^wrnmer Schools

NATIVE of Texas. A. B., Southwestern

University, 1898, with first honors; Fel-

low at Vanderbilt University, 1898-'99; Ph.

D., University of Havana, 1 905 ; Tutor in

Fitting School of S. U., 1897-'98; Professor in

Candler College, Havana, Cuba, 1901-07;

spends summers at University of Chicago;

elected Professor of Science of Education,

1908; Chairman of Board of Advisers of

Y. M. C. A.; Member of the National Edu-

cational Association.

Albert ^'litpv Pciuies, „\. Jtt.

Ificao professor of tnolisli

BORN in South Carolina. A. B. and A. M.,

Wofford College, 1892; elected in 1893

to position in Fitting School; in 1903 elected

Assistant Professor in English; in 1904

elected Principal of Fitting School; in 1905

elected to Chair of English in S. U.; has done

graduate work in Chicago and Cornell

Universities.
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John $f. JtcOlinms, £,, %.

Assistant ^mfcssiu- of 3£mUislt

F)ORN in Pennsylvania. Prepared for Col-

<—' lege in the Preparatory Department of

Missouri Valley College; studied in Germany,

190 1 -'02; A. B.. Missouri Valley College,

1904; graduate student, Missouri University,

1905; taught at Charleston, Mo., 1906; elected

instructor in English in S. U. Fitting School in

1907; elected Assistant Professor of English

inS. U. in 1909.

Jffiary #ltipp daubers, A. 1&.

Assistant in 1£iuUislt

13 ECEIVED early training at Fitting School

* * in Georgetown, and Webb School of

Bell Buckle, Tenn.; attended Southwestern

University for some time, but took degree in

University of Chicago, 1906; also spending

the summer of 1909 in that institution; taught

in Colegio Palmore, Chihuahua, Mexico, for

six years; taught English in Corsicana High

School 1
909-' 10.
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.Ijoltn Henry JUefcg, A- JM.

professor of Clicniistni

NATIVF Texan. First Honor Graduate

S. U., 1900; A. M. degree from S. U.;

taught Latin and Greek in Hargrove College,

1 90 1 -02 ; Department of Science, Coronal

Institute, 1902-05 ; summers spent at Univer-

sity of Chicago doing work in Chemistry for

Ph. D.; elected to Chair of Chemistry in S. U.,

1905; Secretary of Faculty; Chairman of the

Board of Registration.

Hairtolplf Wttab Kinsley, M. $$.

IHolojuj aitb %tttbag\>

NATIVE of Virginia. Graduated from

Miller Training School (Virginia), 1890;

University of Virginia in Science in 1893;

Assistant Professor of Science, Washington

College (Maryland), 1 893-"94; Vice-President

of Friends' Institute (Maryland), 1894-'96;

Chair of Science, University of New Mexico,

1897-'98; Professor of Science, State Normal
School of Pennsylvania, 1899-03; elected to

Chair of Biology and Chemistry in S. U. for

1903-'04; elected to Chair of Biology and
Geology, 1904; summer of 1907 spent in

University of Chicago.
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Hcslcjr (Earroll tocn

professor of lL
r
:.tin ano (foeek

A Virginian by birth. Prepared for Col-

lege at the Onancock Academy; received

certificate of merit from the University of

Virginia for local examinations in Latin,

Greek and German ; was graduated from

Randolph-Macon College with the degree of

A. ML, and with the first position in four for-

eign languages; Associate Professor of Latin

and Greek in Randolph-Macon College; Asso-

ciate Principal of Chesapeake Academy;
elected in 1893 to the Chair of Latin and
Greek in Southwestern University; Academic
work advance Cornell and Yale Universities.

ftolanb Fletcher Mourni, X 0L.

professor of Romance ^TatuuiaiKs

BORN in Fayette County, Texas, on Sep-

tember 30, 1858. First A. M. Graduate
of S. U.; several months at Leipzig, Germany,
and later in France, Italy, and England;
selected in 1 880 to Chair of Modern Lan-
guages in S. U., and now holds the Chair of

Romance Languages.
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fflollcuc of Sitte Arts

Miss Berenice ^cimi

Pircctov of jMnsic anb 3lnstnirtor

in Violin

AFTER several years' study under various

teachers, was for seven years under the

personal instruction of Mr. S. E. Jacobsohn,

Director of the Violin Department of the

Chicago Musical College. She won the First

Honors of her class, and has since taught

successfully two years in Marietta College,

Marietta, Ohio, and four years in the Illinois

College of Music, Jacksonville, 111.; came to

S. U. in 1906.

Miss JfUiirence ^T
. Honor

Waits

TEACHER of Voice in S. U., 1899-'01,

1902-'05, 1907-' 10; for more than three

years a student at the Oberlin Conservatory

of Music; 1901 -'02, a pupil of Maestro Van-

nini in Florence, Italy; 1905-07, a pupil in

Munich, Germany, of Regina de Sales and

Madame Hermine Bosetti of the Royal Opera.
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Miss ,1Janc €. Men
|Jiaiui an?« Assistant in Bote?

STUDIED in Boston. Piano with Miss

Georgia M. Harris (Graduate of the Leip-

zig Conservatory); Voice with Miss Clara

Munger; studied in New York. Voice with

Edward Schloemann of the Metropolitan

Opera Company; three years study in Ger-

many; Piano with Karl Klindworth and Felix

Dreyschock; Voice with Frau Baumann of the

Frankfort Opera; taught in the English and
Classical School, West Newton, Mass.; taught

in Leach Wood Seminary, Norfolk, Va.

;

taught in the Berkshire School, Sheffield,

Mass.; came to S. U. in I 908.

Miss Altec Jluroro

$Jiaiui

OTUDIED Piano several years with Paul

^ Oehlschlaeger of the Scharwenka Con-

servatory, New York; after four years study

in Cincinnati Conservatory of Music, she held

position as First Accompanist in Violin and

Vocal Departments of the same school for two

years, resigning her position to study with

the renowned Master Wager Swayne, Paris,

France; taught three years in San Antonio

Female College, and one year in Sayre Insti-

tute, Lexington, Ky.; came to S. U. in 1908.
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Miss Martha Jfi$iwl

|)tano anb ^Djarmonii

RECEIVED her first musical training from

a Graduate of the Leipzig Conservatory;

studied several years with C. Virgil Gordon
of New York City, and two and a half years

with Prof. Ernest Jedliczka in Berlin, Ger-

many; also Theory and Harmony at the

Klindworth - Scharwenka Conservatory; has

had ten years experience as a teacher of music

in Brooklyn, N. Y.; came to S. U. in 1908.

Marv p. pysart

|)iano anil |Jtpc (liriian

PIANO Bachelor of Music, Missouri Valley

College, Marshall, Missouri; Pipe Organ
Bachelor of Music, Missouri Valley College;

instructor in Piano, Pipe Organ and Har-

mony, Missouri Valley College 1907-09; In-

structor in Piano, Pipe Organ and Harmony,
Southwestern University, 1910-191 1

.
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iliss Gallic %vk

Art

AFTER studying under various teachers in

her home town, Temple, Texas, she re-

ceived instruction in portrait and figure

work under Mr. Baer of Cooper Institute, N. Y.,

Mr. Wilson and Mr. Sterba of the Art Institute,

Chicago; she studied Ceramic and Miniature
Painting under Mrs. Vance Phillips of New
York City; Mrs. Van Court Schneider and Miss
Mabel Packard of Chicago; studied during
the summer of 1909 in the Academie Cola-

rossi, Paris, France; came to S. U. in 1908.

Will take a trip abroad this summer and while
there will make a special study of art in the

leading galleries and do some work in the

studios while in Paris.

4ltss Cora fee #mitlj, f. #., fli. %
(Oratory anJ> fixpressimt

FIRST Honor Graduate Logan College, Rus-
sellville, Ky., B. S.; Ph. B., University of

Chicago ; student Stetson University, School
of Expression; Boston, Mass., and Chatauqua,
N. Y.; Certificate in Expression, University of

Chicago; taught expression in Lynnland Insti-

tute, Glendale, Ky., and the Cross School,

Louisville, Ky.; taught English Literature in

Kidd-Key College, Sherman, Texas; elected

to Chair of Expression in S. U. in 1905. Miss
Smith toured Mexico as a reader in the sum-
mer of 1909. Also she traveled with the

Bureau of University Travel summer of 1910,

pursuing a course in the study of sculpture

from England to Greece.
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^i)c mtiin$ #dpml

Jfemk % Purcljam, |)lj. $.

4ttatlicmatirs

^principal otf tit c iftttinu, -:§>'cliiuil

STUDENT in the Mayneld-Smith Academy;
Ph. B. degree from Central College of

Missouri in 1890; Professor in Northwest

Missouri College and Marvin Collegiate Insti-

tute; one summer in the University of

Chicago; in 1905, elected Manager of Gid-

dings Hall.

fhH % Arluttklc, flj. %
|)vnfi'S5iU' of iliishmi ano Atliletic (Hoarli

IN 1 903-04 was a student in the University

of Illinois; in 1905-'06, a student in the

University of Chicago; in 1906-07, Instructor

in English and History and Director of Ath-

letics in the Western Military Academy,
Upper Alton, 111.; in 1907-'08, Football Coach
in ShurtlerT College, Upper Alton, 111.; came
to S. U. 1908-'09; Ph. B. degree at the Uni-

versity of Chicago, summer of 1909.
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^«dih liaiil (Hole, A. %
ISitiilish

OORN in Arkansas. Prepared for College
I—* in Bowie Public School and Preparatory

Department of S. U.; A. B. Southwestern

University in 1910; summer of 1910 spent at

University of California.

jitss Mamh % ffotaircn, X M.
?£atin anh 3£iuuisl)

IN 1 890 received M. A. degree, Southwestern

University with First Honors; taught Math-

ematics in Paris (Texas) Institute; summer of

1906 in the University of Chicago; taught

Latin and English in Polytechnic Institute,

Midlothian, Texas; Latin and English in

Granbury College, Granbury, Texas; Super-

intendent Girls' Co-operative Home.
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(Herman anb JPrcnclj

RECEIVED A. B. degree, Southwestern Uni-

versity, in 1900; one term in Sam
Houston Normal, Huntsville; three years in

the Public Schools in Bosque County; four

years Teacher of Latin and German in Tem-
ple High School; three years teacher of Latin

and German in John Tarleton College; two

summers spent in the University of Texas

and in the University of Chicago; elected In-

structor of German and French in the Fitting

School in 1909.

©fficers of Aoministtattmt

$htrsar

NATIVE of Huntsville, Ala. Formerly

connected with the Publishing House of

the M. E. Church South. Was President of

the State Epworth League, and is now one

of the most widely known and successful

laymen in the State. Came to Southwestern

in 1909 and since that time has with magic

power placed the University on a sound bus-

iness basis. All of the University funds pass

through his hands. His office is now abso-

lutely indispensable.
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2\iA}\\ JJ. Jlc;jKau

Hciiistrar

\ TATIVE Texan. Came to Southwestern in

* ^ 1907 and has since that time kept all

the University Records. His office is very

important, and he and the Bursar together

keep several clerks employed constantly.

Jttrs. ittarciaret 01. JU^Uimmt

iCilu-arian

p\AUGHTER of Dr. F. A. Mood, Founder
*— ' of Southwestern University. Graduated

from Southwestern with A. B. degree with

First honors; taught for several years in the

Colegio Ingles, San Luis Potosi, and in the

McDonnell Institute, Durango, Mexico; studied

Library Methods in the University of Chicago

1901-02, and in the Carnegie Library of San

Antonio 1904; elected Librarian in 1903.
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#t«bntt instructors ano .Assistants

College department

W. H. HENDERSON
Instructor in Physics

JOSEPH MAYER
Instructor in Mathematics

L. F. SHEFFY
Assistant in Philosophy

ANNA WOLLSCHLAEGER
Assistant in German

J. G. HARRELL
Assistant in History

FRANK SMITH
Assistant in History
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J. H. HICKS
Assistant in Bible

FRANCES MARKWARD
Assistant in Education

CHARLIE EANES
Assistant in Education

BESSIE LEE DICKEY
Assistant in French

T. A. TUNNELL
Assistant in English, B

M. F. HILL
Assistant in English. A
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FRANK HALL
Assistant in Chemistry

C. W. FISHER
Assistant in Chemistry

J. C. SNIPES
Assistant in Chemistry

C. T. STONE
Assistant in Biology

MARY THOMAS
Assistant in Latin

J. E. KILGORE
Assistant in Spanish
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J. C. DELGADILLO
Instructor in Spanish

MADGE HENDRY
Instructor in Piano

JESTON DICKEY
Instructor in Expression

Ikeparatory ^Department

JjM^' /i*-" ^V

~=g{ A' •

Wr
:^y ;
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w. b. McMillan
Instructor in Mathematics

H. SOUTHERN
Instructor in Mathematics

W. J. VAUGHT
Assistant in Latin
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METHODIST CHURCH
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FRANCES MARKWARD

ND it came to pass in the tenth year of the

reign of the wise King Bob, that many
youths and maidens from north and

south, from east and west, yea verily, from all

places whereon the sun doth shine, came to

gether to partake of the rare wisdom of the sages

there assembled, and verily it was no easy task.

The narrow path of learning was beset with

many difficulties, for were we not all, indeed,

atlas(es), feeling thew eight of the Universe (ity)

upon our shoulders.

But in the conquest for knowledge, some

were hurled into the deep abyss where the mer-

cenary spirit reigns; some were overcome by the

tests of the sages; while some fell victims to

cupid's darts.

Yea, verily, they have endured many trials

and temptations, for their record, has it not been

written already, how they suffered and bore

hardships as Freshmen and Freshwomen- even passing through a veritable

fiery furnace, and did they not come out unscathed?

But in their sophomore year, did their trials not become heavier and more
burdensome? For were their souls not tried by stale jokes, dry witticisms, long-

winded tales, and affectionate little homilies; and were their powers of endur-

ance not tested when they were required to read three whole sides of the library,

besides numerous magazine articles for their credits in English and History?

And in addition to all this, were they not engaged in the deadly struggles be-

tween Barbarians and Greeks?

But when they came to the borders of Junior land, the stormy war clouds

lowered threatingly. For were there not Grad hats to be captured and stored

away in secret places? and then was our time not taken up in the selection of a

fad, whereby our friends were made to feel the weight of our ever increasing

importance? And were the Seniors of '

I not to be started off to their first Grad
party right, with a sufficient quantity of powder and perfume?

But verily, in our Senior days, are we not reaping what we have sown? For
were we not initiated into the glories of a Grad party by being dusted with

powder and anointed with perfume?
Our course is finished and our race is run, and our reward is laid up for

us—a roll of sheepskin. And we hope that our light may so shine on those

coming after us that they may see our good works, and count it for the glory of

the class of nineteen-'leven.
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Senior Academic

(Colors

White and Gold

If I nun-

Daisy

§0110,

"Daisies Won't Tell"

2fa*

\ \ \ > > )

Jttotto

"Not how much, but how well"

Class (Officers

T. A. TUNNELL President

MARY MCLEAN Vice-President

KATHERINE MCKENNON .... Secretary

Frances Markward Editor

J. G. HARRELL . . . Chairman Social Committee
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Abney, Frances E., A. B.

Hillsboro, Texas

"The force of her merit makes her way."

(j>M; Alethean; Pan Hellenic

Council '10-11.

Armstrong, C. J., A. B.

Dunn, Texas.

"A dim miniature of greatness abso-

lute."

(j>A0; Alamo; Glee Club '09-

10-11; Asst. Bus. Mgr. Sou'-

wester '10-11; Bus. Mgr. Sen.

ior '11.

Ayres, I. H., A. B.

Bay City, Texas

"A speech is great but silence isgreater"

Barb; Alamo; Jun. Orator '10;

Football Team '10.

Ayres, Sam H., Jr., A. B.

Hutchins, Texas

"I am not one of those who believe in

love at first sight, but believe in taking
the second look."

KA; Exec. Com. Ath. Assn.

'09-10-11; Capt. Baseball Team
'09-10-11; Megaphone Staff '10-

11; Baseball Team '08-09-10-

11; Press Club '10-11; A. A.

A. A. A. A. Club '09-10.
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Aston, A. C.

Chico, Texas

'His hobbies are Ministry and Matri-

mony."

Brinkley, Annie

Orange, Texas

"With wit well-natured and with books
well-bred."

A. B. Ward Seminary; Alethean;

Y.W. C. A.

Black, E. J., A. B.

Georgetown, Texas

"Could I love her less, I should be hap-

pier."

Athletic Association.

Brewer. R. L., A. B.

Kenney, Texas

"Fit words attend on his weighty sense,
And mild persuasion flows in elo-

quence."

$A0; Intermediate Debate '07;

Brooks Prize Debate '08; Inter-

collegiate Debate '11; Fresh.

-

Soph. Declaimer 07; Jun. Ora-

tor '10; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet '07-

'08-'10, Ruston Delegate '07;

Rochester Delegate '10; Sea-

brook Conference '10; Honor
Council'10; Pres. Honor Coun-

cil '11; Pres. Alamo '11; Pres.

Pegues Wesleyan Bible Class

"11; Bus. Mgr. Megaphone '10;

Executive Com. Stud. Ass'n '10.
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Bridges, E. W., A. B.

Georgetown, Texas

"Peace rules the day where reason rules
the mind."

Alamo; Intermediate Debater '09-

10; Pres. Alamo Lit. Socie-

ty '11.

Brodie, Elbridge C, A. B.

Hereford, Texas

"Along the cool sequestered vale of
life

He keeps the noiseless tenor of his
way."

KS; Alamo; Glee Club '07-10-

11; Student Asst. in English

'10; Treas. Athletic Assn. '10;

Lecture Com. '11; Exec. Com.
Ath. Assn. '09-10; Honor
Council '11; Lawyers' Club
'09-10; Associate Editor Mega-

phone '11; Mgr. Glee Club '11.

Coleman, Bertha, A. B.

Georgetown, Texas

"Modesty, thou art a jewel."

Alethian; Honor Council '09-10.

Cooke, Harold G., A. B.

Nederland, Texas

"The fierce expression on his face
Was proof beyond a doubt,

That there were other problems still.

For him to figure out."

San Jacinto Intermediate Debater

'09-10; Pres. San Jacinto '11;

Fresh. -Soph. Declamation Me-

dal '09-10.
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Cooper, Bessie Bell, A. B.

Georgetown, Texas

"Thy words convince me; all my doubts
are vanished."

AA#: Class Treasurer '11.

Crutchfield, Earl, A. B.

Henrietta, Texas

"Ideas trouble me more than women."

KA; Alamo.

Crutchfield, F. A., A B.

Georgetown, Texas

"Large streams from little fountains
flow.

Tall oaks from little acorns grow."

KA; Prep. Inter-Society Deba-

ter '07; Honor Council "07-08;

Ruston Delegate '07; Y. M. C.

A. Cab. '08-11; Marshal '08-09;

Exec. Com. Stud. Ass'n "09;

Intermediate Debater '09; Pres.

Prohibition League '09-10; Jun.

Orator Medal '10; Treas. State

Prohibition League' 10- 1 l;Vice-

Pres. Oratorical Ass'n '10-11;

Pres. Alamo Society '11; Y. M.

C. A. Pres. "10-11.

Davidson, F. R., A. B.

Georgetown, Texas

"Prince of manhood, daring, bold and
venturous."

Junior Orator '09-10.
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Dickey, Bessie Lee, A. H.

Temple, Texas

"Sweet was her smile."

ZTA; Y. W. C. A.; Student

Asst. in French '10-11.

Dickey, Jeston, A. B.

Temple, Texas

"There's so much work for me to do."

ZTA; Y. W. C. A.; Honor
Council '08-09; Graduate in

Expression '10; Assistant

in Teacher Expression '10-11.

Eanes, Charlie, A. B,

Georgetown, Texas

"A perfect woman nobly planned."

Alethean; Vice-Pres. of Press

Club '09-10; Junior Class

Editor '09-10; Inter-Society

Relations Com. '10-11; Student

Assistant in Education '10-11.

Edens, Agnes, A. li.

Georgetown, Texas

"Her words are sweet and golden."

Alethean; Vice-Pres. of Fresh-

man Class '08-09.
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Ferguson, Mettie, A. B.

Stephenville, Texas

"O, born in days when wits were clear

and fresh.

Clio Pres. '11; Clio Editor '10-

11; Press Club; Stud. Self-

Government Council '10-11;

Y. W. C. A.

Fischer, R. W., A. B.

Seguin, Texas

"Domestic happiness is the only bliss

of paradise that has survived the fall."

Barb; Alamo; German Club '07-

08-09; Contestant Inter-Col-

legiate Economic Prize '09-10.

Fisher, C. W., A. B.

Alto, Texas

"There is a gift beyond the reach of ar
of being eloquently silent."

San Jacinto; Brass Band '11

Student Asst. in Chemistr

'10-11.

Hagard, L. G., A. B.

Midlothian, Texas

"A dignified man of vast knowledge is

he."
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Hall, Frank, B. S.

Georgetown, Texas

"Oh yes, I am a chemist some,
I mix the biz, and hear it fiz,

—

What costly stuff is platinum."

Barb; Stud. Asst. Chemistry '09-

10-11; Asst. Bus. Mgr. Sou'-

wester '09-10; Exec. Com.
Stud. Ass'n'10-11; Exec. Com.
Ath. Ass'n '10-11; Bus. Mgr.
Sou'wester '10-11.

Harrell, James G., A. B.

Chappell, Texas

"1 remember him well, and I remem-
ber him worthy of my praise."

San Jacinto; Mgr. Track Team
'08-09; Fresh. -Soph. Declaimer
'08; Intermediate Debate '09;

Mgr. Football Team '09-10-11;

Jun. Orator '10; Megaphone
Staff '10-11; Stud. Ass't His-

tory '10-11; Marshal '08-09;

Chief Marshal '09-* 10; Exec.
Com. Ath. Ass'n '08-09-10-11;

Chr. Soc. Com. Senior Class;

Brooks Prize Debate '11.

Harris, Frances, A. B.

Fulshear, Texas

"Where is thy learning? Hath thy toil

o'er books consumed the midnight
oil?"

Alethean; Inter-Society Rela-

tions Com. '07-08; Lecture
Com. '07-08; Vice-Pres. Ale-
thean '07-08; Basket Ball Team
'08-09-10-11; Vice-Pres. Girls'

Ath. Ass'n '10-11; Exec. Com.
Stud. Ass'n '10-11; Press Club
'10-11.

Henderson, W. H., A. B.

Georgetown, Texas

"He was lavishly extravagant with his

tongue."

Alamo; Asst. in Physics and
Mechanical Drawing.
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Hendrix, J. B., A. li.

Houston, Texas

"No storm ever ruffled the current of

his life."

Travis Intermediate Debater '05-

06; San Jacinto Intermediate

Debater '06-07; Track Team
'06-07-08-09; Honor Council

'06-07; Mgr. Track Team '09-

10; Football Team '09-10-11;

Pres. San Jacinto '10-11.

Hewitt, Mabei. Clair, A. B.

Georgetown, Texas

"She makes it quite clear what she
doesn't believe in."

Hicks, J. H., A. li.

Huckabay, Texas

"Let the dumbness of this image be
My eloquence, and still interpret me."

San Jacinto; Honor Council; Y.
M. C. A. Cabinet; Interme-
diate Debate '09; Asst. Bus.

Mgr. Megaphone '09-10; Stu-

dent Asst. in Bible '10-11;

Pres. San Jacinto '11.

HUFFSTUTTLER, T. L., A. B.

Purdon, Texas

'Whose doctrines and whose life co-
incident

Exhitit lucid proof that he is honest in

his sacred cause."

San Jacinto; Y. M. C. A. Coun-
cil '07-08; Pres. Stud. Vol.
Band '07-08; Delegate to South-
western Conference '07; Mag-
azine Staff '07; Intermediate
Debate '08; Brooks' Prize De-
bate TO; Pres. Young Preach-
ers' Assn. '10-11; Delegate
Inter-Collegiate Press Assn. '10;

Secy.T. S. O. A. '10-11; Lec-
ture Com. '10-11; Editor-in-

Chief of Magazine '10-11;
Pres. San Jacinto '11.
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Keene, N. E., A. B., A. M.
Hubbard, Texas

"Much merriment have we had from
his wondrous tales."

Magazine Staff; Asst. Mgr. Base-

ball 09-10 Business Mgr. Mag-

azine '10-11; Football Team
'10-11; Track Team '07-08 and

'10-11.

Mayer, Joseph, A. B.

San Antonio, Texas

"To do easily what is difficult for others
is a mark of talent."

Ministerial Assn., Univ. Orches-

tra, Pres. Alamo Society, '10;

Pres. San Antonio Club, 10-11;

Pres. Prohibition League '11;

Sec. Y. M. C. A. '10-11; Track

Team '10; Senior Staff '11; In-

structor in Mathematics and

Physics.

McFarland, Annie Lois, A. B.

Pilot Point, Texas

"How pretty her blushing was, and how
she blushed again."

AA<j>; Press Club '10-11; Vice-

Pres. Alethean '09-10; Maga-

zine Staff '08-11; Tennis Mgr.,

Girls Athletic Association '11.

McHenry, Marguerite, A. B.

Lampasas, Texas

"The only Jewel which will not decay
is knowledge."

Alethean Sec. '07-09-10; Ale-

thean Pres. '09-10; Lecture

Com. '10-11; Y. M. C: A.

Cabinet '10-11.
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McKennon, Katherine, A. B.

Georgetown, Texas

|
'A true friend is forever a friend."

Alethean Pres. '08 09; Y. W. C.

A. Vice-Pres. '08-09; Maga-

zine Staff '08-09; Megaphone
Staff '08-09; '10-11; Sec'y Sen-

ior Class; Inter-Society Rela-

tions Com. '08-09.

McLain, Burt C, A. B.

Hubbard City, Texas

"His works were simple, his soul sin-

cere."

Alamo Intermediate Debate '10;

Asst. Mgr. Baseball Team '09;

Mgr. Baseball Team '10-11;

Exec. Com. '10-11.

McLean, Mary, A. B.

Clarendon, Texas

"So nr^i, yet soft; so strong, yet so re-

fined."

Alethean Pres. '10; Megaphone
Staff '10-/11; Basketball Team
10-11; Vice-President Senior

Class; Senior Staff; Sec. Stud.-

Ass'n '10-11; Pres. Y. W. C.

A. '10-11; Class Spinster.

McMicken, A. B.

Memphis, Texas

'His countenance is thevery portal and
portrait of his mind."
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Markward, Frances, A. B.

Voice

Austin, Texas

"Good without noise, great without
pretension.

Lover of peace, and friend of human-
kind."

Clio Pres. '09-10; Y. W. C. A.

Cabinet'08-09-10;LectureCom.

'09-10-11; Senior Editor '10-

11: Vice-Pres. Stud. Assn. '09-

10; Assoc. Editor Sou'wester

'09-10-11; Pres. Stud. Self-

Gov. Council '10-11; Pres.

Stud. Self-Gov. Assn. '10-11;

Student Assistant in Educa-

tion '10-11.

Matlock, Alma, A. B.

Waco, Texas

"A countenance in which did meet
Sweet records, promises as sweet."

Y. W. C. A.; Alethean; Inter-

Society Relations Com. '10-11.

Miller, May, A. B,

Waxahachie, Texas

"I have no other but a woman's reason,

I think so— because I think so."

AA§: Clio; Y. W. C. A.; Stu-

dent Volunteer.

Morgan, Lucy Bell, A. B.

Georgetown, Texas

"Of manner gentle, of affection mild."

Alethean; Student Volunteer;

Vice-Pres. Mission Band '10-

11.
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Owen, Clara, A. B.

Emhouse, Texas

"The reason firm, the temperate will,

Endurance, foresight, strength and
skill."

Y. W. C. A. Cabinet '09-10-11;

Treasurer Alethean '08-09;

Lecture Com. '09-10-11; Mag-

azine Staff '09-10; University

Press Club '09-' 10; Pres. Ale-

thean '11.

Palmer, George T., A. B.

Clarendon, Texas

"I dare do all that becomes a man.
Who dares do more is none."

Barb; Alamo Intermediate De-

bate TO.

Parr, G. A., A. B.

San Diego, Texas

"A student, an athlete and a woithy
gentleman."

KA: Football Team '08-09-10.

Peel, D. E., A. B.

Port Sullivan, Texas.

"Ripe in wisdom is he, but patient,

simple and childlike."

Alamo.
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Robinson, L. H., A. B.

Lagarto, Texas

"At church, with meek and unaffected

Hislooksadornedthevenerableplace."

Prep. Inter-Society Debater '07;

Alamo Inter-Med. Debater '09;

Pres. Miss. Band '09-10; Pres.

Soph. Class '09-10; Marshal

'09-10; Pres. Alamo Society

'10; Sec'y Oratorical Assn. '10-

'11; Exchange Editor '10;

Chief Marshal '10-11; Brooks'

Prize Debater '11.

Root, D. E., A. B.

Georgetown, Texas

•As idle as a painted ship on a painted

Sheffy, L. F., A. B.

Plainview, Texas

'The man worth while is the man who

can smile when everything goes dead

wrong."

San Jacinto; Barb; Fresh.-Soph.

Declaimer '09; Fresh.-Soph.

Essay Medal '09; Junior Orator

'10; Intermediate Debater '10;

Megaphone Staff '09-10; Editor

Megaphone '10-11; Chairman

Lecture Com. '10-11; Pres.

Oratorical Assn. '10-11; Pres.

San Jacinto '10-11; Pres. Ath-

letic Assn. '10-11; Asst. in Phil.

'10-11; Brooks' Prize Debater

'11.

Smith, R. N., A. B.

Wellington, Texas

"Only an atom
Smiths."

the great mass of

Barb; San Jacinto; Fresh.-Soph.

Contest '08; Inter-Med. Debate

'09-10; Magazine Staff '09-10.
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Snipes, J. C„ A. Ji.

Douglasville, Texas

"In the spring a young man's fancy
lightly turns to thoughts of love."

$A0; Track Team '08-09-10-11;

Capt. Track Team 09; Foot-
ball Team '08-09-10; Capt.

Football Team '09; Baseball

Team '09-10-11; Basketball

Team '09; Executive Com.
Athletic Assn. '08-09-10; O.
M. A. C. Club '08; German
Club '08-09; Chem. Storekeep-
er '10-11; A. A. A. A. A. A.
Club; Pan Hellenic Council
'10-11.

Southern, Houston, A. B.

Grandview, Texas

"He speaks what he feels and not what
he ought to say."

§A0; Fresh.-Soph. Contest '07-

08; Soc. Com. Senior Class;

Editor-in-Chief of the Senior;

Delegate to Nashville Conven-

tion $A0; Press Club; Dele-

gate Texas Intercollegiate Press

Ass'n.

Stanford, Sue, A. H.

Waco, Texas

"Blest with plain reason and sober
sense."

Clio; Clio Pres. 10-11; Y. W. C.

A. Cabinet '10-11; Associate

Editor of Magazine '10-11;

Vice-Pres. Stud. Assn. '10-11;

Lecture Com. 10-11; Honor

Council '10-11; Stud. Self-Gov.

Council '10-11; Asst. Bus. Mgr.

Senior '10-11.

Stone, C. T., A. li.

Caldwell, Texas

"No sense has he of ills to come, no
care beyond today."

$A0; Assistant in Biology '09-

10-11.
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Stone, S. V., A. B.

Georgetown, Texas

"He that worketh faithfully should'st be
justly rewarded."

#A0; San Jacinto; Social Com.

Senior Class '11; Asst. Editor

of Senior Class '11; Asst. Bus.

Mgr. Senior '11; Tennis Club

'08-09; Press Club '11.

Strange, E. M., A. B.

Riesel, Texas

"A herald am I from the land of dreams.'

KS; Football Team '09-10.

Tunnell, T. A., A. B.

Comanche, Texas

"Where'er he met a stranger, he left a

friend."

Barb; Alamo; Y. M. C. A. Cabi-
net '08-09-10-11; Magazine
Staff '09; Exec. Com. Athletic

Assn. '09; Alamo Intermediate
Orator '09; Asst. Editor Sou'-
wester '08-09; Editor Mega-
phone '09-10; Pres. Univ. Press

Assn. '09-10; Delegate Inter-

Collegiate Press Assn. '10;

Junior Orator TO; Pres. Sen-
ior Class '10-11; Stud. Asst. in

Eng. '10-11; Editor Sou'wester
'10-11; Pres. Alamo Lit. So-
ciety '11.

Voigt, A. L., A. B.

San Antonio, Texas

"In faith, he is a worthy athlete."

IIKA; Alamo; Marshal '1
1 ; Exec.

Com. Athletic Association '11;

Football Team '09-10; Track

Team '09-10-11; Capt. Track

Team '11.
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Walling, J. J., A. H.

Bonham, Texas

"A silent great soul, he was one of those
who can not but be in earnest; whom
nature has appointed to be sincere."

Magazine Poem Medal "07; Edi-

tor Soph. Class '08-09; Fresh.-

Soph. Declaimer 09; Vice-

Pres.Proh bition Leagtu '09-10.

Alamo Intermediate Or.itor'10.

Whitcomb, J. D., Jr., A. If.

Groesbeck, Texas

"One contented with what he does."

KS; San Jacinto; Secy. San Ja-

cinto '08; Orchestra '08-09-10-

11; Tennis Club '08-09- 10;

Pres. S. U. Band '10 11.

Whitcomb, W. E., A. If.

Groesbeck, Texas

"Not to know him is to argue yourself
unknown."

KS; Orchestra; '08-09; Glee

Club '08-09-10-11.

Wiley, Ben W., A. li.

Greenville, Texas

"Thy modesty's a candle to thy merit."

San Jacinto.
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Wright, W. F., A. B.

Brownwood, Texas

"His truest wealth flows in his veins,

He is a gentle man."

$A0 ; San Jacinto; A. B. Daniel

Baker College '10.

jfittte Arts

Betts, Nora, Art

Hereford, Texas

"Whose art was nature and whose

pictures thought."

Alethean; Y. W. C. A.

Crutchfield, Hallie, Violin

Georgetown, Texas

'All beauty is delightful, but human
beauty is the best of all."

222; Clio;

chestra.

University Or-

Dulaney, Ione, Piano

Sweetwater, Texas

"Individuality is everywhere to be
spared and respected as the root of

everything good."

AA$; Inter-Society Relations

Com. '09-10; Univ. Press Club

10-11; Asst. Bus. Mgr. Sou'-

wester '10-11; Alethean Com-
mencement Pres. '11.
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Fisher, Sarah, Piano, Violin

Hearne, Texas

"As sweet and musical.

As bright Appollo's lute."

Alethean; Univ. Orchestra '08-

09-10-11.

Garrison, Aleta, Piano

Abilene, Texas

"To know, to esteem, to love-
She came among us ang conquered by

harmony of sound and symphony of

heart."

Clio; Clio Pres. '10-11.

Hendry, Madge, Piano

Georgetown, Texas

"Her voice was ever gentle, low, and
sweet.

An excellent thing in woman."

222; A. B. Graduate South-

western '10.

Holt, Lucy, Piano

Holland, Texas

'Earth has music to delight.

If the ear is tuned aright."
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Jones, Ivalee, Expression

Royse City, Texas

"To those who know thee not, no
words can paint;

To those who know thee, know all

words are faint

Clio Pres. '09-10; Commence-

ment Pres. '10-11; Y. W.C. A.

Cabinet '09-10-11; Magazine

Staff '10-11; Press Club '10-11.

McKay, Aletha, Expression

Arp, Texas

"Love is the only good in the world."

Prep. Honor Council '08-09; Y.

W. C. A. Cabinet '09-10-11;

Stud. Self-Gov. Council '10-11;

Stud. Volunteer; Vice-Pres.

Freshman Class.

Naylor, Lena, Piano

McGregor, Texas

"Each golden note of music greets

The listening leaves, divinely stirred.

222.

Noble, Sarah, Piano

Port Lavaca, Texas

"I looked and saw your heart.

In the shadow of your eyes."

Y. W. C. A.; Alethean.
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p. A. 'II

The sheepskin framed, hangs on the wall;

The cap and gown are laid away;

We've reached the top round after all;

We write our names now "Smith, B. A."

The world is lying at our feet;

'Tis ours to take or fling away;

Our store of joy is now complete;

We write our names now "Smith, B. A."

We hold in hand the threads of fate;

The world beholds a brighter day;

To wreck or rescue Church and State,

We write our names now "Smith, B. A."

Back! all ye rude, unlettered hinds,

Better yourselves and yield the way
To sharper wits and finer minds;

We write our names now, "Smith, B. A."

Is this the way the Seniors feel,

As some would have you think? Nay! Nay!

We bear the college stamp and seal,

We write our names now "Smith, B. A."

Pride follows tasks done, and done well;

But truest wisdom points the way
To sterner tasks—Ah! who can tell?

We write our names now "Smith, B. A."
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A Senior's Bteu

(Noting Affairs of War, Tribulations, Love, et cetera, among the Members of this August body

—

Class of 11.)

Sept. 22. Seniors begin to matriculate.

Sept. 23. Seniors continue to matriculate. So numerous are they that they

consume all the time of the registration committee.

Sept. 24. Clara Owen caught talking in the halls.

Sept. 25. Seniors set good example to underclassmen by attending church.

Sept. 27. First regular lessons in Hallology begin.

Sept. 29. Today we realize more fully the greatness that is thrust upon us,

by one of our number being accepted as Student Assistant in Oratory A.

Oct. 1 . Prof. Reedy posts senior roll on the bulletin board, so that we are

no longer in doubt as to our identity.

Oct. 4. Senior class meets for organization. The largest class ever—seven-

ty-eight members.

Oct. 5. Lena Naylor takes up a course in "French."

Oct. 7. Mr. Palmer reproved for making "Betts."

Oct. 10. Division of Senior Class into sections "A" and "B," on account of

"incongruity of dispositions."

Oct. 1 1 . Senior picnic called off for above named reason.

Oct. 13. "Strange" rumors in the Annex.

Oct. 15. Earl Black adopts as his motto: "NoGrad parties for me."

Oct. 1 9. Sue Stanford caught smiling at Mr. Ayres in English class. Called

up before Honor Council and advised to keep her eyes under control.

Oct. 26. First football game. Cupid begins "public work" among Seniors-

Oct. 28. Senior Social Committee makes futile attempt to arrange social

function.

Oct. 31. Messrs. Harrell, Brodie and Southern pay their respects to the

management of the Annex in behalf of privileges for underclassmen.

Nov. 3. Newton Keene makes his first public appearance as trumpeter,

with the S. U. Band.

Nov. 6. Anna Lois McFarland adopts as her motto: "Be sure you're Wright,
then go ahead."

Nov. 15. Frank Hall acts as substitute for a Senior of 10; in matters of the

heart.

Nov. 25. Honor system goes into effect, thereby causing the "flunking" of

all students pursuing courses offered in Hallology.

Nov. 26. Messrs Harrell, Brodie and Southern, through the efforts of the

Senior girls, obtain their long sought desire for a Saturday evening tete-a-tete at

the annex.

Nov. 30. Other boys take their treats at the Alcove but Burt McLain pre-

fers his "treat" at the annex.

. Dec. 1. "Incongruity of dispositions" gets worse.
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Dec. 6. lone DuLaney says everybody can go possum hunting that wants
to, but for her part she'll go "Snipe" hunting.

Dec. 10. The "Noble" heart has turned to "Stone."

Diz. 13. M^ttie Ferguson insists that registration should be done at least

weekly.

Dec. 23. Senior Class (B division) leaves for the Christmas holidays.

Dec. 28. Senior Class (A division) enjoys a stag banquet at the Com-
mercial.

Jan. 3. Section B returns.

Jan. 10. W. E. Whitcomb becomes a "tooter" in S. U. Brass Band.

Jan. 14. Section B enjoys a banquet at the Annex.

Jan. 15. Messrs. Sheffy and Tunnell accused of "aiding and abetting the

enemy." Victims of assault and battery.

Jan. 16. Joseph Mayer given up to be the "most unlucky maid" in the class.

Jan. 20. That these early January spring days have turned Mr. Huffstutler's

thoughts to those of love is evidenced by the following touching little original

ditty:

"My love for thee is as true as the stars above.
O, what more can 1 say to show my love."

Jan. 23. Social committees of sections A and B meet to consider consoli-

dating the class.

Jan. 26. Grad party. Miss Harris and Mr. Tunnell prove themselves
adepts at love making, and give a practical demonstration before the younger
and more unsophisticated members of that class.

Jan. 28. Faculty gets riled and threatens to move grad boys down stairs.

At the head of a committee Sam Ayers remonstrates and obtains new lease on
galleries.

Jan. 31. F. A. Crutchfield gets his dates mixed. Wears a haunted look.

Feb. 1 . The class spinster was escorted to the Auditorium by a Senior
Bachelor— McLean and Brewer.

Feb. 4. Miss McKay continues her course in moving pictures.

Feb. 7. Miss McHenry drops her afternoon subjects in order to "take notes."

Feb. 1 1, Senior (Girls) vs. Freshmen. Basket Ball. 20-7 in favor of Seniors.

Feb. 1 3. Valentine party at Annex. C. T. Stone receives a package of
sugar thru the mail.

Feb. 1 4. Mr. Sheffy was seen to frown for the first time during his college
career.

Feb. 17. 4:15 p. m. Grad Class about to scrap over class pins.

5:00 p. m. A wise Academ suggests that the Academs pay ($7.50) seven
dollars and fifty cents, and restore peace in the class.

5:02. Part of specials stampede.

Feb. 18. It is noticed that Sam Ayres is not such a "staunch supporter" of
the "beauty contest" this year as last. Is there a just reason?

Feb. 20. After much pondering, worrying and gesticulating, Sam Stone has
chosen "Good Queen Bess" as the subject for his grad thesis,
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Feb. 23. Frances Abney reproved for setting bad example to underclass-

men by winking lights at Mood Hall.

Feb. 24. Lost: Five Grad pins. A liberal reward has been offered and the

two "Juniors" are diligently searching every crook and cranny in the Annex.

Feb. 25. Jack Snipes takes to the stage. Makes a very heroic hero in the

immortal tragedy: "The Hero of the Gridiron."

Feb. 26. Newt Keene makes 36th trip to San Antonio Female College.

Feb. 31. B. M. Wiley and Dr. Allen engage in fist fight. Wiley knocked
out in 9th round.

Feb. 22. (Delayed.) Little "Pokey" Davidson met with a serious accident
while celebrating the twenty-second of February. One of those horrid, noiseless

fire-crackers went off in his hand, burning his hands and face. The doctor thinks

"Pokey" disfigured for life and probably his growth stunted.

March 1 . University circles were filled with amazement today when the

report was spread that Miss Coleman had been attacked in the Library. Later
it was learned that the cause of the trouble was only a "Junior," who thought
she had discovered a missing Grad pin. Did success crown her efforts? Well,

to the tune of ten demerits.

March 3. Dan Peel has a swell case of the mumps. There is really some-
thing to Dan now.

March 7. Earl Crutchfield today dealt the German language an eternal

blow, as well as Prof. Amos. He was so thoughtless as to pronounce the phrase
"Halic" as "hot air."

March 8. Mess Hall is jubilant today. Mr. Hicks of the class of 1 1 won
the Crip. E. Burcham Croquet Cup. Mr. Hicks not only won the cup, but also

made the highest score that has been made on our campus. An ovation was given.

March 1 1 . Purported Alamo picnic. A guy mistakes Finis Crutchfield for

a militiaman. Guy buried tomorrow.

March 12. While Mr. Hendrix was practising his Senior oration in the

engine room last night, he became so enthused that he lost consciousness of

things present, and rushing forward with great force he became entangled in

one of the belts. The lights in all dormitories were out of commission for

several hours.

March 1 3. A Freshman reported to Dr. Cody this morning that he had
recently seen a comet very close to the ground, in the direction of the poor-farm.

Freshman number two, who had the dope on this "earthly wanderer," said that

it was "Red" Whitcomb trying to lose him after the Grad party.

March 1 3. Theodore Roosevelt comes to town for five minutes. Band
plays four minutes and twenty-three seconds.

March 15. L. F. Sheffy receives letter—smile broadens to nine inches.

March 19. Sheffy hooks smile over ears.

March 2 I . She arrives.

The author of this diary is unknown, and from some cause, the narrative comes
to a close here. It is only another instance of those unexplainable mysteries of

this earthly existence.
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Jtentor fflkss Htstarjn

D'
k
O we need to give our past history? Most

of us have been "written up" for two

or three years—and lack only an account

for the present. However, there are two who

have come from other schools to join us, and

of whom we are justly proud. There is a poet

in our midst—and three student assistants,

various orators, athletes, and musicians stand as

proof of our wide representation in every de-

partment of our college life.

As a whole, the class this year feels de-

cidedly aristocratic—as a result of quality rather

than quantity. I even fear that an impartial observer would pronounce us self-

complacent. To be sure, we know that we have not grasped our "reach" as

yet, but still we have many joys, without great responsibility, that others can

not indulge in. We have the dignity that our under classmen can only aspire to,

while we really look at our Senior brethren and sisters with compassion. The

mortal terror of grad theses is unknown to us. One should not infer, however, that

ours is a case of sophomore presumption—not yet outgrown — nor that our

uplifted state of mind will fall from its pinnacle to the dust, when it is called

upon to face the crushing cares that haunt the Senior. It may prove to be a

poise that will not desert us. But we can only wait and see

—

and let the rest

be silence!

GRACE GILLETT
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3)mttors

N. B. Allen, Bryan

#A0.

FRANCES BARCUS, Weatherford

ZTA, Orchestra '07-11; Honor Council
'

I 0- 1 I ; Self-Government Council '

1 0- 1 1

.

J. H. Bridges, Wichita Falls

Alamo; Intermediate Debater 10-1 I.

Edna Brown, Georgetown

sss.

J. S. CAMPBELL, Weatherford

KS.
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Anne Carter, San Antonio

222; Alethean; Class Poet; Students' Self

Government Council; Alethean Poet.

F. D. Dawson, Rusk

Alamo; Intermediate Debate '10; Y. M. C.

A. Cabinet 10-1 1 ; Executive Committee

of Athletic Ass'n '10-1 1

.

W. P. Douglas, Tyler

K2.

GRACE GlLLETT, Georgetown

ZTA; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet '09-
1 1 ; Sopho-

more Editor; Junior Editor; Sou'wester

Staff '09-
1 I ; Press Club '09-

1 1

.

J. W. Harrison, Marshall

$A0; San Jacinto; Marshal '10-11; Inter-

mediate Debate '11.
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N. Y. Henry, Lorena

San Jacinto ; Marshall '09-'
1 0; Junior Orator

'
1 0; Megaphone Staff 1

0-*
1 I ; Sou'wester

Staff "lO-'ll.

M. F. HILL, San Antonio

Alamo; San Antonio Club; Alamo Inter-

mediate Debate ' 1
0-'

1 1 ; Student Assistant

in English A. '
1
0-"

1 1

.

EARL HUFFOR, Devine

*A0
; San Jacinto; Megaphone Staff '07-'08;

Glee Club '07-*
1 1 ; S. U. Quartette '08-

I 1

;

Pres. Coronal Club '07-09; Mgr. of Glee
Club "Oo-W; Marshal 'OS-Wi Mgr.
Basketball '09-' 10; Intermediate Orator
'

1 0; Secretary Junior Class; Vice-Pres. San
Jacinto; Class Editor Freshman; Class

Editor of Megaphone, Freshman, Sopho-
more, and Junior.

J. E. KlLGORE, Texarkana

$A0; Fresh.-Soph. Contest 'OS-'W; Student

Assistant Spanish '
1
0-'

I 1 ; Honor Council
'

1
0-'

1 1 ; Glee Club '09-'
1 0; Octette *

1
0-*

1 1

.

Olive McConnell, San Angelo
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N. G. LANDRUM, Georgetown

Alberta McGinnis, Marshall, 3£o.

AA#

R. M. Moose, Agnes

Alamo; Magazine Staff '09; Press Club '09-' 10;

Treasurer Athletic Assn. '
1
0-'

1 1 ; Vice-Pres.

Alamo '11; Executive Com. Athletic Ass'n
'

1
0-'

1 1 ; Drs. Club '09-' 10.

B. E. NEAL, Lytle

Alamo; Fresh.-Soph. Contest ' 1 0; Coronal Club;

Lawyers' Club; Glee Club '09-'
1 1 ; Orches-

tra '09-'
1 1 ; Alamo Intermediate Orator '11;

Marshal '
1 1 ; S. U. Quartette '

1
0-'

1 1

.

A. C. SHELL, Georgetown

A. F. Smith, Taylor

KA; Alamo; Fitting School Declaimer's Medal
'08; Fresh.-Soph. Declaimer's Medal '09;

Secretary Y. M. C. A. '09-' 10; Executive
Com. Student's Ass'n '09-'

1 0; Chairman of

Arrangement Com. Students' Banquet '
1

Intermediate Debate '
1 0; Glee Club '09-'

1 1

Student Asst. History '
I
0-'

1 1 ; Pres. Students
Assn. '

1
0-'

1 1 ; Pres. Prohibition League '

1 0-

'11 (Resigned); Associate Ed. Sou'wester
'

1
0-'

1 I ; Brooks' Prize Debater '11; Press

Club MO-MI.
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F. R. Stanford, Lorena

Alamo; Intermediate Debate 11; Pres. Junior

Class 11; Megaphone Staff 11; Pres. Soph.

Class '09; Soph. Declaimer '09; Y. M. C. A.

Cabinet '09-'
I 1 , Magazine Staff '09; Lecture

Com. '09; Track Team '08-'09; Mgr. Track

Team 11; Executive Com. Athletic Ags'n
'

1 1 ; Farmer ' 1 0; Glee Club '11: Press Club 'II.

L. C. Strange, Riesel

KS.

LULU TALLEY, Georgetown

AA§.

C. H. THOMAS, Greenville

KA; San Jacinto; Magazine Staff '09-'
1 I ; Press

Club '09-'
1 1 ; Delegate to State Press Ass'n

'11; Track Team '09-'
1 0; Inter-Society Re-

lations Com. 09; Baseball Second Team
'07-'09-'10.

Mary Woods Thomas, LaGrange

ZTA; Alethean; Magazine Staff '09-'
I 0; Honor

Council '09-'
1 0; Megaphone Staff '

1
0-'

1 1

;

Y. W. C. A. Cabinet '
1
0-'

1 I ; Student Asst.

in French 09-'
1 0; Student Asst. in Latin

'lO-'ll.

F. W. WEISSER, New Braunfels
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A Wstcm

When school's last exam, is ended,

And the ink's all wasted and dried,

When the oldest Professor is jaded,

And the youngest assistant has died,

We shall rest—and He<: k! we shall need it

—

Cut class for a decade or two.

Till the torment of all good students

Shall demerit us, none too few.

And those who are grinds shall be happy;

They shall sit on a hard old stool,

And think of the causes of thinking,

And split up the brain of a fool.

They shall have cute topics to write on,

Theosophy, pen-points and cheese;

They shall work for ten years on a problem,

And sing of the eyelids of bees.

And not a Prof, there shall grade us,

And not a Grad near shall there be;

And no one shall hustle for honors,

And no one shall mind getting "C."

But each with a kick at his text books,

And each with the languor of ease

Shall study— whenever he wants to,

And eat everything that he sees.

-ANNE CARTER.
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^opljomore (Mass ^is*un)

THE Sophomore Class (with the assistance of the

faculty) started out September 2 1 st, 1910, to find

and slay that monster, "Ignorance," which had been

devastating Southwestern University Under-Classmen.

We sought and worked diligently. Of all our tasks

and duties we have felt most especially our duty

toward the Freshmen.

We have labored patiently and diligently with

them, setting before them good examples in every

phase of college life. We have stressed "The Art of

Respecting Your Superiors" and dealt at some great

length on "The Besetting Sin of not Using Your Brains."

We have done our duty to the College, to the Student body, and to the Freshmen.

We have done even more, we have produced scholars, debaters, musicians; and

our record in athletics is in proportion. Four of the Intermediate Debaters are

from our ranks, as well as is the Left End of the Football Team. Manager Simons

is to have charge of the Football Team for 1911. The Student Assistants in

German and Gymnasium are Sophomores.

But for fear this brief record of our class will sound boastful or presump-

tious, we will refrain from going into further detail, but will conclude by saying

that we have succeeded in slaying "Ignorance;" and [the faculty seem to be very

grateful to the Sophomore Class of 1 9 1 0-' 1 1

.
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•§'npIttmuuT JWfoetnic

dalav

Yellow

jFlotwcr

Red Rose

3ffab

Mule Stick-Pin

iWotlo

"Keep on coming, no matter what happens"

(Officers

Randolph Sanders . President

Mamie Tillett . 'Dice-President

Clara Wagnon Secretary

Ruth Stocking . Editress
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GROUP FROM SOPHOMORE CLASS
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•§>*opIuimore Class 31 oil

Allison, Sallie

Qeorgetown

K2.

BOGER, R. G.

Cleburne

Bartak, Jos. P.

Qeorgetown

Y. M. C. A.; Ministerial Ass'n; Church

Choir '08; Prep. Glee Club; Sam
Houston; Mission Band; Prep. De-

clamation Contest 10.

Boutwell, Franklin A., Jr.

Celeste

Alamo; Football 09; Lecture Com-
mittee 'I0-'1 I.

Barrett, Arrie
Anson

Alethean Society.

Branson, Mabel
<%Zarlin

Alethean; Treasurer of Alethean 10-

•| I.

BARCUS, W. Shelton
Weatherford

Alamo; Glee Glub '
I
0-"

iness Mgr. Magazine

Club •
I
0-*

1 I

.

; Ass't Bus-

()-'
I 1 ; Press

Clay, Ione

Dublin

ZTA; Clio; Honor Council M0-M1;
Magazine Staff MO-MI; Press Club.

Bell, Henri Ruth
Waxahachic

AA$.

Conn, S. P
Ft. Worth

San Jacinto.
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Craig, Annie McLaurin
Qeorgetown

Orchestra '09-'
1 0,

'

1
0-'

1 I

.

K2.

Dowell, Clifton E.

^CcKinne^

Holloway, Mary
'Port Lavaca

Jacobsen, Peter Lausten
Lewisville

K2; San Jacinto; Glee Club '
1
0-'

1 1

Fowler, W. C.

Ballinger

Jones, Elliot Hamilton
Celeste

iika.

Galloway, William Henry
Chico

Alamo.

Jones, Paul
Sa lado

4>A0; San Jacinto; Critic San Jacinto

09-10; Secretary San Jacinto 10-

11; Editor Soph. Edition of Mega-

phone 10-1 I

.

Griffin, W. H.

San Marcos

San Jacinto; Coronal Club; Y. M. C. A'
Langwith, John E.

Terrell

San Jacinto.

Hall, C. W.
Leander

San Jacinto; Fitting School Scholarship

1909.

Lewis, W. J.

Midlothian

Alamo; Track Team 09-'
1 0.
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Leonard, Reuben E.

Clarendon

San Jacinto; Vice-Pres. San Jacinto

Society.

RlPPY, J. F.

Richardson

San Jacinto Intermediate Debate 1910-

II; Sam Houston Intermediate De-

bate '09-10.

Marsh, George B.

San tJXCarcos

IIKA: Coronal Club.

Montgomery, Clifford Marvin
San Marcos

IIKA; Alamo; Coronal Club.

Sheffy, Sim E.

Plainvietv

San Jacinto; Ass't Business Manager
Magazine 11; Press Club 11; Inter-

mediate Debate 11.

Park, Mae
San Marcos

Y. W. C. A.; Alethean.

PASCHALL, W. E.

Mesquite

San Jacinto.

Story, Frank J.

Ennis

San Jacinto.

Stocking, Ruth E.

Clarendon

222; Y. W. C. A.; Alethean; Soph.

Class Editress; Press Club 10-' 11.

Porter, Richard Lewis

Qreenville

KA; San Jacinto; Athletic Associa-

tion '09; Glee Club *
1
0-*

1 1

.

KS-

Stacy, Raymond B.

SKCcKinney

Glee Club W-'lO-'ll.



Sanders, Randolph
Georgetown

San Jacinto; San Jacinto Marshal;

Magazine Staff; Soph. Class Presi-

dent.
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Waggoner, Merle T.

Wichita Falls

IIKA.

Tillett, Mamie
A bilene

Clio; Vice-Pres. Soph. Class.

Wagnon, Clara
Brenham

Alethean; Sec. and Treas. of Sopho-

more Class.

Vaught, W. J.

Waller

Alamo; Prep. Scholarship; Fresh.-

Soph. Declaimer '08-'09, '09-10;

Marshal '09-'
1 0; Pres. Freshman

Class '09-' 10; Glee Club '08-'09-'10-

'11; University Quartette '09-'
1
0-'

I 1

.

WOLLSCHLAEGER, ANNA
San Antonio

Clio; Student Assistant in German
I9I0-'11.

Westbrook, E. Mid
"Powell

<$A0; San Jacinto; Basket Ball Team
'09-' 10; Fresh.- Soph. Contest '09-

10; Sec. of San Jacinto 10; San

Jacinto Intermediate Orator '11.

Woods, Harlie D.

A bilene

#A0; Alamo; Magazine Staff '10-11

Press Club '
1
0-'

1 I

.

Watts, H. Bascom
Rochester

San Jacinto; Sec. of San Jacinto.

Wiseman, B. W.
{Blooming Qrove

$A0 ; Glee Club; Orchestra.
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•§*cipIimnortc IRteftxmt

I called a grad—a pin he had

—

This quiz I placed upon the wall:

"Of thy past life of smiles and tears,

Which is the best of all thy years?"

"O foolish question," said the grad;

"My Freshman days are best of all."

I met a Prep with glorious rep,

Who sought a nobler plane of life.

"My lad," said I, "what is your goal?"

With these few words I stirred his soul.

"My goal?" said he; "I seek to be

A full-fledged Freshman in the strife."

I met a Prof—O now don't laugh!

"O Gracious One! said I, "to me
Thy ripest wisdom grant." " Young friend,

If you would seek the noblest end

And happiest, a Freshman be,

But never, never, be a Prof!"

I met a Soph—now you may laugh,

But only at his loud necktie.

"Of all the souls on land and sea,"

Said I, "which had you rather be?"

Said he, "had rather be a Soph,

But a Freshman?—never!—Wise reply.

Prep, Grad and Prof—the wisest Soph
O'erwhelms them with his wisdom's weight.

I seek no further evidence

—

Poor Freshman, now in decadence

Await the scoff of the scornful Soph

That unrelenting seals thy fate.

Freshman
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Jflrcsljinan (EJass history

A

FANNIE DOBIE

Freshman Class History? Certainly we are

just beginning, but making history—give

us time and we will show you.

We came from the four corners of the earth

—

from divers and sundry places. It has been said

that had "Freshmen" existed in the days of King

Solomon when he remarked: "There are three

things which are too wonderful for me" and

then added, "yea, four which 1 know not," he

would have said, "yea five," and the fifth would

have been, "The way of Freshman at college."

It is indeed wonderful.

We are proud of our class. Who wouldn't be? It is a well known fact

that no other Freshman class has ever surpassed us. Ours' is by far the larges..

ever known in the history of the University. Our talents are numerous and var"

ious. We are athletes, politicians, ministers, musicians and scholars. Our boys

take prominent parts in all the athletics and in debating circles as well. The

leader of the S. U. Band is one of our number; so also are several of the musi"

cians. Then look at the beauty page; every girl is from our class.

We know that we are Freshmen and we are proud of it. In conclusion we

can but say:

Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah!

For the class of '14 Rah! Rah! Rah!

We've ne'er been beat; n>e ne'er will be!

Just Toait 'till '14— then you'll see!
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JFresIjman JVcatemtt

•

Colors

Green and White

JUotoer

Johnny-jump-up

JUao

Green Bows

"Life is the

iWotto

stuff that themes are made of"

©lass ©ffirera

W. BOWDEN ....
Pearl Wallace

Sophie Meachum

Fannie Dobie ....

President

Vice-President

Secretary

Editor
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Jflresljman (Class JtorlJ

Abney, Nettie

Abney, Ruth
Acker, T. E. .

Adams, E. P.

Adams, Ethel
Adams, Louise

Agnew, Lucy Mae
Allison, B. R.

Allison, Mary
Andrews, E. B.

Andrews, I. T.

Astin, J. N. .

Bain, H. H. .

Barcus, John M.

Barrett, Alma
Bass, Aline .

Bass, Corinne
Baxter, J. R.

Beard, R. S. .

Black, Nellie Dea
Blair, Miriam
Blair, W. D. .

Bludworth, Grace
Bock, Chloe
Bowden, W. .

Bowman, T. E.

Boyce, S. W.
Brown, C. A.

Brown, C. H.

Brown, Fannie

Brown, J. E. .

Burch, Bessie

Burk, J. E.

Brigman, F. C.

Chenault, Peyton
Carter, J. Q.

. Hillsboro

. Lampasas

Jacksonville

Crockett

Odessa

. Marshall

Ravenna

Georgetown

Georgetown

Waco
Center

San Antonio

Georgetown

Lorena

Temple

San JXCarcos

San £M,arcos

Georgetown

Willis

Hereford

Timpson

San Antonio

Flatonia

Chico

Rising Star

Georgetown

Leesburg

Lees vilie

Leesville

Runge

^CcGregor

. Beaumont

Center 'Point

Uvalde

Terrell

Carrizo Springs
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Chapman, G. D.

Chadwick, Gladys
Chalk, Dixie .

Clay, Elizabeth

Clay, Frances
Cody, M. D.

Collins, Vada Mae
Cooke, Katherine
Cooper, Corinna
Corry, H. F. .

Courtney, Eula
Craddock, Lois

Crosland, R. L.

Cross, Cleo
Cross, Mary .

Cross, Ruthabel
Crozier, H. B. .

Crutchfield, Hallie

Curry, Bessie .

Curry, J. T.

Coulson, G. A.

Cousins, C. S. .

Decker, CM. .

Ditzler, W. L. .

Dent, I. O.

Dixon, Lois

Dobie, Fannie .

East, K. C.

Easterwood, E. P.

Elrod, L. C.

Floyd, Lizzie .

French, J. T. .

Garrison, Aleta
German, C. A. .

Germany, E. B.

Gilleland, Jewell
Goolsby, J. C. .

Gose, Eula
Goss, E. M.

Greer, W. W. .

Lorena

Carthage

San Antonio

McGregor

. Dublin

Georgetown

Rice

Nacogdoches

Georgetown

Rockwall

. Temple

Sanco

Gordon

Eagle Lake

. Troupe

Eagle Lake

Taint Tiock

Georgetown

. Abbott

San Antonio

Qreenville

. Marlin

San Antonio

Ardmore, Oklahoma

Qeorgetown

Shepherd

. Beeville

. Dublin

. "Paris

Marshall

Nacogdoches

Los Angeles, Calif.

. Abilene

Sadler

Qrand Saline

Qeorgetown

Crockett

. Alvord

. Dallas

Cameron
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Gregg, E. R. . Rusk

Griffin, Mary Henderson

Griffis, Abbie Lorena

Grimes, E. M. Jacksonville

Grimes, M. O. Moffat

Grote, Olga Castell

Guinn, G. C. . Rusk

Hall, E. C. . Brady

Hancock, H. L. . A Ipine

Hanover, Kate Wheelock

Hardaway, R. E. Ysleta

Hardt, L. D. Yancy

Hardy, Gertrude Newcastle

Hardy, W. E. Cameron

Harris, E. J. Becky>ille

Harris, Mattie . Brownfield

Harvick, Ivah . Qeorgetown

Hearne, E. S. . Ben Arnold

Henderson, A. R. Van Court

Hawthorne, Lucile Timpson

Hightower, Cornelia . San Antonio

Hodges, Bettie . Kerrville

Hopkins, Ora . Ferris

Horger, Arthur Georgetown

Horner, Ruth . Hempstead

Hudson, Mary . Lorena

Hughes, H. L. . Hillsboro

Humphreys, E. L. . Waco
Hyer, R. S. Jr. . Qeorgetown

Hudson, Sadie . . Brady

Irwin, S. J. Floresoille

Jackson, W. M. . McDade
John, Lisle Bridgeport

Johnson, H. P. . A Ivarado

Jones, W. T. . Qeorgetown

Keck, Frank Cotulla

Kelley, Margaret San Saha

Kennedy, A. R. . Qeorgetown

Killough, Willie . Waco
King, J. B. . Palestine
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KlRKPATRICK, MADIE
Knight, W. H.

koonsen, l. j.

Kimbrough, Vera
Lackey, J. P. .

Laws, Katherine
Lea, W. E.

Lee, Earle
Lee, J. B.

Lee, J. C.

Liles, W. S. .

LONGlNO,J. L. .

McCarty, Annie
McComb, Alice

McDaniel, C. M.

McDowell, M. O.

McGee, Alleen
McGirk, B. E. .

McGuire, J. M.

McHenry, R. K.

McKee, Lucile

McLaughlin, J. N.

McMurray, R. J.

Matlock, L. H.

Mattox, Mabel
Mauldin, Pearle
Mayer, William
Mayo, Frances
Mayo, R. C. .

Meachum, Sophie

Mickle, O. O. .

MlLLIKEN, J. B.

Mitchell, Robert
Mitchell, Ruth
Montgomery, C. M.

Moore, Gray
Moore, Lillie Mae
Morgan, Mary
Morgan, Mattie Beth
Morris, Maud

San Saba

Dallas

Georgetown

Salado

Rice

Beeville

Ingleside

Gainsville

Richardson

Pearsall

Loll

Minden, La.

Timpson

Georgetown

Wellington

Wichita Falls

Waxahachie

Goldthwaite

Celeste

Lampasas

Velasco

A reher City

Cold Springs

Floresville

Greenville

Cuthard

Georgetown

Spurger

Spurger

Rogers

. Memphis

Lewisville

Comanche

. Cleburne

San Marcos

. Marlin

Rogers

Lorena

Georgetown

Sipe Springs
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Moss, A. E.

Mouzon, Hattie
Nail, B. M.

Nelms, F. D.

Nixon, Hallie .

Noble, Sarah .

Patrick, Jeffie

Peterman, G. B.

Platt, Hazel .

Plummer, Susie

Porter, Ruth .

Poteet, Ruth .

Price, A. C.

Price, Sibba

Pritchett, Natha
Ray, J. H. .

Ramsey, Eunice

Redus, F. B.

Reed, J. L.

Ransome, R. G.

Reib, D. C.

Rivers, R. D. .

Robertson, Fay
Rogers, W. W.
Rose, Mary
Sanford, G. B.

Sedberry, Ella
Sessions, Ray .

Shine, H. R.

Simpson, L. W.
Simpson, R. K. .

Smith, Carol .

Smith, Donella
Smith, Lillian

Smith, Mary .

Smith, V. C.

Skeen, Margaret
Snyder, R. B. .

Spivey, J. R.

Spruce, J. W. .

. Chireno

San Antonio

Crawford

Georgetown

YancX)

'Port Lavaca

Qeorgetown

Georgetown

GroVeton

Chilicothe

Waco
Holland

. Rogers

Georgetown

San JXCarcos

T)eLeon

Timpson

Columbus

Clarf^sville

. Bastrop

. "Dallas

Elgin

Sealy

. Terrell

Georgetown

Timpson

<JXCarshall

Rockdale

Belton

. Timpson

Nacogdoches

{Brownsville

{Brownsville

. tBeeville

Killeen

Willow City

Winnsboro

A nniston, A la.

. Graham

Floresville
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Stanford, Florence
Stanford, Myra
Stanford, P. T.

Starnes, Beulah
Storrs, Anita .

Scott, E. O.

Story, T. G.

Stroud, Willie Mae
Stuckey, L. N. .

Sutcliffe, Annie
Sutherland, Mary
Smith, G. W. .

Scott, Mattie Bell

Thomson, J. C
Tingle, R. L.

Treat, Mary
Turk, Clyde
Vinson, E. C.

Vice, A. V.

Voss, R. W.
Wahrenberger, J. C
Wallace, Pearl
Ward, R. W. .

Watts, Delle .

Webb, L. F.

Weissinger, Ida

Whaley, Laura Lee

White, E. E. .

White, Vera .

Williams, R. H.

Williams, R. W.
Wilson, A. R. .

Wilson, G. K. .

Wilson, J. R. .

Woodley, K. K.

Word, R. H. .

Wright, Edenia

Wylie, Montrose
Yett, Almeta .

Yates, Pauline

. Lorena

Waco
. Lorena

Georgetown

Granger

San Antonio

Florence

Waxahachie

Bonham

San Antonio

. Salado

Cameron

. Hearne

. Temple

Elgin

Whitney

Hillsboro

Georgetown

Lone Oafa

. JXCiles

. Conroe

. Dallas

Victoria

Lufkin

Seguin

Ryals

Kosse

San Antonio

Bowie

. Lorena

. Sandia

Floresoille

Cleburne

Del Rio

San Antonio

Falfurrias

Lagarto

Greenville

Georgetown

Longvieu)
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LITERARY SOCIETIES
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ALAMO PRESIDENTS
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JUanm JBteragg ^orietj)

A. P. 1873-1911

ittotto

"Let men learn illustrious virtue by association"

(Colors

Black and White

yell

Hullabaloo, Ro, Ro,

Hullabaloo, Ro v Ro,

Hero, Hero,

Three Cheers for the Alamo!

President

Critic .

President

Critic .

President

Critic .

President

Critic .

President

Critic .

(Officers HI 1 IV 11

SEPTEMBER

/ JOSEPH MAYER Vice-President

F. D. DAWSON Secretary

NOVEMBER

2 L. H. ROBINSON Vice-President

. A. F. SMITH Secretary .

JANUARY

F. A. CRUTCHFIELD Vice-President

Joseph Mayer Secretary .

MARCH

4 E. W. BRIDGES Vice-President

F. R. STANFORD Secretary .

MAY

5 T. A. TUNNELL Vice-President

I. H. AYRES Secretary .

F. R. Stanford
H. D. Woods

. Ray Moose
H. D. Woods

J. H. Bridges

L. G. Hagard

B. E. Neal
L. G. Hagard

A. F. Smith
. J. H. Bridges
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ALAMO INTERMEDIATE DEBATERS
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Alamo 3'ntmnetoatc JMuttc

©ration

"Texas, A True View" B. E. NEAL

Debate

Resolved, That Labor Unions are Justi-

fiable in Insisting on the Closed Shop.

Affirmative: Negative :

M. F. Hill F. R. Stanford

W. Bowden J. H. Bridges

E. E. White J. C. Thompson

Decision rendered in favor of negative.
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Alamo $lall

Adams, E. P.

Allison, B. R.

Armstrong, C. J.

Ayres, I. H.

Bain, H. H.

Barcus, W. S.

Baxter, J. R.

Barnhill, L. H.

Blair, W. D.

BOUTWELL, F. A.

BOWDEN, W.
Brewer, R. L.

Bridges, E. W.
Bridges, J. I-I.

Crutchfield, E. D.

Crutchfield, F. A.

Dawson, F. D.

Day, Walton
Delgadillo, J. C.

Fischer, R. W.
French, J. T.

Galloway, W. H.

German, C. A.

Griffin, C W.
Hagard, L. G.

Henderson, W. H.

Hill, M. F.

Hughes, H. L.

Jackson, W. M.

Keene, N. E.

Knight, Hughes
Landrum, N. G.

Lee, J. B.

Lewis, W. J.

Marshall, R. S.

Matlock, L. H.

Mayer, Joseph

Mayer, William
McLain, B. C.

Milliken. J. B.

Montgomery, C. M.

Moose, R. M.

Neal, B. E.

Palmer, G. T.

Robinson, L. H.

Smith, A. F.

Spivey, J. S.

Spruce, J. W.
Stanford, F. R.

Stokes, M. Y.

Thompson, J. C.

Tunnell, T. A.

Vaught, W. J.

Vice, A. V.

Voigt, A. L.

Wagnon, W. F.

Walling, J. J.

Webb, L. F.

White, E. E.

Wilson, J. R.

Woods, H. D.
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J^kmo ^tstaru

O ORGANIZATION can boast of greater

loyalty from its members than can the

Alamo. Nor is it a blind allegiance. One
reason for loyalty is its past record. The

Alamo Society has always had a firmer

basis than self-glorification. But its past,

though it needs neither boasting nor

boosting, for this very reason amply justi-

fies the loyalty that every Alamo so freely gives.

Moreover, there is in the Alamo a spirit of unity, of good

will, of merit, of strength and growth and progress, that inspires

the members with firm allegiance and earnest, intelligent effort

to achieve the best. The Alamo stands for the good of all, and

each member stands upon his own merit.

The Alamo looks with just pride to the past; it seeks to con-

serve the present by loyal effort within itself, and by friendship

and co-operation with the other societies; and it faces the future

with a spirit of progress in keeping with the growth of the in-

stitution of which it is a part. During the present year, the

Alamo has inaugurated far reaching policies, affecting the poli-

cies and relations of all the societies. Long live the Alamo!

In old Southwestern is a well loved Hall,

Where dwells the spirit of the olden time,

When sturdy men of might did deeds sublime,

—

True-hearted men, beloved of Texans all.

Within these walls do youthful voices rise;

What though the tongue be stammering? of old

Was one the Greeks did scoff at, till grown bold

He swayed the weaklings who did him despise.

Behold our Alamos throughout the land.

Swaying the Senate and the sacred pew.
Imbued with voice of power and spirit true,

Gained here within these walls where now we stand.

Southwestern boasts no worthier son we know
Than our beloved, triumphant Alamo.
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^'an Jacinto its. ^lamo

Brooks' ]3the Debate

^Resolved, "That the Responsibility of Institutions of Higher Learning to Eccle-

siastical Organizations in Matters of Administrative and Educational Policies

is Mutually Disadvantageous."

Affirmative

J. G. Harrell
I

L. F. SHEFFY j
San Jacinto

Negative

L. H. Robinson
A. F. Smith Alamo
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INTER-COLLEGIATE

ORATOR
Ml

SUBJECT:

'THE PHILOSOPHY
OF SILENCE"

JOSEPH MAYER

SAN JACINTO ALAMO

jlnter-(Colleiuatc debaters '11

No debate could be obtained this year.
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PRESIDENTS
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•S'an Jacinto Wttcrary jStacrefo

Malta

"Perfect eloquence clothes men with kingly power"

(E n I o r s

Old Rose and Pearl Gray

Hell

Hallabaloo, blick-black,

Hallabaloo, blick-black,

Sanjac, San Jac, Tigers.

President .

Vice-President

^President .

Vice-President

President .

Vice-President .

President .

Vice-President .

'President .

Vice-President .

(Officers tax HUH-' 11

FIRST TERM

L. F. SHEFFY Critic

E. HUFFOR Secretary

SECOND TERM

. H. G. Cooke Critic

N. Y. HENRY Secretary

THIRD TERM

. J. B. HENDRIX Critic

. M. H. STARNES Secretary

FOURTH TERM

T. L. HUFFSTUTLER Critic

R. E. LEONARD Secretary

COMMENCEMENT TERM

J. H. Hicks Critic

H. THOMAS Secretary

N. Y. Henry

. P. Jones

E. Huffor
E. M. Westbrook

S. P. Conn
V. c. Smith

B. M. Wylie

. H. B. Watts

. W. F. Wright

S. P. Conn
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#*an JJctrinto Jntmnehiatc Pehate

©ration

"America, Yesterday and Today" . E. M. WESTBROOK

Bcbate

T^esolved: "That the Laws Governing the Courts of Crim-

inal Appeals in Texas should be so Changed that said

Court Could not Reverse a Decision or Remand a Case

When said Court is Satisfied from the Facts that a

Just and Impartial Verdict Has Been Rendered."

Affirmative Negative

Sim E. Sheffy Edward J. Harris

John W. Harrison Joseph E. Matlock
Alva D. Brownfield James F. Rippy

^Decision in favor of the negative
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S'an llarinto Hitcran) ^ncictu JUilI

Brownfield, A. D.

Barcus, J. M.

Chapman, G. D.

Chenault, P.

Corry, H. F.

Cooke, H. G.

Conn, S. P.

Crozier, H. B.

Crossland, R. L.

DlTZLER, W. L.

East, K. C.

Foster, J. T.

Griffin, W. H.

Germany, G. B.

Hardt, L. D.

Hall, C W.
Harrison, J. W.
Harrell, J. G.

Headrick, W. M.

Hendrix, J. B.

Henry, N. Y.

Hicks, J. H.

Huffor, H. E.

Huffstutler, T. L.

Harris, E. J.

Hall, M. V.

Jacobsen, P. L.

Jones, P.

Langwith, J. E.

Lee J. C.

Wylie,

Leonard, R. E.

Moore, G.

McMurry, R. J.

Matlock, J. E.

McKay, J. N.

McMillan, W. B.

McDaniel, C. M.

McMicken, W. S.

Paschall, W. E.

Porter, R. L.

Ray, J. H.

Rippy, J. F.

Sanders. J. R.

Sanford, G. B.

Sheffy, L. F.

Sheffy, S. E.

Smith, M.

Smith, R. N.

Smith, V. C
Snyder, R. B.

Story, F. T.

Starnes, M. H.

Stuckey, L. N.

Stone, S. V.

Thomas, H.

Vinson, E. C.

Watts, H. B.

Westbrook, E. M.

Wright, W. F.

Willson, J. M.

M.
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#an JJachttct fKtetrjj #0ttetg

|T is usually true of any permanent organization that it does

not start as great as it afterwards becomes, that it must

eliminate some of its inferior qualities, and that it starts

with some principles vital enough to remain with it

throughout its history. Such is true of the San Jacinto

Literary Society.

While we are proud of the way in which she

started, the memories that are connected with her organ-

ization, the men that she produced, and the creditable work that she did even

in the first year of her existence, yet we are struck with a contrast when we
view her field of work today and what she is doing to accomplish it. Let us

look at the history of her first year's work in comparison with the work done
this year. The records show that only twelve men took part in her debates in

1875, which was the first year of her history, but this year more than

fifty men have taken part in her debates. In her first year some appeared

as debaters only once and none more than four times, but this year from

Christmas to Commencement every man has had a chance to debate at least

seven times. During the first year only seven questions were debated in her

meetings, but this year from Christmas to Commencement twenty-two questions

have been set right by the brain of her men.

But with her defects San Jacinto started with some very vital principles.

Even before she had by-laws, she realized that her work was to enable the indi-

vidual both to think and to communicate his thoughts. The records show that

her first critic sought to enlighten the members not only upon the defects of

their thoughts, but also to instruct them with reference to their imperfectly fram-

ed sentences and awkward form of their person. She also started with the idea

that thoroughness is a very necessary quality. Never did a body take more
pains both in the producing and in the adopting of her constitution. Her
members sought to have a thorough understanding of the questions debated.

More than once, for the lack of time, was a question postponed until next meet-

ing. It took two meetings for four men to discuss the question, "Was Mary,

Queen of Scots, Justly Executed?" Also she started with the determination

to justly win if possible. This is seen in the records of the contests of her

individuals with each other. Three years later, 1878, in the first inter-society

debate, she had and used the opportunity to demonstrate this determination.

On and on she has been winning until there is more truth than fiction in the

saying, "San Jacinto was born winning commencement debates and has been

winning them ever since."
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(Clto §'iicictu

iWntto

"
'Oolamus alis propriis'

(C o I or s

Pink and Gray

JF I o to e r

Pink Carnation

adams, louise

Abney, Ruth
Black, Nellie

Blair, Miriam
Bludworth, Grace
Clay, Ione

Clay, Frances
Crutchfield, Hallie
Cross, Marye
Clay, Elizabeth
Dobie, Fannie
Elrod, Ethel
Finch, Florence
Ferguson, Mettie
Garrison, Aleta
Gose, Eula
Hanover, Kate
Holt, Lucy

•Society JUill

Hawthorne, Lucile

Jones, Ivalee

John, Mary
John, Lisle

Killough, Willie

Lipscomb, Lula
Laws, Kate
Long, Della
Lawrence, Cecile

Markward, Frances
McKay, aleatha
McKee, Emily

McFadden, Julia

Morris, Monta
Morris, Maud
Nichols, Mary Lynn
Nixon, Hallie
Ryan, Florence

Robertson, Fay
Stanford, Florence
Stanford, Sue
Stanford, Myra
Steele, Nello
Smith, Lillian

Smith, Donella
Smith, Carol
Sedberry, Ella
Tillett, Mamie
Taylor, Mary Belle
Treat, Mary
Wright, Edenia
Wilson, Ida

Wallace, Pearl
Weisinger, Ella
White, Vera
Wollschlaeger, Anna
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JMetljcan Kttcrary ^octctu

4Wottn

"I would rather be than seem to be."

Abney, Frances

Barrett, aurie

Barrett, Alma
Barnes, Hazel

BlNKLEY, ANNIE

Branson, Mabel

Brownfield, Effie

bucholz, lill1e pearl

Burch, Bessie

Carter, Annie

Cohen, Alma
Coleman, Bertha

Cook, Katherine

Cross, Cleo

Cross, Ruthabel

Courtney, Eula

Crownover, Eulah

Crutchfield, Bess

Curry, Bessie

(Colors

Dark Blue and White

ifloroa-

Bluebonnet

JWcmhcrslfip J^oll

Dixon, Lois

DULANEY, lONE

Eanes, Charlie

Edens, Agnes

Fisher, Sarah

Caress. Eleanor

Griffin, Mary
Griffis, Abbie

Harris, Fannie

Harris, Mattie Woodlan
Hightower, Cornelia

holten, beulah

Horner, Ruth

Kelley, Margaret

k.irkpatrick, mad1e

Mattox, Mabel

Matlock, Alma
McDaniels, Lura

Mcconnell, Olive

McFarland, Anna Lois

McGee, aliene

McHenry, Marguerite

McLean, Mary
Morgan, Lucy Belle

Morgan, Ruth
Noble, Sarah

Oneil, Zoe

Owen, Clara

Park, Mae
Plummer, Sue

Porter, Ruth
Pruitt, Fay

Sessions, Ray
Stocking, Ruth
Storrs, ANITA

Stroud, Willie Mae
Thomas, Mary
Wagnon, Clara

Wiley, Montrose
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Alethcetn

Alethea, maid of Truth!

By thy motto we will live.

Heart and mind all pure, forsooth,

We to thee will gladly give.

Where thou leadest, we will follow,

As the sunflower doth the sun;

Forsaking all that's vain and hollow,

As we swiftly life's race run.

Aletheans, truest maidens!

Let us honor her, we love;

Giving her our sure allegiance,

Following as she leads above.

And forever we'll revere,

And strive to loyal be,

To the motto we hold dear,

"We'd rather be than seem to be."
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^Ije lecture (Unmmtttcc

I
HE Lecture Committee of the

University is composed of two

members from each of the four

literary societies and one repre-

sentative from the faculty.

The duty of the Committee

is to select each year a series

of high class entertainments which will both benefit

and entertain the student body. The greatest diffi-

culty it has, is to select a course that will "please all the

people all the time." However, the Committee has

met with much success along this line this year. As

a whole the attractions have been excellent. The fol-

lowing were the numbers on the course for 1910-1 I.

Parland Newhall Co.; Hon. Jas. K. Vardaman; The

Ernest Gamble Concert Party; Wilbur Starr Quartet;

Ross Crane; Hon. Wellington Vandiver and Francis

MacMillen.

After the course, and after the expenses are paid,

what money is left over is divided among the four

literary societies, and if there is a deficit the societies

are called upon to pay it. This seldom, if ever, hap-

pens. The Lyceum Course is a popular thing among

the students and they support it liberally.
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(Officers of (Oratorical Association

1 F. A. Crutchfield

2 L. F. Sheffy

3 L. H. Robinson .

.

4 N. Y. Henry .

.

Viee-President

President

Secretary

Treasurer
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Founded at Washington & Lee, 'December 2 1 , 1865

Xt Cljaptcr

Established 1883

MoUo

' Dieu et les Dames"

(En lots

Crimson and Old Gold

fell

High rickety! Whoop la lay!

What's the matter with old K. A.?

Vive la, Vive la, Vive la, say

Kappa Alpha; rah, rah, ray!

Jfcafoes in Urlu*

W. R. Mood J. E. Snyder

Jffatrcs in jFnrultnti-

Dr. R. W. Baird Prof. C. A. Nichols
Dr. J. H. Black Prof. J. H. Reedy
Dr. R. R. Jackson Prof. J. H. McGinnis

Dr. D. E. Seay

18. Sam ayres, Jr.

i. F. A. Crutchfield

2. E D. crutchfield

15. J. T. French
20. L. F. Gresham
16. A. R. Henderson
9. W. E. LEE

jPnitves in llnttuusitHtc

6 J. B. MlLLIKEN

13. Gray Moore
5. M. O. McDowell

12. J. D. Nelms

4. G. A. Parr

17. R. L. Porter, Jr.

14. D. c. Reib

19. A. F. Smith
3. C. H. Thomas
7. R. H. Williams
8. G. K. Wilson

11. R. H. Word
10. E C. Vinson
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pyi Jclta ^Itcta

Founded at Miami University in 1 848

%tx&& (ftctmma

Established 1886

Jflnmcr

White Carnation

(Colors

Azure and Argent

Rah! Rah! Rah!

Phi-Keia!

Phi Delta Theta!

Rah! Rah! Rah!

D. W. WILCOX

C. C. CODY

jfiratrrs in lilrlu'

O. Kennedy D. K. Wilcox R. Y. Young, Jr.

JFrattTS in Jiacnltatc

Frank Seay W. C. Vaden H. L. Gray

JFratrcs in llniucrsitatc

c. J. Armstrong Ml W. M. Jackson 14 J. C. Snipes 11

N. B. Allen '12 P. F. Jones 12 H. Southern II

J. R. Allen '12 O. W. Peterson 14 C. T. Stone 11

R. L. Brewer Ml a. B. Pritchett 13 S. V. Stone 11

L. L. Felder M2 J. E. KlLGORE 12 D. F. Snyder 06

E. M. Goss M4 W. H. Knight 13 E. M. Westbrook 13

J. W. Harrison M2 R. L. KURTH 12 B. W. Wiseman 13

J. Hendry (Pledge) M4 H. C. Sloop 13 H. D. Woods 13

E. H. Huffor M2 W. F. Wright II
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Founded at University of Virginia, 1 869

IJota Cljapter

Established 1886

S. A. Hodges

Colors

Scarlet, White, and Emerald Green

JUotaer

The Lily of the Valley

fell

Rah! Rah! Rah!

Crescent and Star,

Vive la! Vive la!

Kappa Sigma.

Jh-atres in Mrbc

M. F. Smith J. L. Price C. T. Price

Crater in JEacultatc

Prof. S. H. M(DORE

crsitatcJffratrcs in Unit

E. C. Brodie K. C. ALEXANDER R. W. WARD
E. M. Strange R. E. BOGER J. N. ASTIN

J. D. Whitcomb, Jr. A. D. Brownfield J. E. Brown, Jr.

W. E. WHITCOMB C. E. DOWELL L. C. Elrod
L. H. Barnhill W. M. Headrick E. L. Humphreys

J. S. Campbell P. L. JACOBSON R. S. Hyer, Jr.

W. P. Douglas, Jr. A. L. LASWELL W. T. Jones, Jr.

L. C. Strange F. P. SCHOW J. L. Longino

J. M. WlLLSON R. B. Stacy J. N. McLaughlin
A. O. Scott J. H. Beal
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Founded at the University of Virginia, March 1 , 1 868

JUplja ODmicroii (Eliaptcr

Established November 12, 1910

Jf I n m c r

Lily of the Valley

Garnet and Old Gold

jfratres in lllmtiersitatc

G. D. Chapman
S. A. Grogan
R. E. Hardaway, Jr.

E. H. Jones

G. D. Marsh
J. E. McDonald
J. M. McGuire

O. O. MlCKLE
C. M. Montgomery
C. M. Singleton
A. L. VOIGT
M. T. Waggoner
E. W. DOSHER, (pledge)

F. H. Lancaster, (pledge)

Artitic (Uliapters

NAME LOCATION NAME

Alpha . . University of Virginia Omega

Beta .... Davidson College Alpha-Alpha

Gamma . William & Mary College Alpha Qamma
Delta .... Southern University Alpha 'Delta

Zeta . . . University of Tennessee Alpha Epsilon

Eta .... Tulane University Alpha Zeta

Theta . Southwestern Presbyterian University Alpha Eta

lota . . Hampden-Sidney College Alpha Iota

Kappa . . Transylvania University Alpha Kappa

Omicron . . . Richmond College Alpha Lambda

Pi . . Washington and Lee University Alpha Mu
Tau . . University of North Carolina Alpha Nu
Upsilon Alabama Polytechnic Institute Alpha Xi

'Psi North Georgia Agricultural College Alpha Omicron

LOCATION

University of Kentucky

. Trinity College

Louisiana State University

Georgia School of Technology

North Carolina A. & M. College

University of Arkansas

. University of Florida

Millsaps College

Missouri School of Mines

Georgetown College

University of Georgia

University of Missouri

University of Cincinnati

Southwestern University
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Southvaeste-rnS X/rvas Present'
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|Jcin-|SJcllcnic (ttomtril

S'tpma s>'u\ma 3>'u}ma

8 Bess Crutchfield 2 Eula Gose

xcta ^au ,Alpl)a

4 Mary Thomas

Alalia llclta #ljt

6 Grace Gillett

3 Gladys Snyder 5 Olive Mcconnell

W Mn *

7 Francis Abney 1 Bess Carothers
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#t0trot #t#ma ?§%ma
Founded at Farmtiille, Va., 1898

^vlplia Delta OLIjaptcr

Established 1905

(Colors

Purple and White

Jflomcr

Violet

Whistle

•ii'ororcs in llniucrsitatc

Agnew, Lucy Mae
Barnes, Hazel
Brownfield, Effie

Brown, Edna
Cain, Kittie

Craddock, Lois

Crutchfield, Bess

Crutchfield, Hallie
Carter, Anne
Elrod, Ethel
Gose, Eula
Griffis, Abbie

Harris, Mattie Woodlan
Hendry, Madge

Hudgins, Louise
Hudson, Mary
Kincheloe, Fannie Curl
Lockett, Gladys
Mattox, Mabel
Miles, Willie Lee
Naylor, Lena
Porter, Ruth
Rose, Mary
Sedberry, Ella
Stocking, Ruth
Warinner, Elizabeth
Wills, Mary
Wylie, Montrose
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Hcta "San JUpl}a

(Cliaptcr Hull

ALPHA—Alumnae
BETA

—

Judson College

DELTA^Randolph-Macon

EPSILON

—

University of Arkansas

ZETA

—

University of Tennessee .

THETA—Bethany College

IOTA

—

Alumnae

KAPPA — University of Texas

LAMBDA

—

Southwestern University

MU— T)rury College

NU

—

University of Alabama

Xl

—

University of Southern California

OMICRON—Brenau College

Farmville, Va.

Marion, Ala.

Lynchburg, Va.

Fayetteville, Ark.

Knoxville, Tenn.

Bethany, W. Va.

. Richmond, Va.

Austin, Texas

Georgetown, Texas

Springfield, Mo.

Tuscaloosa, Ala.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Gainesville, Ga.

ilamhoa (Uliaptcr

Established 1906

MISS MARY DYSART, Sponsor

•^'oriircs in tlnhicrsttatc

Frances Barcus
Aline Bass (Pledge)

Corinne Bass

Grace Bludworth
Frances Clay
Ione Clay
Bessie Lee Dickey

Jeston Dickey
Frances Gillett (Pledge)

Grace Gillett

Kathrine Laws

Ruth Mitchell
HATTIE NELMS (Pledge)

Lena May Nelms
Natha Pritchett
Lillian Smith
Nello Steele
Mary Thomas
Faye Tinnen
Clyde Turk
Laura Lee Whaley
Pauline Yates
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,AlpIia pclta flii

Founded at Wesleyan College, May 15,1 85

1

Hcta (Cliapter

Established in I 907

Colors

Blue and White

Jflomcr

The Violet

latroncsscs

Mrs. Harry Graves
Mrs. Kate H. Makemson

Mrs. Henry Price

Mrs. Lee J. Rguntree

Sponsors

Miss Mamie Howren Miss Carrie Reedy

•^'ovovts in litvhe

Louise Belfcrd
Florra Root
Mrs. Mary Mann Richardson

Martha Pegues Sanders
Mabel Taylor
Johnnie Wright

•Sorotcs in llnhuTsitate

8. Henri Ruth Bell
10. Bessie Elinor Burch
26. Bessie Belle Cooper
14. Corinna Cooper
3. Valda Mae Collins

20. Gene Daughtrey
7. ione dulaney
9. Mabel Louise Flanagan

27. Paula Evelynde Garrison
11. Ora Margaret Hopkins
19. Olive Ruth McConnell
25. annie Lois McFarland
18. alberta McGinnis

16. Josie May Miller

24.

1.

22.

6.

23.

2.

21.

5.

17.

12.

13.

15.

28.

4.

Grace Helen Patrick

Jeffie Davis Patrick

Hazel Platt
Estelle Reedy
Margaret Root, (Pledge)

Martha Pegues Sanders
Annie Miriam Sanford
Mattie Belle Scott
Bond Sneed
Gladys Snyder
Willia Mae Stroud
Anne Elinor Sutcliffe

Lula Victoria Talley
Delle Elizabeth Watts
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Founded at Wesleyan College, 1 852

XI ^Eappa (Hhaptcr

Established 1908

(Holers

Old Rose and White

Carnation

#"onu* in lUrhc

Blanche Casey

•Sumires in flmttcrsitate

Emily McKee Ray Sessions

Kate Hanover Frances Abney
Bess Carothers Marguerite Skeen
Anita Storrs Lucile McKee
Hattie Mouzon Eleanor Caress
Julia Mouzon Eulah Crownover
Marie Parr Nettie Abney

Willie Haire
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HUFFSTUTLER

Y. M. C. A. CABINET
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Boiuui iWcn's Cltristtan Association

Cabinet

F. A. Crutchfield .

W. B. McMillan

Jos. Mayer .

T. L. HUFFSTUTTLER

L. H. Robinson

F. D. Dawson ..

F. R. Stanford

W. M. Headrick

T. A. TUNNELL

'President

.
'

. . Vice-President

Secretary

Chairman Religious Meetings Committee

Chairman Mission Study Committee

. Chairman Bible Study Committee

Chairman Membership Committee

Chairman Finance Committee

Chairman Social Committee

Mxs&ixm ani> WxMe §>U\itv Ucaiu-rs

R. L. Brewer

F. D. Dawson
T. L. HUFFSTUTTLER

A. F. Smith

G. T. Palmer

C. W. Griffin

Earl Huffor

H. E. Pye

W. H. Flanagan

Dr. C. A. Nichols

Prof. Frank Seay

AMusnn) (Committee

Prof. Lehmberg
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% m <£. X (Committees far I910~'l

1

Mary McLean
Grace Gillett
Marguerite McHenry
Mary Thomas

President

Vice-President

Secretary?

7 reasurer

Bible §tuiHj

Sue Stanford, Chapman
Ione Clay Lois Craddock Lois Dixon Ethel Elrod

Lillie Mae Moore Mattie Harris
KateH\nover Ivalee Jones Frances Markward Mary Thomas

missionary

Pearl Wallace, Chairman
Sarah Noble Sophie Meachum

Lillian Smith Louise Adams chloe Bock

Laura Lee Whaley

Social

Ivalee Jones, Chapman
Maude Morris Abbie Griffis

Ella Sedberry

jMcmbersliin

ALEATHA MCKAY, Chairman
Lena Naylor Emiley McKee Bessie Lee Dickey

Clara Wagnon
lU'liuimis Jtteetino.5

EULA GOSE, Chairman Effie Brown field

Jfinancc

CLARA OWEN, Chairman
aleta Garrison Lucille McKee Mable Branson Kate Laws

Edema Wright Lois Craddock Mary Thomas Jeston Dickey
Alma Cohen Sue Plummer Nello Steele Margaret Kelley

Susie Plummer

Jlntcrcollcniatc

Florence Stanford, Chairman
Lillie Mae Moore Fannie Mitchell Ione Dulaney

Practical JfoeiJa

MYRA STANFORD, Chairman
Cecile Lawrence Ruth Porter

Ruth Stocking Fanny Harris Olive McConnell

Alumnae (£lub

BESSIE BURCH, Chairman
Willia Mae Stroud Mattie Woodlan Harris Nellie Black Anne Carter
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§&tnbmi%
f

iMhttstcrtal ^Association

)^\HE purpose of the Association is to unite the

^"^ young preachers of the Southwestern University

in a closer Christian fellowship, and to promote the

spirit of brotherly love—to quicken the religious life

of its members and to promote Christian work in the

University.

(iffircrs

^President

Vice-Presidents

Secretary- Treasurer

T. L. HUFFSTUTTLER

J
T. E. Bowman

i F. D. Dawson
Jno. H. Hicks

Andrews, Alvin

Aston, A. C.

Bain, H. H.

Bartak, J. P.

Baxter, J. R.

Bode, E. W.

Bowmen, T. E.

Brewer, R. L.

Brown, J. W.

Brown, A. J.

Bridges, E. W.

Bridges, J. H.

Blair, W. D.

Chval, C. A.

Cole, E. V.

Cooke, H. G.

Crutchfield, F. A.

Conner, A. L.

Dobes, J.

Dawson, F. D.

Day, Walton
East, K. C.

Felder, L. L.

Ferguson, T. A.

Fisher, R. W.

Galloway, W. H.

German, C. A.

Griffin, C. W.

Germany, E. B.

HALL. C. W.

Hagard, Guy
Hardt, L. D.

Hays, J. M.

Hendrix, J. B.

Harris, E. J.

Hester, H. T.

Hicks. J. H.

HUFFSTUTTLER, T. L.

JORDON, L. F.

Kemp, G. E.

Knizek, C.

Marshall, R. S.

Mayer, Joseph

Matlock, J. E.

May. R. W.

McKay, J. N.

Miller, Homer
Montgomery, C. M.

McMicken, W. T.

Nail, O. W.

Palmer, G. T.

Prochasko,
J. W.

Robinson, L. H.

Ross, D. A.

Ryan, G E.

Story, g. T.

Stuckey, Lewis

Stanford, P. T.

Thomson, J. C.

Vaught, W. J.

Vetter, A. R.

Walling, J. J.

Watts, H. B.

Wilman, E.

White, E. E.

Woolsey, W. R.
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(Ccumril of ffmtat:

R. L. BREWER President

•Senior (Class JUpresentathtes

Sue Stanford E. C. Brodie

^Junior (Class JU'pi'cscntatitics

John E. Kilgore Francis Barcus

#opliunuu-e Class JReprcscntathics

Ione Clay A. D. Brownfield

jfrcsljman (Class J^cprcscntathics

Bessie Burch J. H. Ray

The Honor System has worked successfully since

its introduction several years ago. It is thoroughly

co-operative, consisting of a young lady and a young

man from each of the college classes. The president

is elected from the Senior Class by the Student's

Association.
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toman's #etf 05oneminent Association

FRANCES MARKWARD
President of Council

MARY THOMAS
Secretory of Council

The Woman's Self-Government Association of Southwestern University was organized Nov.

10, 1910. It is an association of the girls and for the girls, and has the unreserved support of the

faculty, and the heartiest co-operation of its members. Even in its first year it has proved one

of the greatest powers in student life.

Q&fffccrs

'President .......
Secretary and Treasurer

Chairman of Out-of-Doors Censorship Committee

Chairman of House Censorship Committee

Chairman of House Committee

President

Council

Frances Markward
Mary Thomas
Mary McLean
Ivalee Jones
Eula Gose

Frances Markward

#enioi' Class
Sue Stanford Mettie Ferguson

^Junior Class
Anne Carter Frances Barcus

•§' o p Ii a m o t c (EI ass
Ethel Elrod Aleatha Mckay

Jffrcslpnan (HI ass
Myra Stanford Fannie Dobie

#«b-|Fircsliman Class
EDDIE WELDON MABEL FlSER
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jProliilntton fSEmgtre

(Officers

Joseph Mayer President

WITT BOWDEN Vice-President

S. A. GROGAN Secretary

E. B. GERMANY Treasurer

H. G. COOKE .......... Corresponding Secretary

J. E. MATLOCK Inter-Collegiate Debater

Jttemhcrs

ALLISON, R. B.

Brown, A. J.

BOWDEN. W. B.

Crutchfield, F.

CURRY, J. T.
COOKE, H. G.
DELGADILLO, J. C

A.

Easterwood, E.

Grogan, S. A.
Grote, M. E.

Germany, E. B.

Haggard, L. G.
Hardt, L. D.
Harris, E. J.

Lee, J. B.

Mayer, Joseph
Mayer, William
Marshall, R. S.

McLain, B. C.

Millikin, J. B.

SMITH, V. C.

SPIVY, J. R.

Thomson, J. C.

Taylor, Gibson
Watts, H. B.

Kemp, G. E.

Keene, N. E.

SMITH, A. F.

Sanford, Ira
Matlock, J. E.
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•§>'tutfents' Association

(Officers

A. Frank Smith ......... President

Mary McLean Secretary

N. E. KEENE .„.,,.... Treasurer
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Vhe SOU'WESTER
PUBLISHED ANNUALLY BY

THE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
OF SOUTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY

Matt fax the Hear HUH-'l 1

|)ulilicatinn poari

Theo. A. Tunnell Editor-in-Chief

Frank W. Hall Business Manager

N. Y. Henry Associate Editor

A. Frank Smith Associate Editor

Frances Markward Associate Editor

A. D. Brownfield Assistant Business Manager

C. J. Armstrong . Assistant Business Manager

Ione Dulaney . Assistant Business Manager

Fay Pruitt . A rt Editor

A. T. Hampton . Medical College Representative

Department fciutnrs

Frances Markward Senior Class

Grace Gillett . . Junior Class

Ruth Stocking Sophomore Class

Fanny Dobie Freshman Class

W. Bowden Alamo Society

J. H. Hicks .

Mettie Ferguson . Clio Society

Fay Pruitt . Alethean Society
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SOUTHWESTERN
UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY

THE LITERARY SOCIETIES

•§tnff for Wmx HllO-'l 1

Editor-in-Chief .

Associate Editor

Exchange Editors

'Personal Editors .

{Ptusiness Manager

yJssistant business Managers

T. L. HUFFSTUTLER

Miss Sue Stanford

I

Earl Huffor

[ Miss Margaret Kelly

I
. Miss Ione Clay

H. D. Woods

Newton Keene

W. Shelton Barcus

Sim E. Sheffy
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THE MEGAPHONE
'Published Every Friday by the

STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION
of Southwestern University

S'taff for tlie Ijcar HI 111-' I 1

L. F. Sheffy .

Miss Mary Thomas
|

E. C. Brodie j

Sam Ayres

Miss Mary McLean
Ira B. Sanford

Miss Katherine McKennon

J. G. Harrell

W. B. McMillan

F. R. Stanford 1

N. Y. Henry J

Editor-in-Chief

Associate Editors

Athletic Editor

^Reporters

Special Editor

Business Manager

Assistant Business Managers
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THE SENIOR
PUBLISHED DURING COMMENCEMENT WEEK BY

THE SENIOR CLASS

Houston Souhtern
Joseph Mayer

j

Miss Mary McLean (

#taff for Wear ly 1 U- 1

1

Editor- in- Chief

jissociate Editors

C. J. ARMSTRONG
S. V. Stone
Miss Sue Stanford

Business Manager

Assistant

Business Managers
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•§>*mitlimcstcrn 11nhuTstty Press fflluh

W. B. McMillan

Grace Gillett

Theo. A. Tunnell

F. W. Hall

L. F. Sheffy

W. B. McMillan

t. l. huffstutler

Newton Keene

Houston Southern

Joseph Mayer

C. J. Armstrong

S. V. Stone

A. Frank Smith

N. Y. Henry

A. D. Brownfield

A. T. Hampton

W. Bowden

J. H. Hicks

Earl Huffor

H. D. Woods

. 'President

XJice-President

W. Shelton Barcus

Sim E. Sheffy

E. C. Brodie

Sam Ayres

J. G. Harrell

F. R. Stanford

Miss Sue Stanford

" Margaret Kelly

" Miss Ione Clay

" Mary McLean
" Frances Markward
" Fay Pruitt

" Ione Dulaney

" Grace Gillett

" Ruth Stocking

" Fannie Dobie

" Mettie Ferguson

" Katherine McKennon

»
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^outljtticstcrn llntocrsttp (Blee (Elub

(l)fftccrs

Prof. Frank Seay

E. C. Brodie

Miss Florence Boyer

W. S. Barcus

F. R. Stanford

J. T. French

W. E. Whitcomb

B. E. Neal

R. B. Stacy

W. J. Vaught
B. W. Wiseman

Meminus

1st tenors

J. H. Ray

2uh tenors

1st Passes

2\\l> Passes

President

Manager

Directress

C.J. Armstrong

Earl Huffor

E. C. Brodie

C. M. Singleton

R. L. Porter

W. M. Jackson

P. L. Jacobsen

A. F. Smith
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^embers of Orchestra

Miss Berenice Long, Director

Miss Bess Crutchfield
"

Anita Storrs
"

Hallie Crutchfield
" Sarah Fisher
"

Frances Barcus
" eulah crownover
" Clyde Turk
"

Aline Bass
" Mabel Taylor
" VELMA TlSDALE
"

Annie Sanford
" Ruth Widen
"

Julia Mouzon
"

Annie Craig
"

Lois Campbell
" Ethel Elrod
" Mabel Mattox
"

Ella Sedberry
" Mabel Wilson

Mr. Brooks

Miss Kate Hanover

Bond Sneed

Jeffie Patrick

Hazel Platt

Gene Daughtrey

Ruth Mitchell

Alice Hardt

Pauline Yates

Mr. Robert Williams

Joseph Mayer

Robert Hendry

Ben Wiseman

Ben Neal

Dudley Whitcomb

Gray Moore

Garry Sanford

Curtis Vinson

Hardy

Germany

Moore
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Jittin^ #cl)tuil <6lce fflhtb

(Officers

Miss Mamie Howren
A. R. Vetter

. Directress

Manager

jWc-mbcTS

1st "(Enuirs

E. W. BODIE

Joseph Prochazka

L. F. Jordan

Ira B. Sanford

2ttb (Jlcnors

J. C. Delgadillo Ira Huckabee

F. H. Lancaster Emil Willmann

John L. Hendry

J. R. Hutchins

1st passes

G. E. Ryan

L. H. Spellman

Irwin Andrews

Charles Knizek

2nb passes

J. G. Taylor

A. R. Vetter
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#iuttltmestern Itntoersity $Sanft

Gray Moore, Director

(Officers

J. D. WHITCOMB, ^President W. E. WHITCOMB, Secretary

R. W. TlNSLEY, Treasurer-Manager

iH cm hers

J. D. WHITCOMB

E. R. Gregg .

C. W. Fisher .

Curtis Vinson

Gary Sanford

E. B. Germany

R. K. Simpson .

Fred Montgomery

Clarinet A. R. Kennedy

Clarinet Hayden Douglas

Clarinet F. Story .

Cornet E. W. Hardy .

Cornet W. E. WHITCOMB

Cornet Brooks Moore

Cornet L. WHITCOMB .

. Alto B. Ballew

• Mo
. Mo
. AHo

baritone

Trombone

. £F)ass

. Drum

. Drum
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^Illustrators for tlje J^ou'toester

R. P. Sansom

Martha Sanders

Wm. Mayer
S. A. Grogan

J. M. BlNKLEY

Corinna Cooper

Fay Masterson

Fay Pruitt

Hughes Thomas

W. C. Fowler

B. W. Wiseman

Carroll Smith

Sarah Noble

Carrie Smith

J. W. Thomason
Walter Grogan
Kate Hanover
Dennis Cowles

JbsiojttTs

S. A. Grogan
F. W. Hall

W. H. Henderson

Hughes Thomas
Corinna Cooper

Eula Gose
E. D. Crutchfield

C. J. Armstrong

Fay Pruitt

Mettie Ferguson

hutchenson
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
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Officers of the Athletic Association

L. F. SHEFFY President

PROF. R. W. TlNSLEY Vice-President

R. M. MOOSE Secretary

F. D. DAWSON Treasurer

ISxccnthtc (Committee of Atlilcttc Association

Prof. R. W. Tinsley, Pres.

L. F. Sheffy

R. M. Moose

Jim Harrell

W. M. Headrick

Frank Hall

B. C. Mclain

Sam Ayres

F. R. Stanford

A. L. Voigt

W. B. McMillan
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COACH ARBUCKLE

^T"^N Phil H. Arbuckle Southwestern possesses a professor, an
-"^ all-round athletic coach, and a perfect gentleman; a com-

bination that secures the respect and genuine esteem of every-

one with whom "Coach" comes in contact. It is his personality,

as well as his ability as a coach, that has worked such wonders

in Southwestern athletics since Mr. Arbuckle became the director.

Taking charge of this department when it was distinctly in

an "embryo" state, he has in three years developed it into a

state of efficiency not excelled in Texas.

That Southwestern today occupies so prominent a position

in College Athletics, is due largely to the untiring energy,

efficiency and enthusiasm of Coach Arbuckle.
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JftwfMI in HI 111

1&\}e (Panics

1 st Game S. U. 6 .

2nd " " " 25 .

3rd " '" " 12 .

4th " " 6 .

5th " " " 27 .

6th .
" "

.

7th "
.

" " 5 .

. Texas 1 1

Daniel Baker 6

Arkansas 1 3

Austin College 6

T. C. U. 6

A. & M. 6

. Baylor 27

3% "j§?" m™

P. H. Arbuckle Coach

J. G. Harrell Manager

A. R. Henderson Captain elect

W. M. Headrick . Captain

J. C. Snipes J. B. Hendrix

O. O. MlCKLE A. D. Brownfield

A. L. Voigt N. E. Keene

G. A. Parr I. H. Ayres

R. K. McHenry E. M. Strange
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football for 1 9 1

QOUTHWESTERN'S Football season of 1910 was a prosperous one from
^ many standpoints, although only two games were won and one tied, out of

the seven played. The team under the direction of Coach Arbuckle played a

great game throughout the season and was in every game from start to finish,

with the probable exception of the Thanksgiving contest.

%bt "(Texas (frame

S. U.'s hopes ran high and everybody thought we would surely "take in"

the Texans. At the end of the first half our supporters were of the same opinion,

for the score stood 6 to 5 in our favor. The last half gave the Texans their sec-

ond touchdown, and they owe it to the one fact that they played the old style

football entirely, and literally pushed the pig skin carrier over the line. The
scoring ended with this touchdown and our warriors could not overcome the

lead, the final score being 11 to 6.

II ante I Baker (Same

This game showed Southwestern's great improvement, and in it the team

gave a good interpretation of the new rules, which were being tried out by all

football artists. The game in itself was a walk-over for Southwestern from the

beginning; and touchdowns were made at will. The Daniel Baker team man-
aged to get over one touchdown, but that was all they could muster.

H h e A i* k a n 5 a s (frame

This was practically a victory for the Yellow and Black. At one time it

was "all Arkansas" and then all "S. U." The game was won for Southwestern

until the last quarter, when the Razorbacks slipped a man out on the side line

and shot a forward pass to him. He sped across the goal line for the last touch-

down, and the victory was gained by one lone point. This was one of the

hardest fought games Southwestern played during the season, and the team won
much favor by its great playing.

'ttTrfe Justin (College (frame

This game was the one disappointment of the season. The team was on

the return from Arkansas and several men were crippled. On this account

Southwestern allowed the Collegians to tie the score by making a touchdown in

the last minute of play. During the game, when Southwestern would be in

striking distance of the A. C. goal, somebody would invariably fumble the ball,
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allowing the Collegians to punt out of danger. The Austin College men admitted

that they were lucky to escape defeat in this game, by having a shirt-tail parade

over the streets of Sherman on the night following.

^Iie tt, ft. 1. (Same

This game was one of revenge on the "Christians," for they had walloped

our team the previous season. Southwestern piled up 27 points without much
effort during this skirmish, while the "Christians'" scoring was due to Daniel's

place kicking. The final count showed the score to be 27 to 6.

Zl\e A. & Jtt. (Same

A muddy field at A. & M. saved the Farmers from defeat. The field was
slippery and detrimental in every way to a fast team. The "Farmers" managed
to slip over with one touchdown and then kicked goal. Southwestern threatened

several times but could not cross the coveted line.

r i ?

for the Baylorites recovered

our fumbles and ran first for

3 yards and then 5 and chalked

up two touchdowns. This un-

looked for incident put South-

western in despair; and after

the second quarter, in which

Bill Headrick went over for

our only touchdow, the Baylor

team ran wild on the gridiron,

Wc\t '(Hhanksiiiuiim (Same

According to all the forecasts,

the comparative scores and

other dope, we were sure of

giving Baylor a good beating

on Thanksgiving Day. Fate

was against us, and "Luck" we
had ncne. We were beaten in

the first two minutes of play,
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scoring 27 points in all.—The

decisive score could not be

taken as a criterion of the re _

spective playing ability of the

two teams, for it is known

that the wearers of the Yellow

and Black got a bad start, had

an off-day, and were not cap-

able of playing the game they

had played throughout the

whole season. Tackles were

missed, punts were missed,

our luck was missed, and

the good playing of the en-

tire team was missed. As

a result the Baylor game ap-

pears on the wrong side of

our ledger. But despite this

fact, the boys put up a fight

that would have thrilled the

mighty Jove. It was grand to

see them stand like giants

proving the fact that Southwestern's '
1 team

against the terrific onslaughts

of the cool, well grooved Bay-

lor machine. They were play-

ing at a game in which they

knew they were beaten. They

had failed to "star," as they

had so often done, before the

throng of Southwestern sym-

pathizers. They were the

stubborn contenders for a "lost

cause," yet they battled on,

was the best in her history.
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3n,c «£" jwci

Arthur R. Henderson

of San Angelo, captain for the 1911 team, played a

remarkable game throughout the season. He was at

S. U. when football was reinstated, and has played in

many positions. His greatest work this year was done
at the tackle, and guard positions. He especially dis-

tinguished himself in the opening game of the season
with the University of Texas, and kept up his good
work in all the games that followed. "Hendy" had
no football experience previous to his training at

Southwestern, except at the West Texas Military

Academy at San Antonio. He weighs 1 60 pounds,
is 6 ft. in height, and is sure to make a great leader for

the I 1 team, probably playing in the back field.

James C. Snipes

came to Southwestern as a halfback, but owing to his

knowledge of the game was put in the quarterback's
position. "Jack" is one of the strongest defensive men
in the game in Texas today, as well as being a ground-
gainer of merit. His greatest game played during the

season was with Arkansas, where he ran the team in

fine style and pulled off a 60 yard run for a touch-
down. He had had some slight experience at Wesley
College at Terrell, and developed rapidly under Coach
Arbuckle. "jack" tips the scales during the football

season at practically 155 pounds, and is 5 ft. and 1 1

inches tall. This is his last year at S. U.

W. M. Headrick

came to S. U., having never played football, but soon
developed into a star. He played his first year at

tackle but owing to his speed, played a star game in

the back field for the seasons of 1909-10. Owing to

his phenominal work in the fall of 1 909, "Bill" was
elected captain by his team mates and proved a worthy
leader for the season just passed. He played his

greatest games at Austin and in the Thanksgiving
game at Baylor. In each of these games he scored
the only touch-downs S. U. could muster. "Bill" weighs
1 80 pounds and is 5 ft. 1 Oh inches in height.
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Newton E. Keene

has played only one year with Southwestern regulars,

but the improvement this year over that of the two
former years with the scrubs, was phenominal. He is

a ground gainer who can always be depended upon,
and a sure tackier. In the T. C. U. and Daniel Baker
games, Newton ran at random, his opponents being
unable to stop him. His experience and knowledge
of the game came after two years hard work with the

scrubs. His position was at *"ight end, where his 150
pounds and 5 ft. 10 inches were always on the job.

A. D. BROWNFIELD

played left end throughout the season in a very con-
sistent manner. An accident the prevous season
knocked "Dee" out of much football experience, but
he came back strong; and was always on the job. He
will probably be back next year to play a greater

game than ever, at his old position. "Dee" weighs
156 pounds and is 5 ft. 9 inches tall.

E. M. Strange

"Dutch" was some full back from the beginning of

the Texas game until the fin^l whistle blew in the

Thanksgiving disaster at Waco. He always hit the

line hard, and was good in breaking up the formations
of the opponents. He also added several points to

our score by his drop kicks. "Dutch" is only 5 ft. 8
inches tall and weighs 1 68 pounds.
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O. O. MlCKLE

"Uncle Billie" was one of the star tackles of the

season. In the Arkansas game his work was of the

phenominal character. Although he was irjured in

the first half of this game, he continued to batter down
the defense and to open holes fcr the back field men.
He never failed to put his best efforts into every con-

test. "Uncle" weighs 175 pounds and is 6 ft. 4 inches
in height.

A. L. VOIGT

always had the defense guessing, when he was in

possession of the ball. He is a fast man and a con-
sistent ground gainer when in the half back position.

This was probably his last year in the Southwestern
lineup; and he will be missed next year. He weighs
1 75 pounds ard is 6 ft. tall.

J. B. HENDRIX

is not as fast as some of his team mates but always
plays a steady game. Many gains were made by
him through his tackle position, ard he could be re-

lied upon to get the opposing man out of the way.
He weighs 1 85 pounds and is 5 ft. 11 inches in

height.
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G. A. Parr

is not a very fast man but his passing of the ball was
always reliable. On defense, he did great work the

past season, and always smashed the opponents de-

fense when they came his way. He played excep-
tionally good football in the Texas, Daniel Baker, and
T. C. U. games. Givens weighs 1 70 pounds in foot

ball togs and is 5 ft. 10 inches tall.

R. K. McHenry

"Mc," because of his fleetfootedness and dodging
ability, was always a dangerous man with the ball.

He is probably the greatest broken field runner in

Texas today, and a hard man to tackle. He did his

good work in the half backs position, and great things

are expected of him for next season. "Mc" weighs
only 1 38 pounds and is 5 ft. 10 inches in height, but
his smallness of stature does not effect his ability in

the least.

1. H. AYRES

To come through Ayres side of the line was a hard
problem for all opponents. He stood as a stone wall

in the games which he played, but missed three games
on account of injuries received in the Texas game.
He weighs 1 70 pounds and is 6 ft. tall.
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GLIMPSES OF THE GAME
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PasebrlJ torn 1910

AYRES, Captain .... Pitcher, Left Field

ALEXANDER .... Left Field, Third Base

BOBO Catcher

CROSBY First Base

MCHENRY Catcher, Right Field

MOORE Second Base

SNIPES Center Field

Stevens Right Field

VAUGHN Pitcher, Third Base

WORD Shortstop
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baseball |teonfts for 19 10

S. U. vs. Texas University 4-3
S. U. vs. St. Edwards 4—5
S. U. vs. T. S. D 7-1
S. U. vs. Austin College 4-4
S. U. vs. Texas University 1-6
S. U. vs. A. & M. 4—4
S. U. vs. A. & M. 0-2
S. U. vs. Shreveport League (10 inning s) 4-3
S. U. vs. Texas .... 1-2
S. U. vs. Baylor University . 3-1
S. U. vs. Baylor University . 0—14
S. U. vs. Trinity University . 12-10
S. U. vs. Trinity University . 2-1
S. U. vs. Oklahoma University 2-1
S. U. vs. Oklahoma University 4-1
S. U. vs. Baylor University 1—7
S. U. vs. Trinity University . 4-0
S. U. vs. Trinity University . 0-1
S. U. vs. Arkansas University 1—0
S. U. vs. Arkansas University 0-2
S. U. vs. Arkansas University 0-3
S. U. vs. Austin College 0-2
S. U. vs. Wesley College 10-1

WON LOST TIED PCT

All Games Played . .23 11 10 2 .524

Intercollegiate ... 20 9 92 .500

Intercollegiate standing, Secon 1.
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TRACK RECORDS
Southwestern vs. University of Texas

Georgetown, Texas, April 16, 10

EVENT First Place Second Place Third Place RECORD

100 Yard Dash . . Headrick . 10.3 seconds

120 Yard Hurdle . . Voigt . . 1 7 seconds

220 Yard Dash Headrick . 22 1 -5 seconds

880 Yard Run . . Webb . . 2 minutes 13 seconds

Mile Run Smith . 5 minutes 3 seconds

440 Yard Dash Voigt .

220 Yard Hurdle . Bevil . . 26 seconds

S. U. . . 3 minutes 29.4 seconds

Headrick . 105 feet 3 inches

Shot Put .... Matlock 36 feet 1 1 3-4 inches

Broad Jump Headrick . Voigt . . Coe 20 feet 5 inches

Pole Vault . . . Snipes 11 feet

107 feet 7 inches

Results: S. U. 38; Texas 76

S. U. in T 1. A. A. Track Meet

Sherman, Texas, May 13, 10

EVENT First Place Second Place Third Place

100 Yard Dash . . Voigt

220 Yard Dash . . Voigt

Voigt

120 Yard Hurdle . . Voigt

Shot Put ... . Headrick .

Discus Headrick .

High Jump

Hammer .... Headrick .

440 Yard Dash . . Voight .

Results: S. U. 36 points; A. & M. 1st Place; Austin College 3rd Place

(Southwestern sent only two men to this meet.)
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MOOD HALL TENNIS CLUB

GIDDINGS HALL TENNIS CLUB
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JSctskctJbaU "Seam

Center

Guards .

Forwards .

Subs

Manager

Hardt

Keene

Stratton

[ Humphreys, Capt.

I Wiemers

Lewis

Spruce

. McMillan
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE YOUNG WOMEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
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ANNEX BASKETBALL SQUAD



2 1 2
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fSaakctball torm 1 9 1 0- 1

1

Centers

Forwards

Guards

Subs

eulah crownover

Olive McConnell

Mary McLean

Louise Adams

Fanny Harris

Bettie Hodges

Hallie Nixon

Hazel Platt

©ames

Texas vs. Southwestern ....
Deaf and Dumb Institute vs. Southwestern

n
S. U. Blues" vs. Southwestern

Seniors vs. Freshmen ....

16-16

20- 6

8-16

12- 7

Manager

Captain

eulah crownover

Mary McLean
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2 1 5
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<^>
L. G. WHITE
'Physical 'Director

L. L. STONE
jlssistant 'Physical 'Director

11 Milt Hi
injn ill in

GROUP FROM GYMNASIUM CLASS
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MEDICAL COLLEGE BUILDING, DALLAS, TEXAS
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|tw. 0. Jtttjtegttolia, M. #., JH. ?., I. ft. P-, Jean

professor of (OplitlialmoUnyu

|
NO. O. MCREYNOLDS, M. S., M. D., L. L. D., of Dallas,

is known as a specialist in diseases of the eye, ear, nose,

and throat, as a scholar and scientist, and as the man
who wielded a great influence in bringing the Greater

Southwestern University to Dallas; not only by his liberal

gifts, but by furnishing a great part of the energy which

was behind the enterprise. The following clipping was

taken from the publication " Who's Who in America."

John Oliver McReynolds, physician; born Elkton, Ky., July 23, 1865; son

of Richard Bell and Victoria Campbell (Boone) McReynolds. B. S. Ky. (now

Transylvania) Univ. 1890; M. S. 1900; L. L. D., 1904; Student Bellevue Hospital

Medical College (N. Y. Univ.); M. D. with highest honors in class of 116 from

College of Physicians and Surgeons, Baltimore, 1 89 1 . First assistant resident

physician, Baltimore City Hospital, 1891-2. Attended eye and ear clinics, Chi-

cago, New York, London, Paris, Berlin and Vienna, making three trips to

Europe. Married Katherine, daughter of Judge George E. Seay, of Gallatin,

Tenn., Nov. 27, 1895. Professor of Mathematics and Natural Science Burritt

College, Tenn., 1 886; teacher Mathematics and Astronomy Dallas High School

1887-89. Began practice in Dallas in 1892; member of the firm of Drs. Mc-

Reynolds and Seay. Organized 1903, (and Dean since its organization) South-

western University Medical College, (Medical Department of Southwestern Uni-

versity), also member of the Executive Committee, and Professor of Ophthalmol-

ogy. Oculist and Aurist St. Mary's Episcopal College, Leake Sanitarium; Oculist

for T. & P., G. C. & S. F., and Rock Island Ry. Fellow American Academy of

Ophthalmology, Oto-Laryngology. Member American Laryngological, Rhinolo-

gical and Otological Societies, and Vice-President and Chairman of the West-

ern section. Member the American Medical Association. Member the Texas

State Medical Association. Honorary member Zeta Chapter, Phi Chi Fraternity,

University of Texas. Member of the Church of Disciples. Member of the Dal-

las Golf and Country Club, and the Idlewild Club. Author of many papers,

contributions, etc., principally on medical subjects. Home, corner of Live Oak

St. and Haskell Ave. Office, Trust Bldg., Dallas, Texas.
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Jfeodfg tff jMeMcal department

^'mttljuiestcrn University

3f. <S. #moot, ii. p., treasurer

•§"unu'n'

BORN at Piano, Texas, February 20, 1 868;
preliminary education in the country
schools of that county; academic train-

ing Add-Ran College, Thorp Springs, Texas,
and Christian University, Canton, Mo.; Medi-
cal training in Beaumont Hospital Medical
College, St. Louis, Mo.; graduated M. D., March
1 888; located in Dallas in November, 1 888;
did Post-Graduate work in London Post
Graduate Association, London, England, 1906;
special course in surgery under Moynihan, of

Leeds, England, 1909; has held the chair of

Surgery and Treasurer of Southwestern Uni-
versity Medical College (Medical Department
Southwestern University,) since its organiza-
tion. Ex-President Dallas County Medical
and Surgical Society; President Dallas County
Medical Society. Home, Park Hotel; Office,

Linz Building, Dallas, Texas.

$f. (&. lialcott, Jffl. P.
Diseases of -S'tomacli anii ^Intestines

BORN at Honey Grove, Texas, November
1878; preliminary education, public

schools of that town; academic training

Staunton Military Academy, Staunton, Va.,

Austin College, Sherman, Texas, Holbrook
Normal College, Knoxville, Tenn.; Medical
education Baltimore Medical College, Balti-

more, Md., graduating with honors. Asso-
ciate professor of Physiology for one year
Baltimore Medical College; Physiological

Chemist, Maryland General Hospital one
year; Interne Maryland General Hospital one
year; first assistant for seven months to Fenton
B. Turk, Chicago; general practice Honey
Grove, Texas, one year; professor of Diseases
of Stomach and Intestines, Southwestern Uni-
versity Medical College since 1905; specialist

in practice of Diseases of Stomach and Intes-

tines. Office, 709- 1 2, Linz Bldg., Dallas, Texas.
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3). %. ^lidnm-c, X %, M. W-

§"lun anii OScnitii-lU-inani

BORN in East Baton Rouge Parish, La.,

1858; graduated with A. B. degree Cen-
tury College, Jackson, La., 1878; medical

training Medical Department of Tulane Uni-

versity, New Orleans, La., graduating with an
M. D. 1883; Interne Charity Hospital, New
Orleans 1 88 1 -'82-'83; Post-Graduate work
New Orleans, Chicago, and New York; pro-

fessor of Skin, Genito-Urinary and Rectal

Diseases, Southwestern University Medical
College since its foundation. Specialist in

practice of Skin, Genito-Urinary and Rectal

Diseases. Office, North Texas Building, Dal-

las, Texas.

JfS&

Br*

3J. "W. jBourlairt, A. P„ M' P-
(Obstetrics

BORN at Hannibal, Mo., 1872; preliminary
education in S. U., Georgetown, Texas.
Graduated with A. B. degree Baylor

University, Waco, Texas, 1892; M. D. College
Physicians and Surgeons, N. Y., 1895; Interne

Elizabeth General Hospital, Elizabeth, N. J.,

for one year; assistant for six months in the

Obstetrical Department of the New York In-

fant Asylum; located in Dallas, 1897; for a

number of years at the head of the Maternity
Hospital, Dallas; Member of the Executive
Committee, and Professor of Obstetrics of S.

U. Medical College since its foundation. Ex-
President of Dallas County Medical Society,

and Medical and Surgical Association; Chief
Surgeon and Medical Examiner of the Inter-

national Travelers Association of America.
Obstetrical Specialist. Office, 3 1 6 Linz Bldg.,

Dallas, Texas.
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Jt 1L PakJ», £. P., iM. p.

BORN in Shreveport, La., 1870; educated
in S. U., Georgetown, Texas, A. B. 1893;

medical education, University N. Y., M.
D. 1896; Interne Bellevue Hospital, N. Y.; did
Post-Graduate work in N. Y., 1904; again in

1909; also in Europe; located in practice of

medicine in Dallas in 1900; member of the

Executive Committee, and has filled the chair

of Practice of Internal Medicine of South-

western University Medical College since its

foundation. General practice of medicine.

Office, Wilson Building, Dallas, Texas.

peni % #J?ay, M. P'., #'ceretanj

Uliinoloiuj anti TLr anjniuiliHuj

BORN in Gallatin, Tenn., 1874; graduate

M. D. Vanderbilt University 1 896, Bay
View Hospital, Baltimore, 1896-7; Post-

Graduate work in N. Y. in 1904, again in

1907; Secretary of Southwestern University

Medical College, and Professor of Rhinology
and Laryngology since its foundation. Ocu-
list and aurist for Texas & Pacific, and Gulf,

Colorado & Santa Fe Railways. Practice

confined to Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. Office,

Wilson Building, Dallas, Texas.
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J. Spencer plains, M. |ih., M. p.

(Drtliopcbic §'uri\enj

IN the early years of his life he was educated
by private instructor; later received in-

struction at Kansas City University; M. D.
from Tulane University in 1908, with highest

honors for each of the four years; his grad-

uating thesis on "Malarial Blindness" received

first mention and was ordered published by
the Faculty; received the degree of Master of

Pharmacy after completing the regular course;

has pursued Post-Graduate work in New York
Chicago, and Boston; after several years in

general practice, he received the appointment
as Assistant Orthopedic Surgeon to the Mas-
sachusetts Generrl Hospital, and Children's

Hospital, Boston; has devised anon-operative
and painless method for correcting the de-

formity of club foot; at present holds the po-
sition of Professor of Orthopedic Surgery, and
Clinical Professor of Diseases of Children,

South-western University Medical College.

Specialist in Diseases of Children and Correc-

tion of Deformities. Office, Wilson Building,

Dallas, Texas.

"i£Iccti-o-uTlu-r: pcutirs atti X-Baij Jttetrtufcs

BORN near St. James, Mo., 1867; prelimi-

nary education, public schools of that

place; academic training, Valparaiso Nor-
mal, Valparaiso, Ind.; medical training, St.

Louis College of Physicians and Surgeons, St.

Louis; Post-Graduate work at Illinois School
of Electro-Therapeutics, Chicago in 1895;
took a special course in Skiographic work
with Dr. Max R. Reichmann, Chicago; holds
the chair of Electro-Therapeutics and X-Ray
Methods, Southwestern University Medical
College; also fills the same position in Baylor
University; member of various local and
national medical societies; American Roent-
gen X-Ray Society. Practice confined to

Electro-Therapeutics and X-Ray Methods.
Office, Wilson Building, Dallas, Texas.
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X II. Tflobom, X %, JW. p.

Jlcotrine

BORN at McGregor, Texas, 1883; educated
at Waxahachie High School; A. B. Aca-
demic Department Southwestern Uni-

versity, 1 904 ; M. D. Medical Department, 1 908;
Post-Graduate work Charity Hospital, New
Orleans, La.; Associate Professor of Practice

of Medicine, and Assistant to the Chair of

Anatomy, Southwestern University Medical
College. General practice of medicine. Office,

Wilson Building, Dallas, Texas.

^Principles of furriery

BORN in Northeast Alabama, 1863; edu-
cated at Galesville, Alabama, High School
and White Sulphur Springs College;

medical education. University of Alabama,
and of Memphis, Tenn.; M. D. 1888; resident

physician Memphis Taxing District Hospital,

1 888-89 ; Chief Surgeon for the Construction
Department, Great Northern Ry., from Mon-
tana to the Puget Sound for two years; Post-

Graduate work in New York, 1 894, again

1900; in Chicago and other eastern points

1905; practiced Medicine and Surgery in

Waxahachie, Texas, 1894 to 1907; Professor

of Principles of Surgery and Clinical Gyne-
cology Southwestern Medical College since

1907; Ex-President Central Texas Medical As-
sociation; Ex-Vice-President Texas State Med-
ical Association. Practice of Surgery. Office,

Wilson Building, Dallas, Texas.
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Wttmtv % Allison, M< P-

DEGREE of M. D., University of Texas,

Galveston, 1 902 ; Resident Physician,

John Sealy Hospital, 1901 -'02; Demon-
strator of Surgery, University of Texas, 1902-

03; First Assistant Superintendent of South-

western Insane Asylum, San Antonio, Texas,

1903 to 1907; Professor of Pathology, South-

western Medical College, 1907-'08 and 1908-

09; Professor Mental and Nervous Diseases

since 1907; Superintendent of Arlington
Heights Sanitarium, Ft. Worth, Texas, since

1909; practice limited to Mental and Nervous
Diseases. Office, Ft. Worth, Texas.

Psctmoiogg ano 3j)l;ysioloiu>

WHILE only a young man, Dr. Black is

known by the members of his profes-

sion as a very bright scientist, a con-
scientious student, and an untiring worker for

the advancement of the profession of his

choice. K. A.; born Huntington, W. Va.

;

1884; Graduate Paris, Texas, High School,

1900; Academic Department Southwestern
University, 1 900-'02 ; M. D., Medical Depart-
ment, 1907; Resident Physician St. Paul's

Sanitarium, 1906-07; Lecturer on Bacteriol-

ogy, Southwestern Medical College, 1906-07;
Lecturer on Histology and Bacteriology, 1907-

08; Member the Executive Committee; Pro-

fessor Bacteriology and Physiology since 1 908;
Professor Physiology, State Dental College,

since 1908; Practice of Medicine, and Spec-
ialty of Bacteriologic work. Office, Wilson
Building, Dallas, Texas.
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JMarttin #. £tonc, JM. g).

BORN at Columbia, Tenn., Sept., 12, 1878;
educated in High School, Brownwood,
Texas, and University of Texas; M. D.

University of Pennsylvania, June, 1905; for 27
months House Surgeon under the great Dr.

Jno. B. Deaver, of the German Hospital, Phil-

adelphia; elected to the Chair of Anatomy in

Southwestern Medical College in 1907, taking

time from a very fast growing practice of

Surgery, to fill the position since that time.

Practice of Medicine and Surgery. Office

205-6-7 Flauteau Building, Dallas, Texas.

0srar 4ffl. jMarcliman, M. jB.

iysical Diagnosis

BORN at Jefferson, Texas, 1872; educated
in High School and Alexander Institute;

studied pharmacy and spent ten years
in the practice of that profession; M. D.

Washington University 1899; has done Post-

Graduate work in St. Louis, Chicago, New
Orleans, New York and Boston; twelve years

in the general practice of medicine; secretary

of the Dallas Board of Health; medical direc-

tor for the Texas Red Cross Society; lecturer

on Physical Diagnosis, Southwestern Medical
College; instructor of Clinical Diagnosis, Dal-

las City Hospital. General practice of Medi-
cine. Office, Wilson Building, Dallas, Texas.
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Jflratth X pern, M. I.

itiistulinuj, 4: in luii olnay ani HUoliuuj

BORN at Ferris, Texas, 1 882 ; Ferris High
School, 1897; Ferris Institute, 1900;
medical training, Louisville Medical Col-

lege; graduated with M. D. from Medical De-
partment of Tulane University, 1904; resident

physician at St. Paul's Sanitarium, 1903; gen-
eral practice of medicine since 1904; Profes-

sor of Histology, Embryology and Biology,

Southwestern University Medical College
since 1909. Office, Wilson Building, Dallas,

Texas.

W. %. Carrell, $. #., M. P-

Ihitliolojui

BORN at Lawrenceburg, Tennessee, 1883;
Academic Department Southwestern
University, 1905; Medical Department,

1908; resident physician, St. Paul's Sanitarium,

1907-08-09; Professor Histology Southwest-
ern Medical College, 1908-'09; Professor

Pathology since 1909. Office, Linz Building,

Dallas, Texas.
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(Synecoloiin

NATIVE of Mississippi; the son of an
eminent surgeon; descendant of the

family of Leakes of Virginia; served in

the Confederate army, CompanyA.Wirt Adams
regiment, cavalry, which was surrendered fol-

lowing the last battle of the war, near Tusca-
loosa, Ala.; A. B. and A. M. Kentucky Military

Institute; M. D. Kentucky School of Medicine,
1 869, with three special certificates of pro-

ficiency; began his medical career as first

assistant to Dr. F. E. Hughes, surgeon in charge
of the Marie Hospital, Indianola, Texas; lo-

cated in Dallas, 1875; Post-Graduate work
under the famous Dr. J. Marion Sims, New
York, 1874, again, 1883; spent several months
during 1 890 in the private class of Lawson
Tait, the great English surgeon at Birmingham,
England ; member of the executive committee,

and has filled the Chair of Diseases of Women,
Southwestern Medical College, since the organ-

ization of that institution. Office, Flauteau
Building, Dallas, Texas.

Upcbite anli (Ulimatnlojtu

EDUCATED at Boyce High School, and
Braden's Military Academy, New York;
M. D. Medical Department Tulane Uni-

versity, 1905; resident physician U. S. Marine
Hospital, New Orleans; Professor Hygiene
and Climatology, Southwestern Medical Col-

lege; member of the visiting staff, Presbyter-

ian Mission Home; associate medical director

Southland Life Insurance Company of Texas;
Local medical examiner for a number of in-

surance companies; member Dallas City,

County, Texas State and American Medical
Associations. Practice of medicine and sur-

gery. Office, Linz Building, Dallas, Texas.
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JJ. M. Pace, M. jB.

IJcMatrics

DEGREE of M. D. from University of La.,

now Tulane University; began practice

of medicine at Camden, Ark.; was an
assistant surgeon in the Confederate army
during the Civil war; delegate to the Inter-

national Congress, Philadelphia in 1876; lo-

cated in Dallas in 1878; has been local sur-

geon for the H. & T. C. Ry. since 1882;
attended Post-Graduate courses in NewYork
in 1882; delegate to the International Con-
gress, Washington, D.C., in 1887; delegate to

International Congress, Berlin, Germany, 1 890;
was a private student under the great Lawson
Tate, Birmingham, England, 1890; delegate

to American Public Health Association, City

of Mexico, 1 892 ; is at present and has been
since the organization of the school Chairman
of the Faculty, and Professor of Diseases of

Children in Southwestern University Medical
College; was president of the Dallas City

Board of Health, 1 906. Specialist in the Dis-

eases of Children. Office, Wilson Building,

Dallas, Texas.

•§*'tuftent Assistants

T. S. BARKLEY, A. M Physiology

A. P. TERRELL Bacteriology

T. S. Williams Pathology

Jesse Grimes Chemistry

A. T. Hampton Histology
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•Sum tin* jWcMcine

jlutisiiii ftxwm Icall, i\\. H.

Ponta, Texas

"For none more like to hear himself
converse."

"Let me reiterate."

AOA; Student Assistant in His-

tology l908-'09; President Stu-

dent Body 1910-Mi.

jflctchcrittaniUus Barnes, Jtt. p.

Athens, Texas

"Look well into thyself ; there is a source
of strength which will always spring up
if thou wilt always look there."

(LlHima8#.larl>lcij„A.JH. ) JtLD.

(The Politician)

Corsicana, Texas

"The best lightning rod for your pro-
tection is your own spine."

KW; Student Assistant Chemis-

try and Physiology 1909-' 10;

Assistant Manager Baseball

Team 1909-10; Student Assist-

ant Physiology 1910-1 I ; House

Physician St. Paul's Sanitarium

1911.

ttlilforu p. Uiaruin, i\\. 3.

(Baylus)

Dallas, Texas

' May he have wit to discover what is

true and the fortitude to practice what
is good."
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William JttaMson Jttimrc, JH. |».

(Billiel

Hamilton, Texas

"The heights by great men reached

and kept

Were not attained by sudden flight.

But they,while their companions slept,

Were toiling upward in the night.

AOA; Vice-President Junior

Class 1909-' 10.

JtoHcrick (Hambell JTanbcr. Jtt.D.

(Jew)

Lone Oak, Texas

"There is certainly no defense against

adverse fortune which is, on the whole,

so effectual as an habitual sense of

humcr."

KtJ Vice-President Senior Class

I9I0-M1.

jFlnijii tbuiin (Urmstbg, M. P.

Tulia, Texas

"The manly part is to do with might

and main what you can do."

AOA; House Physician, St. Paul's

Sanitarium 1910-'l I.

(Charles \ittvy puetmeltt, 1\\.3.

Castell, Texas

Reason dictates; judgment writes;

Wisdom approves what's writ;

Love with his dart puts all to flight.

Laughs and erases it.**

AOA; President Freshman Class

l907-*08; Secretary and Treas-

urer Senior Class I9I0-'I1.
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OSartl) Artl)ur JUbMer, M. I.

^Dallas, Texas

"Occasions do not make a man
fail, but they show what he is."

KW; Secretary and Treasurer of

Freshman Class 07-08; Senior

representative to the Honor

Council, 10-1 I ; Class Hisotrian,

II; House Physician, St. Paul's

Sanitarium, II; Senior Class

Orator 'II.

,l)ohn lurncr Huberts, M. p.

Kountze, Texas

"Do what thy manhood bids thee do,

From none but self expect applause;

He noblest lives and noblest dies.

Who makes and keeps his self-made

laws."

AOA; Vice-President Freshman

Class, 07-08; Assistant Manager

Sou'wester, '09-' 10; President

Senior Class, 10-1 I.

Robert Almar Roberta. M. P.

San Anlonio, Texas

"The lad who lassoes an idea

and hog ties it is the only one

who really counts."

AOA; Junior Class Orator, '09-

10; President Honor Council,

'I0-'1I; House Physician, City

Hospital, 'lO-'ll.

fjartmi ^tukely Baylor, M- P-

IVinnsboro. Texas

"It is the purpose that makes

strong the vow."
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(Tomtnie)

Clyde, Texas

"A sincere man: one who bluffs only a
part of the time."

AOA; Vice-Presid't Sophomore

Class l908-'09; House Physician

St. Paul's Sanitarium 191 I.

Allen |kicc ?crrfll, itt. p.
( Lieutenant)

Dallas, Texas

"This above all to thine own self be true."

K^; Yell Leader 1907-1 1 ; Orator

Freshman Class 1 907-08; Secre-

tary-Treasurei Sophmore Class

1908-'09; Senior Class Poet

1910-" 1 I ; House Physician St.

Paul's Sanitarium 1911.

laltcr "£uiu'ne WlittficUX M. I.
(Whit)

Qailand, Texas

"A little work: a little play,

A little lass to fill my day.'

AOA; President Junior

1
909-' 10.

Cla

I'tmmtc fBraifacb Himos, M. JB.

Giblown, Texas

"The sweat of industry would dry and

die, but for the end it works to."
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jjumor Ollass

Class (Officers

Jno. M. Nichols

Jesse C. Best

J. N. Nichols

R. H. Davis .

T. C. Brewer

"President

. "Vice-President

/

Secretary and Treasurer

Sergeant at Jlrms

Representative to the Honor Council

(Class £oll

Jesse C. Best

T. C. Brewer

A. C. Carnes

J. T. Colwick

. Ardmore, Oklahoma

. V\(acogdoches, Texas

Hutchins, Texas

. Cransfills Gap, Texas

A. T. COOK Dallas, Texas

O. J. COOK Dallas, Texas

C. F. CARD . Dallas, Texas

R. H. DAVIS Dallas, Texas

S, M. HILL Dallas, Texas

W. C. KlDWELL Mt. Vernon, Texas

Jno. M. Nichols Byrds, Texas

J.N. NICHOLS Byrds, Texas

R. T. SPENCER "Dallas, Texas

R. K. STACEY "Dallas, Texas

T. S. WILLIAMS Celeste, Texas
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SOPHOMORE MEDICINE
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#*opljomorc Jlefttctne

(Ulass ODffircrs

A. T. Hampton

R. H. Looney

R. H. Daniel

E. E. Addy

President ....
Vice-President

Secretary and Treasurer

T^epresentative to Honor Council

Milford, Texas

Duncanville, Texas

Dallas, Texas

Como, Texas

Htsturu

FROM the Sophomore having his abode in the vicinity of the main Univer-

sity, nothing save what may be termed "Sophomoric" is likely to emanate ;

but such appellation is neither courted nor permitted by the settled Soph,

of the Medical Department. Truth is, they are men, and take life seriously; con-

sequently this epitome will be designedly syncopated, but abounding in veracity.

First, the Sophomore Class lacks nothing in fulfilling the requirements of

perfection—a proposition we are able to substantiate with statistics. We stand

for perfection in all things, from the humble "Farmer Dan" to the scientific

"Cheemist." We do not approve of the spirit of boasting, else we would men-
tion the fact that some of the highest college honors are held by our men.

Absolutely no other class has a "Preacher" or a "Chinaman." Neither can any

class show up a man so magnanimously erected as our "Heavy Hamp," nor so

exquisitely and daintily pretty as our Mr. Smith. No one studies harder and

gets his text more exact than the "Rounder;" while on the other hand, no one

takes life easier and looks at his books less frequently than "Nick." "P. G.

Lilly" is the Honor Council for us, (huge joke), and the industrious "Anatomi-

cal Flunky" is a part of us. Not even the Seniors have a sportier lad than the

"Jelly Bean," nor a crazier guy than "Loonatic." "Big Chief" knows all about

how a school should be run and lets it be known by his "Chronic Beefing."

And last, but far from least, is our own dear little "Mellen's Food Baby," who is

always with us, even unto the end of the world.
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FRESHMAN MEDICINE
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Jlrcsljman Jft^ititte

(Officers

L. P. PLAYER .... President

J. G. MCLAURIN . . Vice-President

Frank M. Moose . . . Secretary

J. B. WEBB . . . Honor Council

|| t story

The Freshman Class is not perfect by any means. In the first place, one

member of the class betook unto himself a wife and could not come any

more. In the second place, there is one who could not learn anything about

the Clavicle; another who never heard of the Sphenoid Bone, and others who

prefer (?) to take the whole course next year. Still there are members in the

class of whom we are justly proud. One is officially self-appointed to receive

all agents who come to the College. And he it is who, in the early part of the

year, discovered a new muscle arising from the External Occipital Protuberance.

He gave to it the name of Heliotrope, and of course it will appear in the next

Anatomy. Another member can, by means of his fingers, explain vividly any-

thing, from the origin and insertion of any muscle to the antidote for Arsenic.

We are proud of thosewho, in every quiz, always know, but just can't tell it.

They will some day befamous. We are glad to see the "high-schoolism" of two

or three membersstruggle for existence when brought into contact with the men

of the College— it shows perseverance.

We boast of the fact that one of our number holds the highest office in

school—Sergeant-at-Arms of the Students' Association. This is a position that

many men have wanted. In fact, the Sophomores tried to get it this year and

the Seniors just knew they had it, but the Freshman triumphed because we are

the only class that had a man worthy of the place. There are many other

facts that show that the Freshman Class is the best in school—but these suffice.
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|II|armacy Jifamlig

% #. (So^on, #1}. (£., M. £.

Jttatcvia ittcbtta anl> ^Therapeutics

BORN in Ellis County, Texas, 1877; edu-
cated in the schools of that county; Ph.

G. University of Texas 1897; M. D.
Southwestern Medical College, Class of 1 906,
with First Honors; resident physician St. Paul's

Sanitarium; for some time connected with the

Dallas Maternity Hospital; attending physician

of the Mission Home Training School; Post-

Graduate work in Clinical Medicine and Ob-
stetrics, Philadelphia, and in New York 1910;
Associate Professor Obstetrics Southwestern
Medical College since 1907; Professor Mate-
ria Medica and Therapeutics since 1909;

member Dallas City, County, District, and
State Medical Associations. Office, Wilson
Building, Dallas, Texas.

lamcstfi.(Snla2,A.l.,^.#.,|JI?.C$.,pcenn

pharmacy ano (Clicmistnt

FOR a number of years E. H. Golaz was
manager for the W. S. Kirby Drug Com-
pany of Dallas, and is known as a very

thorough man both practically and theoreti-

cally. Born in Geneva, Switzerland, 1870;
A. B. University of Bern I 889 ; B. S. 1 89 1 ;

spent four years in the study of medicine in

Bern Hospital Medical College; spending
some years studying in Germany, graduating
in Pharmacy and Chemistry from the Univer-
sity of Munich; Professor of Pharmacy and
Chemistry, and Dean of Pharmacy Depart-
ment, Southwestern University Medical Col-
lege, since 1904.
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€. %. JMcMork, J)l). (I.

Plicumacortnosti

BORN in Union Springs, Ala.; reared in

Texas; educated in Public and High
School; graduated in Pharmacy in North-

western University 1893, with degree of Ph.

G.; spent I 7 years in practice of Pharmacy in

Dallas; Professor of Pharmacognosy and
Practical Pharmacy Southwestern University

Medical College since 1905. Proprietor Live
Oak Drug Store, Dallas, Texas.

pernor piiarmatp

)\at 15. Jfrtoite, Pit. (S.

(President)

Jasper, Texas

n Nay but ask my opinion of that too."

President of Junior Pharmacy-
Class 1909-' 10; President Senior
Parmacy Class 19I0-' I 1 ; Vice-
President Student Body 1910-

'II. Met the State Board and
conquered! Oh, you matri-

mony.

,1|es8c (Crimes, $li. <S.

(Merry Widow)

Snyder, Texas

"If a man would be content to be what
he is, there would be no fear in

marriage. n

Vice-President Junior Pharmacy
Class 1909-10; Vice-President
Senior Pharmacy Class 1910-

1 1 ; Store-Keeper in Chemical
Laboratory I9I0-'1I.
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£. % HotuarK, $lj. (S.

(Gus)

Granbury, Texas

" He is complete in feature and mind,
with all good grace to grace a gentle-
man.'*

Member Baseball Team l908-'09;

Secretary Senior Pharmacy

Class 1910-11; a frequent vis-

itor to Monte Carlo.

|. £Mn (Si-iJittun, #l>. (6.

(Lengthy)

Chappel, Texas

"To plead for love deserves more fee
than hate."

Member Students' Honor Coun-

cil I910-"ll.

1U. -Biui ffiobtntn, $ If.
(6.

(Baby)

Chappel, Texas

"Thou 'Lizzie* thou hast metamor-
phos'd me, made me lose my time,
neglect my studies."

A favorite of "the upper ten"

and "big four."

~\\. Ice Jflaycs, $1). (S.

(Bessie)

Bland, Texas

"Nay but let me praise you while i

have a stomach."

A favorite of the State Board.
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JR. 2f. (Elfalfffnt, fl). (6.

(Seafoam)

Kountze, 'Uexas

"1 am so full of business I can

not answer you acutely."

Member Base Ball Team, '09-

"10-*11, Tom Powell's Pet.

% %. Dmitri, |}h. <g.

( Enzy I

Center, 'Uexas

"The bravest soul seeks but the Truth,

Nor hides it from the Royal Youth."

The Dallas girls have no

charms for him, but oh you girl

at home.

Jt. piem, |)1(
. C$.

(Germany)

Dallas, 'Uexas

"Under the shade of the melancholy

bough, I long to be there.**

Talk about the State Board, but oh,

got there and Baby Jones will be dead ;

long time.

A- ©. &ari.ctt, |?lt. (6.

(Oliver)

'Dallas, 'Uexas

"Beshrew me, but you have a quick wit."

Specialist on Physiology and

the State Board.
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JJunxor |) Itanium*

(Class (Officers

D. R. KEYSER President

T. J. PRICE Vice-President

W. S. CARTER . . . Secretary and Treasurer

E. H. ELKINS, . Representative to the Honor Council

(Glass Boll

Claud Busby

W. S. CARTER .

J. T. Eggens

E. H. Elkins

J. T. Howard
C. W. Hudson .

D. R. Keyser

Frank M. Moose

C. B. McElroy

Mrs. C. T. Medlock

D. N. Nicholson .

T. J. Price

Willie Johnnie Roland

H. O. Steiglich

A. W. SUMNERS

A. C. Werner .

J. Frank Martin

Brownwood, Texas

Byers, Texas

Norse, Texas

Dufrau, Texas

Blair, Oklahoma

Sanderson, Texas

Castell, Texas

Poolville, Texas

Blair, Oklahoma

Dallas, Texas

Ponta, Texas

Lingleville, Texas

Anson, Texas

Giddings, Texas

Ponta, Texas

Thorndale, Texas

Dallas, Texas
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Jelta (Smimm ^Iplia Jffratmuty
(Medical)

Founded at Tulane University I 904

Pdta Chapter

Established at S. U. M. C. 1910

Colors

White and Gold

W. M Moore, S. D.

J. E. Beall, /. D.

(Officers

W. C. KlDOELL, Scribe

A. T. HAMPTON, G. 1. and Treasurer

J. T. COLWICK, Guard

J. B. SMOOT, M. D.

J. B. SHELM1RE, A. B., M. D.

R. W. BA1RD, A.B., M. D.

H. G. WALCOTT, M. D.

jWcmbcrsliip

in mi rant

W. T. WHITE, M. D.

J. W. BOURLAND, A. B., M. D.

J. Spencer Davis, M. Ph. , M. D.

E. S. Gordon, Ph. G., M. D.

J. M. Martin, M. D.

Aim

C. J. MARTIN, M. D., Soda, Texas

J. M. DOSS, M. D., Donna, Texas

L. E. TURRENTINE, M. D. , Tahoka, Texas

J. W. DAWSON, M. D., Brushy Creek, Texas

L. M. DAVIS, Ph. G., M. D., Sealy, Texas

Z. C. FUQUAY, M. D., Mt. Vernon, Texas

E. H. INMON, M. D., Tahoka, Texas

J. G. WHICHAM, M. D., Flat, Texas

J. E. Beall, 'II

J. T. COLWICK, '12

A. T. Cook, '12

C. J. Carter. '13

J. F. Clark, '13

A. T. Hampton '13

W. C. Kidwell, '12

Actim*

W. M. KNOWLES. '13

W. M. Moore, '

1

1

F. M. Moose, '14

F. E. Ormsby, '

1

1

C. P. Pluenneke, '11

R. H. MILLWEE, '13

J. T. Roberts, '1

1

R. A. Roberts, 'I I

r. t. spencer, '12

Ivy Stansell, '14

A. R. Thomasson, '

1

1

W. E. Whitfield, 'I I

J. B. Webb, '14

T. S. Williams, '12
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^Kappa |ist Jfvafcrnih)

Founded 1879 Incorporated 1903

Omega Chapter 1909

K-A -double-P-A P-S-I spells Kappa Psi,

Proud of all the Members that are in it;

No one can sa\) a word agin it.

K-A -double-P-A P-S-I or bust

In medicine or pharmacy,

We're anything ive ought to be;

Kappa Psi— that's us.

(Colors

Scarlet and Gray

if 1 inner

Red Carnation

(Officers

R. K. STACEY, Tiegent JNO. G. McLAURIN, Secretary

HENRY SMITH, Vice- c
Regent O. J. COOK, treasurer

A. C. CARNES, Chaplain

T. S. Barkley
C. F. CARD
Geo. L. Carlisle

A. C. Carnes
O. J. Cook

i\\cm hership

Actine

R. H. Davis
s. M. hill

R. G. Lander
Jno. G. McLaurin
L. P. Player

G. A. RlDDLER

Henry Smith
r. k. stacey
A. P. Terrell
R. A. Trumbull

31 n Jcirultatc

J. H. Black, M. D. O. M. Marchman, M. D.

W. A. Boyce, M. D. F. A. Pierce. M. D.

W. B. Carrell, B. S., M. D. A. B. Small, M. D.

M. P. Stone, M. D.

S. J. Alexander, M. D.

E. C. Price. M. D.

|3asstttc

E. W. LOOMIS, M. D. E. W. MOSS, M. D.

R. C. Priest, M. D.
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$tas<> |fctll %mm

JNO. B. WEBB Manager

T. c. Brewer Captain

Jiirst $ohi

A.J.HOWARD .... (Left to right) Pitcher

JNO. B. WEBB Manager

T. C. BREWER Catcher (Captain)

"Red" Mascot

Recoil o %\a\v

IVY STANSELL Left Field

W. J. MCCREIGHT Third Base

FRED PURDY First Base

W. C. KIDWELL Short Stop

^Ijiro Jlotu

GRADY SHYTLES Second Base

J. F. CLARKl Cent r Field

F. F. CHALFONT Pitcher

Geo. L. Carlisle Right Fi. Id

&cbebule— HI 1

Southwestern Medical vs. State Dental College

Dallas High School

Terrell School

Holy Trinity

Trinity University

Speers School

S. U. (Academic)

^'clieoule of (Hamcs jpiayeo up to April 5, 191

1

Southwestern Medical vs. Holy Trinity

" Terrell School

Dallas High School

Carlisle Military Academy

14-2

9 4

7-7

3—2

9—8

2-3

6-16

7-3

5—3

2-3

7-2
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HONOR COUNCIL
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J^fyofe

Dr. Folsom, in a Medicine Quiz (to Johnnie Roberts): "I wish you would
turn around so your mustache would not interfere with my view of your face."

Hampton, in Histology Quiz: "Woods, what is the Capsule around the

Liver called ?
"

Woods: "I am not quite sure, doctor, whether it is the Pleura or Pericar-

dium."

One of the Juniors, being asked in Quiz what Heredity was, replied; "I do
not know since Dr. Folsom bought his new auto."

Dr. Pierce, in Histology: "What is Karyokinesis?"

Applewhite: "It is a simple term for indirect Cell division."

Someone said ask Howard why Brewer made up his bed so early.

Eads wanted to "match" Dr. Stone for a pass in Anatomy. Ask him if

he won.

Trumbull to Smith : "Say, Henry, wonder if they have a Y. M. C. A. at

St. Mary's."

Willie John Roland is the proud inventor of a new operation—that is

how to remove a bed sheet without awakening his room mate.
Though in stature this fellow is less,

Not so big as some of the rest;

But he's got the difference nevertheless.

For he's the dead shot from Celeste;

So if you are a marksman you must confess,

That the "quick draw" inventor is William "T. S."

It is rumored that Peterson has decided to continue the study of Medi-
cine through the "absent treatment" method.

Freshman Smith, on being asked in what part of the Human Anatomy
the Foramen Magnum was located, studied for a minute and asked in a matter

of fact way: "Where in h— is the Human Anatomy located, anyway ?"

The Freshmen say it is too bad about Barkley losing his voice, and they
are going to help him find it, so he will not have to give up Politics.

Several Juniors were discussing the subject of tumors, and the conver-
sation drifted to clocks. Colwick said he once saw a clock with La Paloma on
it. Williams very earnestly asked what kind of a tumor a La Paloma was.

Bowden, who has been talking in Anatomical Lab., on seeing Dr. Stone
enter rather unexpectedly: "The next drug that we will take up will be the

Coeliac Axis."

The Juniors recommend to anyone who is thinking of doing Surgery
that they see A. T. Cook and have him explain the Cigarette drain.

Dr. Scurry Terrell says that Spencer is going to put Saint Peter out of

business and have a heaven here on earth if he does not stop the secretion from
his External Auditory Canal.
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TRAVIS-SAM HOUSTON INTER-SOCIETY DEBATERS
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§'am Houston Society

Organized 1905

Eloquentia et Sapientia

fell

Colors

Black and Red

Chick-a-fuma, Chick-a-fuma,
His, His, Boom

Houston, Houston, here we come,
See us, Hear us,

We are men.
H-O-U-S-T-O-N, Houston.

QDfftrcrs

§'cpteniiber November

G. E. Kemp
J. W. Butler .

Ira B. Sanford
Edward Smith

President

Vice- President

Secretary

. Critic

J. W. Butler .

W. T. BlNION
c. a. horger .

Nolen Taylor

"Vice

President

-President

Secretary

. Critic

January JUrrb,

Ira B. Sanford
R. C. Gaston .

J. Q. Carter .

L. L. Evans

President

Vice- 'President

Secretary

R. C. Gaston .

W. H Keese .

W. T. BlNION
R. S. Hendry .

Vict

'President

-President

Secretary

W. F. BlNION

J. W. Butler

Commencement

President

"Vice- President
J. B. COOKE
W. WA1DE

Secretary

Critic

ANDREWS, IROIN
BlNION. W. T.
BOWEN, E. B.

BOYCE. S. W.
Brown, a. J.

Breedlove, R
Butler, J. W.
Carter, J. Q.
Conner, A. L.

Cooke, J. B.

A.

Society Reclaimers

R. C. Gaston Ira B. Sanford
J. B. Cooke R. S. Hendry

HENDRY, Winner in Contest.

DOSHER, E. W.
Douglas. M. L.

Evans, L. L.

Goithings, E. W.
Gaston, R. C.

Gillette, B. M.
Harris, E. W.
Hearne, E. M
Hendry, R. S.

Horger, C. A.
Keese, W. H.

Kemp, G. E.

McMillion, O. W.
Morgan, B. T.
Morgan, Paul
Owens, B. L.

Sanford, Ira B.

Smith, Edward
Taylor, J. G.
Taylor, Nolen
Waide, W.
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(Officers ttrams JTitcrart) #iuietji

September, 1910

'President

%Jice- President

Secretary

Critic

W. L. Moore
E. W. Bode

. R. A. Watson
L. U. Spellivann

Remember, 1910

President

Vice-Presidert

Secretary

Critic

E. W Bode
. W. L. MOORE

R. W. May
L. U. SPELLMANN

3)amuu'ii, 1911

President

IJice- 'President

Secretary

Critic

F. H. Lancaster
L. U. SPELLMANN

W. L. Moore
. A. R. Vetter

M&xth, 1911

"President

"Vice-President

Secretary

Critic

R. W. MAY
. R. C. Mayo

E. W. Bode
E. B. McAshan

(Commencement, 191 1

President

"Vice- "President

Secretary

Critic

. E. B. McAshan
F. H. Lancaster

. F. A. Ferguson
R. C. Mayo

$U\\ of iflcmbcrs

E. W. Bode

C. Cleveland F. F. Fendley

F. A. Ferguson M. E. Grote G. T. Hester

J. L. Hendry Ira Huckabee F. H. Lancaster r. w. May

E. B. McAshan W. L. Moore R. C. Mayo

O. W. Nail Wm. Odem g. E. Ryan

H. A. SCHWEERS L. U. SPELLMANN A. R. VETTER

W. A. Watson M. a. Wiemers

W. R. WOOLSEY
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®lrc ^rt department

THE SOU'WESTER is indebted to the Art Department for valuable aid

in getting out the illustrations for this volume.

Many Art students have cheerfully taken time and trouble to do illustrating,

for which they could expect no compensation except the good will of the staff,

which they certainly have. Under the able supervision of Miss Sallie Kyle, this

department has progressed wonderfully during the past three years. Then she

began with twelve pupils, and in poor quarters, but now she has more work

than she can do, and is planning to have more and better working rooms.

The following is a list of Art pupils for 1910-1 1:

Louise Adams

Louise Belford

Nora Betts

Bessie Carothers

Marguerite Craig

Eula Crownover

Corinna Cooper

Gene Daughtrey

Mabel Fiser

Mary Griffin

Lucile Hawthorne

Bettie Hodges

Mamie Horger

Willie Haire

Ruth Horner

Beulah

Ethel Morelle

Mrs. McDaniel

Lura McDaniel

Fay Masterson

Emily McKee

Willie Lee Miles

Sarah Noble

Zoe O'Neil

Susie Plummer

Mrs. A. S. Pegues

Fay Pruitt

Carrie Reedy

Katie B. Stone

Mabel Taylor

Tina Woods
Yates
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Uljc jj&mx JVntumn fflluh

Colors

Light Blue and Black

4ttotto

Ut Morirentur, sic Vivamur

Mtmbevs

JOE MAYER, President

Will Mayer
jUL1A mOUzon

Milton Hill

joe Hill HATTIE Mouzon

Marvin Jackson Anne Carter
W E Lea
J.T.CURRY

ANNESUTCLIFFE

Ed. White Anna Wollschlaeger
W. Blair aurelia Mayer
Jim Astin

ADRIAN VOIGHT CORNELIA HlGHTOWER

THE SAN ANTONIO CLUB was founded with no desire to break a pre-

cedent. The fact that there are this year eighteen students at South-

western from San Antonio seemed an ample excuse for the formation of

some sort of organization which should bring into closer touch the representa-

tives of that city. The Club has reasons as well as excuses for existing, but as

our constitution has not yet been fully drawn up, these can not be stated author-

itatively. Its purposes, be it understood, however, are, in the main, benevolent.

We have adopted colors, a motto, a yell (in pamphlet form)—everything, in fact,

that goes to make life desirable. We also had our picture taken, and merely to

avoid being trite and conventional, we refrain from apologizing for it. We num-
ber eighteen; picture or no picture. It must not be thought that the San Antonio

Club is a temporary organization. We lose our two Seniors this year and our

Juniors and Sophomores reach the mystic number three. The other members
possess the "wee sma' hours." Undue prominence has been given the Club

lately, for whenever we desire to sit in solemn conclave the world at large is ap-

prised of the fact at Chapel. We hope, however, that the formation next year

of other Clubs will render this less of a novelty.
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Jlcfettnatt (Ikntnty (ttlub

Jtoll

Andrews, E. B. Miles, Willie Lee
Barcus, J. M. Nail, O. W.
Brown, J. E., Jr. Nail, B. M.
Chapman, G. D. Naylor, Lena
Clay, Elizabeth O'Bryan, Willie
Fiser, Mabel Porter, Ruth
Griffis, Abbie Stanford, F. R.

Hall, R. A. Stanford, Florence
Howard, C. H. Stanford, Sue
Hudson, Mary Stanford, Myra
Humphries, E. L. Stanford, P. J.

Henry, N. Y. Stanford, N. P.

Killough, Willie Strange, E. M.
Lawson, Lois Strange, L. C.

Matlack, Alma Taylor, Nolan
Morgan, Mary Vaughan, Ella
Morgan, Ellen Warriner, Elizabeth
Morgan, Talmage Williams, R. H.

Wills, Mary
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INMATES OF THE MUMPERY
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Acctbcnu |HU #Btt£ITS

Jtintto

Soc et tuum

Dr. C. J. Armstrong
Dr. M. O. Grimes .

Dr. M. V. Hall
Dr. J. W. Harrison
Dr. Hughes Knight
Dr. W. S. Liles

Dr. R. M. Moose
Dr. R. K. Simpson

Dr. Sam Stone
Dr. C. H. Thomas
Dr. W. F. Wagnon

(Colors

Blood and Pus

ill embers

11 ell

"Go Easy Doc!"

Rhinologist

Olfactologist

Pediatrics

Veterinarian

Chiropodist

Laryngosophy

Ophthalmia

Dermatology Specialist

Hallologist

Sk'n and Bone Specialist

Cuteness of Lower Limbs
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Campuscifr (Club

NTOW there was in the days when the

» * Honor System was new in the

land a band of maidens who were
campused, and every day it was their

custom to hie themselves to the edge of

their territory, namely, the Fence, and draping

themselves gracefully over it, to await the

coming of all the world.

And why, you ask, with inquisitive eye

brow, were these fair damsels thus set aside

and secluded as rare hot-house violets? Well,

some there are, through all the ages, who have

chosen themselves to bear the brunt of new
experiment which is to benefit the generations

to come, e'en down to the crack o' doom.

Following is the list of the innocent ones

who have been sacrificed, crucified body and

soul. (Note also the several offenses of the

malefactors:)

Francis Wilse Harris — A Senior who
was rude to helpless under-classmen. She
scared 'em. (Campused for 2 years, 3 months
and 6 days.)

MABEL MATTOX — Holds her head too

high and too sings much. (3 years, 4 months
and 10 days.

PAULINE YATES — Has curly hair and
paws the ivory too assiduously. (3 years, 5

months and 2 days.)

LAURA LEE. WHALEY — Has blue eyes

and studies too hard, ( I month, 1 day.)

Ruth Mitchell—Got on the beauty

page. Nuff sed. ( 2 years, 10 days.)

Marguerite Skeene,] Went riding ;n
Marie Parr, Mary I an aerop i ane .

Wills, Willie Haire,
f
This snowed too

and WILLIE LEE MlLESj airy a spirit- ( 4

years, 6 months, 2 weeks and I day.)

ORA HOPKINS - Chewed Sam Ayre's gum
after he told her he wanted to chew it. (5

years, 364 days.)

HAZEL PLATT—Wore squeaky new shoes

to church. ( 10 years, .1 I months, 29 days.)

ANNE CARTER— Is just Anne, so of course

is incurable and irrepressible. (Three score

years and ten.)
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LOVERS" REVENGE
' He Talked in the Halls to our Sweethearts
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Bust ^Marys

We tried to smile

JFlotaer

"Winking Marybuds"

JEah

A Faded Grin

Gihtr ,Ahn

This extremely Ancient and Honorable Order had two altruistic motives in

its perspective when it organized and established this Chapter of the Ancient

and Honorable Order of the Marys.

First: Because every annual is expected to have a representation of such an

order.

Second: To prevent the name "Mary" from spreading and to inspire the

proper awe and regard for it.

Any member signing her name "Maria" or "Marie" shall be excluded

from the club.
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Jtcp ,Mcu

Hist— Meet me tonight in the Alley— What Alley?

"REP ALLEY"

A place in the Annex which has its name from the fact that its immates are

at all times quiet, studious and harmonious. They are as follows:

"Ef" . . . EFF1E BROWNFIELD "Sleepy"

' Woodlan Maid" MATTIE WOODLAN HARRIS ' 'Prep
'

'

"Nat" . . . NATHA PRITCHETT "Frank"

"Freshie" . . . NELLO STEELE "Little Un"
"Pig" . . . Julia McFadden "Rufus"

iMotto

"When duty calls,

Rep Alley falls"

3Uoto>er

Dandelion

Ida Wilson
Eddie Weldon

Frances Barcus
Laura Lee Whaley

Ruth Mitchell

(SLolors

Crimson and Gold

%s&

Yellow Ties
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FAMOUS FLIRTS
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MAN HATERS
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HOUSEWIVES
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SISTERS OF CORPULENCY
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THE ANNEX

Annex ICufre

And I'll love one yet.

And I'll love another yet,

And I'll love another still;

Till his pin grows old,

And a rival is more bold,

Then I'll burn his notes, and the case's all told.

So I'll jilt one yet,

So I'll jilt another yet,

So I'll jilt another still;

Till I'll grad one day,

And go home to stay,

And wed with the lad who's been there alway.

§'eIf-(H>oucrnment

We sing a song of ruling,

A gigantic feat!

We sing a song of ringing

Down to Council's meet!

We sing a song of campus.

What a sorry plight!

Here's to old Self-Government,

She's right, all right.

^o %\\t Annex €at

Lean prowler of the trunked halls,

Thou perchest on our beds unknown,

And whence thou gainest life's support

Must yet to prying eyes be shown.

Nine lives thou hast, to that we'll swear;

When out her casement wrathful Mame
Did hurl thee to the stone beneath,

Thou wavedst thy tail in mock disdain,

And set thy claim to live for aye.

The Annex Cat—who shall gain say?

,l|ii9t uTIje life of cut Annex OHrl

Morning comes, the bells awake

To the joys of fried beefsteak.

To the radiator's chill.

And the bookman's growing bill.

Rooms to clean, and hair to curl,

Just the life of an Annex Girl.

Evening comes with study-hall,

Homesick girls begin to squall;

Out the lights at eleven o'clock.

Up to roost the chickens flock.

Prayers are said all in a whirl.

Just the life of an Annex Girl.
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R. L. Brewer

"The Loneliness of Leadership."

H. G. Cooke

'The Man Behind the Bars."

F. A. CRUTCHFIELD

'The Spirit of the South."
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Joseph Mayer

"The Philosophy of Silence."

L. H. Robinson

"The Basis of Peace."

W. F. Wright

"The Dangers of Municipal Ownership."
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"Jfciimtes Wordier"

T was near three o'clock in the morning of June— , 19— , when
Henry Perman stood over the bed of his sleepy room-mate, Dillard

Rosewood, in one of the then best known and most frequented

rooms of the M Hall. The drowsy head on the pillow tried

to shake itself awake, but sleep had not come till late, and now it

persisted in remaining. By the light of a miserable oil lamp the

room looked as if it had been sacked, so bare and littered was it.

Evidently, one at a time, the inmates of it were leaving. Com-
mencement was over.

"Good-bye, wife, " huskily half whispered Perman. For the last twenty

minutes, during which time he had been dressing, he had not spoken a word.

But now his emotion made him speak. "Good-bye. We shall always be

friends and never forget each other. 1 must go."

Then— smile not, coy maiden, whom Henry Perman never half so ten-

derly or softly kissed— he brushed back the tousled hair of the half awake
comrade and touched his lips to the forehead. Ay, if the whole truth must be

told, he had during the very little time he had slept that night lain with one arm
over his bed-fellow. And well might this parting be long and deep. It was to

be a long time before there was another.

"Good-bye, Henry," gapingly forced Rosewood, who was no less affec-

tionate at heart because the more sleepy. He, too, would leave in a few hours.

After another vow of eternal friendship and the fiftieth exhortation to write

often, Perman, suit case in hand, started for the little sleepy depot, where many,

many times before he had walked, sometimes gladly, but never feeling as now,

When he came to the edge of the campus he turned and took a last look at the

silent and sweetly familiar buildings, which seemed to now relax their sternness

as he was leaving their portals, as a student, forever.

If, after a long—short too—sojourn in the place whence you were going,

you, O lover of college life, have had to leave, to break all associations and

academic customs, to step forth from affection and guidance and friendship not

terrestrial, into the cold and sordid world— if you have had to do this, then you

may enter into the feelings of the heavy heart of Henry Perman, as the train of

iron and wood raced him to a land, far away in space and in character from

that which he was leaving.

Settled in a comfortable seat, he thought of how for four years he had

been traveling this way; each trip, though he did not always realize it, finding

him a little more mature, a little broader in mind, a little more cultured, a little

more earnest towards life. Yet now he felt weaker than ever. He thought of
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how during all this time he had roomed with Dillard Rosewood; how they had

never quarreled; how they knew the very inmost depths of each other's souls

•

and what beautiful depths did Dillard's seem to him! How, and his eyes turn-

ed toward the misty hills as he thought of this, they would miss each other.

When he felt the tobacco can in his pocket he thought of how often they had

smoked from the same can, and it seemed as if their beings were as inseparably

mingled and alike in ideals as were the smokes which used to flow the one into

the other, back yonder in the room, where even then Rosewood must be listlessly

dressing, thinking the same thoughts as he. The other passengers were stirring

He was in the midst of the world.*****
It was only a few days until the twenty-first day of April, 1925, on which

day there was to be the greatest Homecoming that S , G town's

great S , had ever known. How many would meet who had not met for

decades! How many would return with silvered hair and well known names, who
a score of years before had borne themselves so carelessly, had been as little

known by the world as they knew the world! Too, how many would return

hither whose station was humble, or whose carriage bespoke mediocrity or fail-

ure to meet success!

Surely, Henry Perman and Dillard Rosewood, whose friendship and abil-

ity was yet faintly traditional among the old timers, will be jolliest and foremost

in this assembly. Will they? Since they parted in the fresh morning of that

June day, almost a quarter of a century ago, they had drifted far apart. At
first they corresponded regularly, then irregular, then not at all. Their walks of

life led in diverging ways, and after a few visits they had not seen each other

for a long time. They were not alienated, but, somehow, each having his own
business and family to attend, there had grown up a neglect, an indifference. It

was the same old story—even as all of this is.

Well, Perman has prospered, in fame and in wealth. As for Rosewood—
not even the devoted Henry seems to know much about him, but, doubtless,

they -will lock arms, and smoke from the same tobacco can and live the old days

all over again—when they meet at Homecoming.
Already the "gray haired boys"—what a motley crew!—are coming in.

Yes, and Henry Perman is among them. How does he find things since his

commencement? Last night he arrived over the same railroad that he left on,

so long ago. As the train thundered over the San Gabriel bridge the dusky

porter, as of old, called out, "Gauwg—town, Gauwg—town." For hours he had

been dreaming and thinking—alone—over things that had not occupied his

mind for years, and although there were several acquaintances of the olden

days on the train, somehow he did not feel at all communicative. Dillard used

to ride with him and how the old bunch did make life miserable for the staid

and sleepy passengers. Actually, some of the boys were at it that night.
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The train ran into the station. It was changed. In place of the little old

dimly lighted depot, with the two trucks outside, the sleepy night agent stumb-

ling about, and the drowsy hackman calling out to the few who got off, there

was the busy and hurried bustle about a large depot.

Instinctively, Perman started for the old dormitory. He watched the

lights on the rear of the train disappear as he stood alone on the campus. There

is a new building or two there, but it all looked familiar. The gray, damp
morning mists had begun to settle, but through it he could see the old main

University building rearing her towers, solemn, cold, majestic, and grand in her

simplicity. Beyond, Mood Hall, silent, stern, and rapt in slumber, lifted her

bulky outline; and to the east, in his mind's eye, he could discern the Annex
with its broad wings and grassy lawn in front—and a smile played over his

face. He had left his wife and children at home. It was warm, and, lost in

thought, he seated himself on the well-worn stone steps of the University.

Nearer and more real than ever came the sweet past to him. He forgot

that he had no room in the hall, that he knew not one of the boys there. In-

stead, he wondered if he would find the door of his room waggishly locked

against him, if there would be a pan of water somewhere in the dark hall-way,

if he would stumble over a heap of cans and bottles, setting them rolling down
the stairs with an awful noise, if the good Professor , awakened from his

too often broken rest, would presently appear on the scene and catch him re-

turning at such an unholy hour, if Dillard had joined in the diabolical, ancient

trick of hiding the slats of his bed. He could hear "old Bill" snorting at being

waked by himself, as it was the unbroken custom of every late returner of the

section to wake old Bill. He chuckled to think how Dillard would grunt and

keep on sleeping, no matter if the whole section aroused themselves to give a

midnight castigation to the troublesome incomer. And the thought was so

pleasant that he determined to go at once and let that section know cf his joy-

ful return.

And, so he started briskly for the well known quarters. Then—he awoke
from his reverie. Where were the boys? Ah, he nor any one else would ever

disturb the quiet sleep of one of them. Where was Dillard? He had as well

return home if Dillard was not there. A great lump arose in his throat as he

thought of his old room-mate.

Ere long it would be day-break, and reflecting that it might not seem

proper for a prominent judge to be found parading the streets at such an early

hour, he made for a hotel, where, needless to say, he slept not a wink. But he

did think. Dillard could not come, he now resolved, because he had no means
of coming. And, Perman blushed to think of the old way in which they had

held all in common, and of how he had not offered this old comrade even a

cigar for—how long had it been?

He would telegraph him money, and he might yet come to the Home
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coming. Then he thought of Dillard accepting charity money. He dressed

and walked the floor. What could he do? Back on the old grounds and no

Dillard! And he wondered if Dillard was thinking of him. As soon as he

could with decency call on the bursar—who always knows everything—he did

so, immediately afterwards sending the following telegram:

Mr. "Dillard "Rosewood,

A , Gexas.

Jlre. you coming to the Homecoming? Old times. Love. Wire

colled.

Henry Perman.

Back came the answer:

Can't leave business. ^Uhinl^ of me. 'TTe// the boys. Affectionately,

"Dillard.

"Business," humbly murmured Perman. "Wood selling must be rushing

these cald April days." The return message was paid. The Rosewood family

will live scantily today for that, he mused. Then there was another consulta-

tion with the busy bursar, resulting in another diplomatic telegram:

Mr. Dillard "Rosewood:

Certain University matters of a peculiar and unexpected nature

demand your presence here tomorrow, for a few hours. For your old

college's sake come at once. Explain later. Remember too, 'tis Home-
coming Day. Find ticket prepaid at office by Uni.

{Ffursar.

"That will bring him," chuckled Perman; and it did. We need not tell of

what a maneuvering, diplomatic matter the explaining was, nor of how the old

comrades spent the day.

In the cool sweet night of April the twenty-first, 1925, two boys—college

friends—again parted. "Good-bye, Dillard, we shall always be friends, " tenderly

spoke one.

"What a thing Friendship is," quoted the other. Never more -would they

drift apart.

Amicus.
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parallel

HAT is this look that I see in thine eye, O fair and

\\ I mournful one? From the look on thy sad face one

would say that thou wast preyed upon by some

secret and deadly woe. Is there no power to free

thee from this slavish servitude into which thou

hast fallen? Canst thou not sally forth as did the

knights of old and conquer thine enemy? Fie

upon thee for a "lily livered" cad that thou art!

What is this look that rests in thy wild eye? O child, thou

frightenest me! Be not so direfully dark and desperately des-

pairing in thy threats and communications. Canst thou not tell

thy true friend what foul fiend it is that haunts thy pathway?

Thou sayest that it is with thee in thy down-sitting and thine

uprising. Yea, it haunteth thy waking and thy sleeping thoughts,

and leaveth thee not, even on the Holy Sabbath? Come, whis-

per gently in this waiting ear the name of that which frets thy

life's smooth stream. Be thy murmur as gentle as the sibilla-

tions of the soft evening zephyrs, I will hear thee.

"Parallel."

A. F. C.
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JV $uilttmarc

Subsequent to a Glee Club Entertainment

3j> Malvolio

You're lying abed

With a very queer head,

And it's late, but you're not a bit drowsy;

Seems hours since you've come

From the Auditori-um,

And you've tumbled back and forth till you are frowzy.

Your brain is awhirl

With a regular swirl

Of ditties you heard at the Glee Club;

And gladly, to quiet

Its tumult and riot,

You'd endure a well wielded elm-/ree -club.

But the tunes won't abate;

They career through your pate

In a chase growing madder and madder;

The bewitching refrains

Chime along in your brains

Like the gong of a crazed hook-and-ladder.

For two hours you've tossed

Like a ship that's got lost

In a gale that made even the crew sick,

When with oaths you perceive

What you're loath to believe

—

...
You are rolling in time to the music!
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You rise in despair

And gulp down some fresh air,

Your frayed wits with slumber composing;

Return to your "shake-down"

(Which suffers a break-down),

And (2:10 a. m.) you are dozing.

O blessed relief!

But your respite is brief,

For the Glee Club sings on in your slumbers;

Bass and Tenor get mixed,

And the words become fixed

To tunes not put down in the numbers.

Now the whole sixteen come trooping,

Most melodiously whooping

The dulcet strains of Old Black Joe;

Whom to represent successfully.

They hobble in distressfully,

And every man is blacker than a crow.

"They are coming," they advise you,

"For their heads are bending lower;"

This doesn't much surprise you,

As you have heard those words before:

But you do a lot of thinking

As their bodies keep on shrinking,

And their heads continue sinking

Till they rest upon the floor!
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After breathless contemplation

Of this strange transfiguration,

You perceive the explanation:

They're Kentucky Babes asleep;

And while dozing there (and singing),

You observe them gently swinging,

As they're "Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep."

For there now aboard a steamboat,

And you too are on this dream-boat,

A delicious chocolate-cream-boat,

Lulled in seas of orangeade;

Soon she stirs and gets a-going,

With her gauzy pennants flowing,

And her whistle softly blowing

Strains of Schubert's Serenade.

Then the Glee Club falls to dancing,

And their toes are nimbly prancing

In a hornpipe most entrancing,

While the band plays "Traeumerei;"

They are sailors, (costumes faultless!),

And their jig is more than halt-less

—

Yes, you really wish they'd vault less

—

Ouch! that kick just missed an eye!

They get more and more unruly.

And although you protest duly,

They proceed to whistle coolly,

Just to show they're unconcerned;

But their whistling's most alarming

For it draws the clouds a-swarming,

In a trice the winds are storming,

And the ship is overturned!
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You are spilled in the drink.

But just as you sink,

You make a wild clutch at the rudder:

It's an inch beyond reach,

So you let loose a screech,

And -wake with a horrible shudder.

The quilts are awry

And your mouth has gone dry,

The sheets have got tangled,

Your night's rest is mangled,

The morning is breaking,

The roosters are waking,

Your big toe is itchin'.

Your back got a stitch in,

The cook's in the kitchen,

You hear her a-pitchin'

The wood in the fire;

And you fiercely desire

That she'd fall in too,

Or be sucked up the flue!

But you're thankful in spite

Of a comfortless night

For your most inexpressible pleasure:

In hearing the strains

And heart-easing refrains

Which the Glee Club poured forth without measure.

And you stoutly declare,

While untangling your hair,

You could wish for no better employment:

Than night after night

To sit with delight

And partake of such matchless enjoyment.

( With profuse apologies to <JHZessrs. Qilberl and Sullivan,

if they should happen to see this.

)
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Ulliat Pkmfcb %o\\i\ Hmreb ^fiftke

HE clan was gathered in Jack's room discussing the victorious cam-

paign of the absent ball boys.

" Guess they will be back tomorrow," remarked Sog thoughtfully,

with a vicious kick at the Kid, who perched on the trunk, flipping

shot at him. "Man, but they'll get a welcome home," he continued,

"it'll be a case of meetin' em at the train with a brass band this time."

"And bonfires," murmured Chap blissfully; "we'll make the

welcome ring."

"Guess maybe the 'jailers' will thaw out enough to let us have a recep-

tion, remarked Tubby.

"Oh, of course," broke in Sog. "When they are feelin' good and don't need

it they'll get it. If they'd got beat and were all out of sorts they wouldn't get

it, just because they got beat, no matter how hard they'd worked."

"Lots of fun it will be anyway, Sir Tubby," came from Jack. "The girls

can't think or talk about anything but Regini and his fiddling, or the silly little

piece that was with him. You won't hear anything else from /?er."

"Tender subject," growled Tubby, making a lunge at him which knocked

out the two remaining slats.

In the midst of the scuffle that followed, the door opened and in walked

Red Jordan, loaded down with a suitcase and a bag of bats. Jack untangling

himself first bellowed a lusty greeting, and with a rush the clan was upon him.

Relieved of all baggage he was besieged with questions.

"Take this," directed Jack, surprised into unusual accommodation by his

room-mate's sudden appearance, dumping the rubbish out of a much battered,

and rather rickety rocker, and dragging it forward.

"How did you get here so soon? Why didn't you let us know you

were coming to-night?" demanded Chub, kicking a jersey, two bats and a glove

under the bed, by way of helping "sort" Red's clothes, while Sog stuffed Red's

best suit under his head in lieu of a pillow.

"We've heard about your home run, and was it Tom or Sam that got crip-

pled? Was he much hurt, and how did it happen?"

"One at a time, please," laughed Red, cheerfully helping himself to Jack's

best cigars and basking in his unusual popularity. "The train out from Sherman
was late and we caught it. Purely an accident, and we didn't have time to phone
ahead. It was Tom, poor fellow— he's crippled pretty badly, but he did

some star playing first. He just broke up that second game. But it's good to be

back. Tell me all about everybody. How's Peggy? Been making eyes at any

of you lads since I've been gone? I haven't had a letter for three days— I'm
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sure she's written though. Guess I'll go see about her myself, though I can scarce

rend myself away from such an audience. Here flunky, hand me my hat, will you?"

Here Chub opened his mouth to speak, but refrained at a warning tweak

from Sog, and Red departed with a sweeping bow and a farewell bang of the

door.

"Oh, I know she's out of town for a week, but let him go on, and 1 say,

lads, let's scare him up about Peg. Take some of the starch out of him, he's so

disgustingly vain," Sog replied to Chub's astonished look. "I happen to know
that Peg played for Regini, and he complimented her, and —

"

"Yes, and I talked to her the other day," broke in Jack, "and she just rant-

ed about him. Oh, we'll make him sore before she comes back."

An hour later Red slunk in disgustedly.

"You knew well enough she wasn't at home," he growled crossly. "Look's

like you might have been white about it when you knew 1 was dead tired, and
it's pouring down like fury."

"Oh, we thought the walk would be good for you," laughed Jack, "but I

say, old man, here's where you lose out. Better stay at home with Peg next

time— she's too attractive to leave behind, and she's not caring about you any-

more, anyway."

"Look here, fellows, I'd like to know what this means," blazed Red angri-

ly. "1 don't quite see the joke."

"Oh, indeed, and I assure you it isn't a joke," rejoined the Kid coolly. "Why,

I heard her say last week that she never could love a lad since she had seen

Regini. He made her see how disgustingly silly they are."

"Yes," said Chap, "and she said that she was head over heels in love with

the long haired genius— she's lost her heart for sure this time."

Red looked uncomfortable. "And pray tell me, what's so fascinating

about him?" he mumbled.
"Oh," said Jack, "his music is divine; he puts his whole soul into it, and

his eyes— seem to look down on you and read your very—

"

"Ah, come out of it, Jack, the sentimental part doesn't suit you."

"Oh, indeed, and I was only quoting Peggy," retorted Jack loftily.

"Dont feel too bad, old pal, just because your lady fair is fickle," cooed

Sog, while the Kid was overcome with an excessive fit of coughing and had to

leave the room.

"Guess I'll get a letter tomorrow," was all Red said as the clan broke up

for the night.

For three days the boys joked Red, and no one knew how it hurt his

vanity to bear their chafing, nor his pride to think of Pegg's treatment of him

On the fourth day the letter came. But such a letter! Peggy gushed, she went

into raptures, and waxed eloquent over— the violinist! Never would she rest

until she could study where Regini had studied, and his music— never before
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had such music been made— was sublime ; and his eyes— they were indescribable.

She had always loved black eyes [Red's were blue]. She'd never love anyone

else. Why no one else was worth loving.

"Hear from Peggy, Red?" called Chap from the front porch as Red strolled

up the walk.

"Yes," answered Red, waving a fat letter triumphantly— "A long one. It

was great," he lied cheerfully, "and Peg's coming tomorrow."

"Oh," said Chap aloud, and aside to the Kid. "All up now with our joke."

"That blamed long haired fiddler," groaned Red to himself, as he came
slowly up the steps trying to look cheerful.

The next afternoon as Peggy, strolling leisurely along, came in front of

"the house" Red, who had been waiting on the porch hastened down the walk

to meet her.

Spying her from his window Jack called to her, with a grin at the Kid. "1

say Peg, how are you liking Regini by this time?"

Looking back over her shoulder, as she and Red walked down the street,

she answered promptly, much to the satisfaction of Jack and the Kid, and the

discomfiture of Red, "Just wild over him. I get crazier about him every day,

he's the grandest man lever saw." And to Red, "Why, if I could just do anything

half as well as he can play, I'd never wish for anything else. Nobody else ever

did anything half like he plays. Oh Red, I wish you could have seen and heard

him." "

Red choked with indignation. "Blamed if I do," he muttered to himself.

And to Peggy, "Time was," he sputtered, "when you thought a little bit of what

I could do on the ball field, and all my acrobatic stunts— you were at least in-

terested in me, but now—

"

Peggy cast a withering glance in his direction. "Fred Jordan, you silly

senseless piece, you're too easy. Honest did you think—Why I thought you un-

derstood. You're no genius, I wouldn't feel natural to be around one all the

time; you're a silly idiot but— and here Peggy stopped for breath.

Red's face beamed. "Oh!" he said. He was satisfied.

Henrie Ruth Bell
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411 cmones

(No Apologies to Hood.)

I remember, I remember,

The day Dad brought me down;

The Katy station where the train

Stopped, roaring, in the town.

I couldn't get here quick enough,

Nor make too long a stay;

But now, 1 sometimes wish my folks

Had kept me far away.

1 remember, I remember,

The Mess Hall old and gray;

The breakfasts and the stale corn flakes,

Those foods that taste like hay.

The puddings which we never ate,

But which my brother Will

Did eat one day from hunger

—

And the lad is living still.

I remember, I remember,

The themes I used to write;

And even you could not surpass

Their vaulting "windy" flight.

My mind was full of hot air then.

But now it works no more,

For when I make a windy "spiel"

The judge gets all-fired sore.

I remember, 1 remember,

Those grads—so puffed and fine;

I used to think their powerful brains

Were close to the divine;

It was a Freshman's foolishness

And now 1 know for true,

They didn't know a darned bit more
Than me or you, or you.

Anne Carter.
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Jlrunes

MONG the jolly Wesley Hall boys, there was a crowd of six, famous

A for it's many pranks and practical jokes. It's ring-leader was Jack

Mosely, a tall good-looking blonde. For some time, Mosely had

been planning the meals at Wesley Hall. And such delicious

dainties and home-like delicacies appeared from time to time that

Mosely had won a big place in the hearts—not only of his own

set—but of all the boys in the Hall.

Now, Mosely's crowd had a "stand-in" with five jolly "out-in-town n
girls.

And many were the camping trips, coon hunts, boating parties, and receptions

those girls and boys planned together. And Mosley was always there, despite the

fact that he was an "odd man."

One morning, a new course appeared on the breakfast menu—prunes—big,

juicy, stewed prunes. They came again for lunch and for dinner—not only that

day, but the next and the next. They kept coming. The boys tried to smile at

Mosely in the same, sweet way, but an awful feeling of doubt and chagrin had

crept into their hearts. What had they done to be fed on prunes like that? Was

it a joke? At last, in despair, they related the situation to the girls, and implored

them to come to the rescue. Now the girls knew what a great faculty Mosely

had for getting red in the face. So they proceeded to prefix an adjective to his

name, and without any forewarning they hailed him as "Pruny Jack." This was

too much for Mosley. He plead his case, declaring that his own crowd had caused it

all—that they were especially fond of prunes, and, though they had been making

pretenses to the contrary, they had in reality as^ed for them.

At this, the girls decided the adjective would apply well to the whole six.

It seemed so rare an opportunity for teasing the boys, they took advantage of it

and carried it on without mercy. Naturally, there followed the fiercest kind of

a campaign. Both sides grew bold in their maneuvers. There was a rattle of

small talk, some big guns of repartee, and a deadly glance of eyes. Just when

the fun was at its height, a truce was called. Hoping to make it final, and at

the same time, get "good and even," the boys extended an invitation to the girls

to come to Wesley Hall for dinner. Of course, the girls felt highly honored, and

very graciously accepted.
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In the meantime, Miss Brown, a visiting girl, had arrived, and Mosely was

very "much smitten." His attentions became so noticeable that there was promise

of a double joke. The boys explained to the girls, that since all the "prune strategy"

had been caused by Mosely, they had arranged to have an officer friend of theirs

come in during the dinner, and arrest him on the charge of a sudden and decept-

ive infatuation for Miss Brown. Not only had his love-making been deceptive,

but mercenary; for he had heard that her father owned a "prune-farm" and by win-

ning her favor, he hoped to get a corner on the prune market. The girls came gayly

dressed in honor of the occassion, and full of glee in anticipating the joke of

which poor Mosely was to be the innocent victim.

Now, Mosely likewise, had an inward feeling of delight; for the boys had

gone to him, and with his help, had enlisted the chef in a great plan to settle

forever and for aye, the highly interesting, but much abused subject—"prunes."

The waiter, too, was "on to the joke," but he managed to keep a straight

face, as he served, bowing profusely through an elegant seven course dinner.

The visitors' table was decorated with plum-blossoms. The girls were

beginning to laugh over this discovery, when suddenly, every Wesley Hall voice

united in an unearthly yell:

"Honk! Honk! Get a hunch-
Clear the track for the 'pruny' bunch!

Prunes! Prunes! Prunes!"

This took them somewhat by surprise, but they caught their breath, bowed

and smiled their "Thank-you's," and were soon seated and composed enough to

make a second discovery: that the little individual dishes on the table were filled

with prune caramels in place of bon-bons; and for blanched almonds, tiny salted

kernels of prune seed had been prepared.

While they were thinking what a richly unique and original idea it was,

the waiter placed the first course before them, steaming bowls of "prune bouillon."

It was remarkable how much fun it afforded them, and they were surprised to

find that they really enjoyed it. Next came "prunes on toast," and the girls were

amazed. They began to think something must be wrong. But save an occasional

odd twinkle in Mosley's eye, there was no sign of anything out of the ordinary.

When "prune salad" came as the third course, their amazement grew to wonder,

and they assumed an attitude of "what next?" They felt that surely all this was

but preliminary, and the boys would certainly give then "something-to-ea/" soon.

The something came with the fourth course in the form of dainty "prune croquets."
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Before the girls could realize just what was happening, the fifth and sixth courses

appeared in rapid succession. The fifth was "prune a la mode," the sixth—the

fruit course "raw prunes." There was quite an interval of waiting before the

coffee course, which came last. How the boys enjoyed the girls' embarrassment,

chagrin, and threats of "you just wait." When the smoking hot cups finally came,

they stirred first with their spoons, thinking surely there would be a prune in

each coffee cup. But finding none, they thanked the boys profusely for at least

giving them something good to drin^, when, Oh! the first sup revealed the fact

that they were drinking hot "prune juice." This capped the climax. Old Moseley

fairly exploded with laughter.

But suddenly he grew still, and turned very pale, as an officer touched him

on the shoulder. There was a moment of awful quiet in Wesley Hall dining-

room. Had not Mosely been so completely and so totally shocked, he might

have noticed several boys cramming their napkins in their mouths, and holding

their sides. The officer read out the charge in clear, ringing tones, so that every

boy in the dining-room could hear and understand. As the wall rang with

laughter, Mosely collasped with a grunt: "Well, the joke's on me, after all."

Mosely's trial was carried through a Kangaroo Court. The jury was made

up of citizens and faculty men. They pronounced a verdict of "Guilty." And
poor Jack had to pay a fine of ten thousand—"Prunes."

Pearl Wallace.

The Annex is a musical "sight,"

For you can hear most any old night

Violins and pianos,

And eighteen sopranos,

Making a noise that's a fright.
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"Wp InhuTstty"

IN A STORM

Dark in the east hangs a purple cloud,

And no ray of sun-light gilds thy walls;

Only the blue storm-light palely falls

Around thee, gloomy, dull, a ghostly shroud.

Now in thy white towers moans aloud

The rising wind's first breath as it calls,

And echoes and re-echoes through thy hall,

While without the trees are gently bowed.

Then one long burning, jagged flash

—

Thou dost stand against the cloud as white

As ivory on velvet—the crash

Of other flashes follows, lurid light

Draws vividly each feature. The lash

Of rain and wind now blots all from sight.

II

AT SUNSET

The East is dim with mystery of twilight.

The fickle West remembers still the sun;

Earth stands breathless, as some man who has done

His greatest thing. O'ershadowed by the night

Yet catching still the glow, you greet the sight

With pink walls, azure tinted windows, won
From twilight and from sunset, like a nun
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You stand with dignity, showing me th' right.

1 think I shall recall you ever so

—

Suffused with pink, and windows naming bright.

Dear Alma Mater, this 1 surely know,

When the last day is done and the night

Gently o'ershadows me; before I go

I'll thank the one who armed me for the fight.

Ill

BY MOONLIGHT

So fine in the storm, best, at time of sunset,

Shows thy sweetest mood at another hour

—

The full May moon rains a silver shower

Upon the dull slate roof, how moonbeams let

An air of romantic mystery, met

Only in our dreams that are the dower

Of half-forgotten times, have the power

Of true enchantment, weave a filmy net

From dreams and memories which can ensnare

The faces, can make dance again the eyes,

Can all once more with golden sheen the hair,

And catch a voice's sweet note ere it dies

—

Can make us live again the old life there,

Where now how soft the moonlight's beauty lies!
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JV 3^ Annex .Affairs

HE first topic for our discussion is, of course, the matter of arising

Tin the morning and preparing for the day's toilsome grind. Theo-

retically, the Annex girl arises while it is yet night, sets to rights the

ways of her household, works on her extra English parallel until

the breakfast bell rings, when she goes quietly and sedately to par-

take of nourishment; after -which, clad in purple and fine linen,

she sallies forth to class, with every minute detail of her lesson

worked up—the obscurest reference tracked to its lair and duly

bearded in its den. So much for theory.

Real life is—ahem!—of a different character. The Annex maiden

awakens with a start on hearing the breakfast gong sound. (People usually

awaken with "starts," but the Annex girl "start" is a start toward that place where

the many derive sustenance provided for the few—namely the dining room.)

She hastily dons the garments which happen to be disposed, or deposed, about

the room, usually finishing off with a raincoat to cover all defects, and a cap or

veil to disguise the total absence of coiffure. Then hastily slapping a pow-

der rag at her features, she skips hastily down the steps and glides modestly into

an end seat in the dining room. After consuming all that kind friends have

left, she hastens up stairs and endeavors in twenty minutes time to bring some

semblance of order out of the hopeless chaos of her domicile. Then she makes

herself not only presentable but in some measure attractive, so that she may
perchance secure a date. And in the interstices of these occupations she works

six Math problems or reads thirty-two pages of History. In spite of all this

seeming disorder, the Annex girl is not without her lucid intervals. She does

some wise things in her saner moments. She has a placard over her study table

that says:

DO IT NOW.

Perhaps it is the fervor with which these words seem to be announced

that causes the semi-demented state of the aforesaid Annex girl.

At seven-thirty (which, by the way, comes earlier than seven-thirty any

where else) the gong—that conscience, pulse, regulator, lash, goad, gag and in-

sult of the inmates—that thing speaks. The dance is stopped and joy confined

in parcels which are supposed to be securely tied with honor and sealed with

awe for the Council. But presently, and nobody ever knows how it all starts,

the little boxes fly open and the joy jumps out and, in the manner of joy, it flits

from corridor to corridor and from wing to wing until there is "sound of revelry
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by night." The monsters appear and look unfavorably upon the joy and send

it back to its proper little place.

(Prof. Moore: "The above is a figure of speech. In real life it means
that the Annex girl gets to chasing around during study hours, gets too gay and

the monitor comes out, calls her down and sends her home. P. S. — Do you

grade figures ?"

)

Dress in the annex is a peculiar thing. One might make a psychological

study of the way styles spread. For example : A maiden goes away to some
metropolis—Lorena, McDade, San Saba, Granger or Eddy. She returns with a

bow, shaped like — er — well, shaped different ; or else she has some peculiar

heathenish something bound about her head. Or perhaps she comes back clad

in one of those shades which are called new by their owner, with such a com-

placent expression. Presto ! The line appears in bottle-shaped bows and

wears rope on its head, or dons Mary Blue or Helen Pink or Hetty Green.

But take her all in all, clad in a raincoat, with hair deranged in curl papers,

or sitting with meekly folded hands whilst the campused week drags by ; or

wearing the most hideous of maroon and lilac shades, she, the Annex girl, isn't

the same, and that is enough for the most of mankind.
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Anne Carter.

A sporty young Prof, called McGinnis,

Said his cognomen might then be "Dennis,"

If a toddling young frat

Didn't bloom on the mat

Before the year came to a finis.
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Professor (Cupto mxh tiie §'cnt«.u* Class

'lcChe best laid schemes o' mice an' men gang aft aglee.

EVEREND CUTFIELD settled a little uneasily in his easy chair, underRa rather reserved cross-examination from his bride, concerning the

festivities of his Senior year at college. Of these she had ideas of

her own, based on a two-years' residence in the same college. Rev.

Francis had never been a woman-hater, and at the co-ed College

of Cedar View, where he had wooed the fair Carolyn, he was not

averse to all the advantages offered by a splendid system of co-

education. To the day of his death he will be thankful that Cedar

View is thus liberal in its curriculum, and that they have spring down there

every year; but on this occasion it behooved him to use his fluency in explanation.

" No, Carolyn, this Senior class was not exactly like those you saw there.

Oh, the faculty did its part by the whole crowd, and it was much the largest

and by odds the most interesting class in all the history of the institution. You
never saw so many girls worthy of the Beauty Page, or so many sons of Anak,

who could make the opposing line-up look like a hand car after the Limited

had passed through it. But in spite of all this, Cupid had to hang his bow on

a willow tree.

" Of course, you know the official atmosphere of Cedar View—prim old

church school, plenty of mossy traditions and blue regulations, calculated to

curb the undue activities of Daniel Cupid. But cf recent years the faculty has

had an occasional convulsion of progress and hss modified these regulations

somewhat. These hints of progress were carried through for the good of the

school— that is, they tried to make regulations that the students would not be

foiced to break, for there were other forces at work there than faculty regulations.

"But the Seniors did have privileges above the common herd. Especially

were the ycung women blessed beyond those of other generations. But all this

was purely concession on the part of the faculty, for it was so stated by them,

but individually, most of them considered it good policy as well. Indeed, more

than one professor has been heard to say that it was very beautiful to see the

Alumni come back in pairs in after years, and that permanent partnerships

between the old students help to insure the constituency of any college, etc.

" Cupid had made good use of the principle in former years, for although

His Blindness laughs at locksmiths, he does not spend all his time in that diver-

sion, but uses a good opportunity as often as anyone else. But in the class of

1 — he made a complete flunk. Not that he did not try, for he married off
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'friends' at home right and left—had Senior privileges stretched to the last notch—
got up a new system of girl-control, which was to eliminate undue competition

from the lower classes. But it was all in vain. The class was doomed to hope-

less confusion, for there came a division so bitter that not a single attempt at

even a flirtation could be indulged in, even under the guise of class business.

" The schism began almost as soon as the class was organized, for a few

of the more forward Senior boys, who were trying to work up to the point of

affiliation with members of the lower classes, wanted to petition the faculty to

extend Senior girl privileges to their intended ones. The other boys, not see-

ing all the interests at stake, foolishly ratified this demand in an exclusive ses-

sion, of which the fair Seniors got wind; and the tempest broke without further

preliminaries. The faculty frost-bit this latest effusion of Senior disingenuity

and forgot it, but the fair Seniors remembered. In fact, they did not try to forget.

" It was a triple offense to them— disloyalty to the class, an attempt to

cheapen Senior privileges and, worst of all, willful blindness to the superior

attractiveness of feminine Seniors. Be it understood, however, that these fair

ones were not particularly anxious to attract those particular specimens of the

man-tribe, for most of them had a rugged Freshman attachment on the rise.

These maidens rose up in their righteous indignation and solemnly vowed that

they would not talk to a masculine Senior, even over the telephone, and that as

far as those boys were concerned the moon might as well go out, and Lovers'

Lane be devoted to the cultivation of turnips.

" You remember what a feature 'Grad' parties used to be ? Well, with

the help of the faculty and the hindrance of the rabble, they finally squeezed

one into the calendar about the middle of the year—after a bunch of the boys

had bought a hotel lunch and called it a 'Grad' banquet, following which a few

of the girls had met in caps and gowns to eat fudge and 'roast' the boys—another

'class affair.' Each faction, having relieved itself in this manner, fully eighty per

cent came out to the one and only 'Grad' party, at which the Freshman class

was used to fill the depleted ranks. After due salutations from the Freshmen and

villains of the Sophs, they all assembled at the girls' dormitory. I use the term

'they' advisedly, for no member of the class ever assumed the responsibility of

using 'me.' 1 never saw another party where each one seemed so intent on

being disinterested. The program was proposals—proposals and then more
proposals—but only a few were accepted even as a jest. The only pleasant

reminiscence any of the class ever expressed of the party was the hazing they

received from the rabble.

" But Cupid rose to defend his last ditch. He turned on Spring—not an

ordinary Spring, but one especially designed for the purpose—a Spring which
made staid old earth turn over a new leaf—a Spring whose wondrous land-

scapes, balmy breezes, shimmering woods, profusion of flowers and wooing
skies might have tempted the heavenly hosts from their blessed abode. But it
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all was lost on the class of 1 — . Why, they had a little picnic— little because

only a few of the class could lay their daggers aside long enough. But so far as

I could learn they were all so distant toward each other that they couldn't even

see the landscape from the same view point.

" After this failure Cupid inspired Frank Hart, who had scientific leanings,

to make an analysis of the situation. It was discovered that sixty-eight and one-

half per cent of the girls had attachments to objects in the lower classes; twenty

per cent had affinities out of college, and the residual, eleven and one-half per

cent to be accurate, showed no symptoms of foreign alliances, but were nobly

contemplating careers of usefulness in the world. Forty per cent of the boys

expected to make a touch-down in one of the lower classes ; twelve per cent

had decided leanings away from school altogether ; ten per cent contemplated

celibacy and the residual was found on the anxious bench awaiting developments.

" Cassandra Ogden designed an ornamental form of celibate vow, and it

was reported it found signers as readily as German-chair Endowment notes had

in former classes.

" Such steady boys as Thaddy Tuggar, the class president, and Hubert

Southey, the Senior editor, will perhaps die grizzled bachelors. The king of the

South Sea Archipelago will find no spots of face powder upon the frock coat of

Jo. B. Hardwhack when he dons it after the feast ; and poor old 'Daddy' Rogers

will roll his own tamales in Darkest Mexico. Some of them have even begun to

look aged and worn already.

" Most of the faculty praised the class highly and looked forward to great

contributions to the educational work of America, but Professor Cupid graded

the class of '
1
— at zero— flat. EXODUS.

At College a Senior named Harrell,

Who was fond of his gaudy apparel,

Wooed a maiden named Tillet

!

But with a big skillet

She'll likely make him hide in a barrel.
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When winter nights on the ocean broad,

And great ships feel the blast

Of my breath that howls

Through the murky cowls

Of gray clouds scudding fast.

When the horned moon no more is seen,

Nor the stars in each wave's crest,

But the lightning's blaze

Thru a blinding haze

Leaps in the lowering nest.

O then I live and play my game,

And sweep in my angry path.

O'er hungry waves,

To their secret graves.

The men who dare my wrath.

And yet I know that a time must come
When my mighty strength is spent;

I shall sink to rest

On the heaving breast

Of my ocean, all content.

Then unafraid the stars peep out,

While the young moon sinks serene

Into unknown caves

'Neath the western waves

That shimmer white and green.
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Ml because Hut Xante Was JHarn

IRLS! GIRLS!" Enid burst into the room, waving a letter of many
pages exultantly before her. "She's coming! She's coming! this very

day! Myra says so."

"5/ie is coming? Who is she?" The girls all spoke at once,

snatching at the letter -without waiting for an answer.

"You all just sit down and be quiet, or I won't tell you at all."

Enid clutched the pages threateningly and the noise subsided."

"Its from Myra Inness and she says her very best chum, Mary
Brown, the one who was going East is coming here instead—decided yesterday

and started immediately. She doesn't describe her— only says she is the finest,

sweetest girl going, too cute for words, and that we must get her sure. Faye Lewis

knows her, so the Beta Phis will give her the grand rush, but we mustn't let

them get ahead of us this time."

"But when is she— " Jane got no further.

That's all Myra says, except that she'll be here sometime today or tonight,

and for us to meet her. Also that she'll never forgive us in the world if Mary
should be anything but a Xi Pi— It's almost time for the ten-ten south bound
now, so we'd better hurry and dress. Everybody be ready at ten-fifty sharp,

when the wagonette comes."

"Hurrah for Myra and the Xi Pis!" shouted Jane Conway, and the meet-

ing broke up precipitately.

Ten o'clock found the Xi Pis fluttering visibly in the front vestibule. Ten-

thirty found them still there and still no wagonette had come.

"I'll go phone the depot and find out if the train is late." Jane started to-

ward the office but stopped short. "Look!' 1 she called excitedly, "just look what's

coming!" A crowd of Beta Phis were crossing the campus, clustering around a

tall dark girl who was evidently "new." Faye Lewis was talking:

"Of course, you're tired now. The trip was hard. Why didn't you let us

know sooner that you were coming?"

"Just listen, girls, that must be her!" In her excitement, Enid for-

got that she was an English A student; "Faye called her Mary and she came un-

expectedly. Oh! what shall we do? I'll wager they heard us talking this morn-

ing, thought they would steal a march on us while we weren't watching and

went to the station. We'll have to get ahead of them some how. I just couldn't

stand it if they got her."

"I'll tell you what," Ellen Brewster hopped up and down ecstatically on

one foot— "we'll kidnap her! Snatch her from their clutches bodily. After we
once get her in our power we'll show her such a time she'll never want to get
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away. Come! we'll have to hurry. Lets outline a plan of attack and decide on

the details."

The Xi Pis spent a busy hour till lunch, and by that time they were all

smiling mysteriously—to themselves—though their faces were as innocent and

open as the day.

After lunch, contrary to their usual custom, they scattered in all directions,

instead of gathering in a knot on the porch. Presently Jane, sauntering out of

the front door, walked casually up to the group of Beta Phis.

"Mrs. Woodall wishes to speak to you a moment,"—she nodded toward

the new girl — "and asked me to bring you." Throwing her arms around the

girl's shoulders, she lead her toward the office, apparently without seeing the

hostile looks of Faye and the Beta Phis.

Mrs. Woodall was "not in but would be back presently," so Jane, chatter-

ing volubly, marshaled her unsuspecting victim toward her own door.

"Come in and visit me awhile. We have some cream and cake; and

a lot of girls are crazy to meet you." Xi Pis, sitting in a circle on the floor, rose

as they entered. Jane did the honors as hostess and introduced the girls in or-

der, ending—"And this is Mary, as you all know" winking slyly at Enid.

Mary was friendly and a voluble talker, the Xi Pis were in an excellent

humor, and the fun ran high.

"1 believe she likes us and has forgotten all about Faye and that bunch.

We must keep her till dinner," Enid whispered to Jane under cover of the

noise. "You surely can work them, Jane, with that innocent expression. My!

but I'll bet those Betas are hot. What if they'd find out she is here and come
after her? Shh! somebody's knocking now. I just know it's that horrid Faye

Lewis. It's lucky you locked the door—come back Ellen! don't let her in!"—but

she was too late.

"Is this En— " the girl at the door stopped short as she saw Enid's startled

expression, and took in the scene on the floor. "I beg pardon. I didn't mean

to intrude, but I was told that Enid Allen roomed here. Myra Inness wrote her

I was coming and said she would meet me when I got here." Enid started

guiltily, but the girl continued.

"I am Mary Brown, you know and—

"

"Mary Brown!" Jane sank back on the pillow but was instantly up again,

remembering that she was hostess.

"Why, of course—come right in. I'm Jane Conway and Enid Allen is here

too. We didn't think you'd come today or we'd

—

The Xi Pis rallied bravely to her assistance. Enid raised her head weakly

from the bed and sat up slowly as if dazed.

"Am I dreaming or am I really crazy? Two Mary Browns! which is which?"
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"Jane Conway!" it was Fay Lewis' voice at the door ; "What on earth did

you do with my sister? Mrs. Woodall says she hasn't seen her and"—She stop-

ped abruptly at the sight of the girls on the floor—"Well, I'll declare! Come,Mary,

it's almost train time and mother'll have a spell if you don't get home tonight

—

Why, Jane, what is the matter? You're shaking all over."

Jane collapsed weakly on the floor.

"Nothing," she said faintly—"Nothing at all, only my head aches dread-

fully and I feel sort of faint."

Frances Clay, '14

life

When I, a little child, began to climb this mountain steep,

1 saw no pitfalls in my path—my mother watch did keep.

Once more I see her loving face exhibit joy or pain.

As I laughed and frolicked; stumbled, fell and clambered up again.

And now, as from these dizzy peaks—alone— 1 peer below,

And see the pointed crags jut out, and the maddened torrents go;

1 think again of these days gone by, when I knew not the why, the how:

A chilling shudder pierces me. My God, if 1 fell now!

-J-
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The minstrel drew his bow across,

And sang an ancient lay;

A lay of old Southwestern,

In prehistoric day;

Two maidens fair, and lovers bold,

The minstrel's song did tell,

How Love was blind e'en then as now,

Held just as magic spell.

"The train, that cold and wintry day

Into Austin station rolled.

The brakes did groan, the step was dropped,

Mid bustle of young and old.

But oh, not the motor's whistle shrill,

Nor the peanut vendor's cry,

Could rouse the lovers that, side by side,

Naught could but each other spy.

"Oh, can they not see the crowds surge by,

Hear the city's noise and din?

Alas, one has her lashes down,

The other's head tucked coyly in!

The bell is ringing—oh, mercy, hear

The wheels, first slow, sure grind!

They are left—oh, tell us, fates above,

Just why was Love born blind!
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"Oh, cursed be the hand that wakened thus

Fond lovers from their dream!

They start— the train is moving fast,

Too late the warning scream.

'Oh, Nat!' one sobbed, 'don't go,—your hat!'

The other tiptilted her nose,

Said, 'Gene, ring the bell, oh goodness,

This walk will ruin my clothes!'

"In vain the bell rings, the lovers rage,

Houses, blocks, the town slips by,

—

They are out on the plain, nor does the train

Slacken till Sprinkle is nigh.

Then down from the steps in woful plight,

In the desert waste they stand,

—

Then down the track to Austin far,

They stumble hand in hand.

"But neither they feel the Norther's blast,

Nor the curl that forsakes their hair,

Nor the rocks that scratch their shining shoes,

Nor the natives' startled stare.

But they walk along, and all the miles

Half in unconscious glee;

For back in those distant ages past,

Love was still blind, you see!"
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H, sh, run for your life, girl. Prof. Jones saw us. Reckon he could

tell who we were? He stopped and looked at me so hard n when
he did I just stopped n stood so still, n oh-ee! but I'm scared,

Mae. Oh Mae, let's get t' our room as quick as lightning. Sh-sh,

don't let that Beatrice Smith hear us, girl. You know if she was

to catch us out of our room, she would report us t' the old Honor
Council n we'd end up by gettin' campused for two or three

weeks or by gettin' twenty-five demerits. I know Prof. Jones is

goin' to slip round the other side and see if he can't slip up hehind us. Won't

we fool 'm though, if he does? He'll find out we're mighty slick, n that's all.

My goodness, Mae, can't you open that creaky old door without all that noise?

It's enough to wake up the dead, and I know we'll catch it if we re caught. I

tell you— . "And with this they both piled into the bed and began to laugh, now
that they were in their own room.

"Oh shoot, Annie, I want that handkerchief so bad, and seems like it

would be so easy to get ; but— I saw it when it fell out of Robert's pocket.

He had just told that stuck-up Miss King good-night and was just leavin' the

walk when it fell. Won't he feel like thirty cents with th' three dropped off

-when he finds out I've got is handkerchief? He needn't think he's spitin' me
any by comin' to see her. I'm net so crazy bout 'm anyway, old hateful! I'm

not goin' to speak to 'm anyway next time I see m. I don't see what he wants

to corns to see that old girl for. Why Annie, she's as ugly as home-made sin.

I never am go'n' to have anything else to do with Robert Page. I'm go'n' to

send his old pin back to im tomorrow an— . Oh! I know what let's do. Let's

go down and get Miss Mayhew to get it for us. I don't think there's anybody

in the sick room now and we can slip around as far as the corner with her, and

when she gets it, we can slip back up here in a jiffy, and Miss Gray won't even

know we are gone. Sh-sh, I hear Miss Gray now. I'll hold the door open and

when I tell you to, well come! Come on now, quick!"

Annie and Mae slipped on tiptoe down to the sick room, where they

found Miss Mayhew engaged in doing crochet.

"Yes, my dears, it will be the greatest of pleasure to me to get it for you.

Why shouldn't it? You know you are my little girlies and you are as nice little

girls as there are in this hall. You know I never saw a nicer set of girls any-

where, my dears, than we have in the hall."

Thus Miss Mayhew rattled on as they slipped cautiously around the

building. The girls were trembling all over for fear Prof. Jones would hear

her and catch up with them. They were getting close to th<= corner when
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" Sh-sh Miss Mayhew. There is Charlie Jones comin' up the walk. Be

quiet or he'll see us. Oh-oh-oh! He has seen us. Now we'll catch it good and

heavy."

Charlie, who was carrying a package under his arm, stepped from the

walk and strolled leisurely over to where the girls were crouching.

"Well of all things! What are you doing out here girls? Anything I can

help you do ?"

" Oh Charlie, don't tell your father, Oh, please don't.

"

"Naw, I won't tell 'im."

Now as the girls saw the handkerchief near by they knew that it would

soon be in their possession and that all they had to do was to get back to their

room safely.

" Charlie, I want that handkerchief over there on the walk. Robert Page

was up here to see that girl that's visitin' Edith Day and when he left, he drop-

ped his old handkerchief. 1 don't like him any more but, 1— 1 want his hand-

kerchief for a souvenir, you know."

"Why sure I'll get it for you" said Charlie with a look of surprise.

"Ha-ha" came from him as he returned. "I'm afraid your eyes have de-

ceived you" and he handed Mae a piece of white paper. "But, Mae, Robert

told me, when he came back to town just now, to give you this, so, I guess

you'll have a souvenir after all."

"Oh, bless his little heart! He knows how I love candy. The dear!"

Elizabeth Floyd
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Mary McLean, one Saturday night, when for some reason her trip to

McDade had been postponed:— "I could have had three dates for tonight, if I had
only known that 1 would be here—dates are not so hard to get after all. 1 have
found out there are plenty of homesick boys in this school who will readily re-

spond to any acts of kindness on the part of a damsel."

Miss Dulaney, awakening her room-mate in the wee small hours: "Glory!

Glory! I've thought of another joke for the annual!"

Miss D— while out walking late one Saturday afternoon with Miss H:—
"Yes Charlie's eyes are pretty." (After a few moments of thoughtful silence): "I

don't think Jack's eyes are very pretty but he can put such a pretty light in them."

McKay gazing blankfully out of a Mood Hall window: "Practice makes
perfect maniacs out of the boys in Mood Hall."

It doesn't always pay to have too much confidence in

afternoon Pauline was asked: "Have you a date for tonight?" "Yes,"

"a boy just now called me over the telephone, but before 1

gone. But I am going to dress anyway, for I know it was Nat."

P. S. Nat didn't come.

One
answered,

got there he was

your lover.

WANTED: Some one to teach the grad boys party manners.
Grad Girl.

"Happy" Sheffy: (Applying for a position as teacher and failing to get a

reply for about two weeks) "1 don't see why I can't hear from some of those

places I wrote to."

Friend: "Did you send a self addressed envelope for a reply?"

"Happy:" "Why, thunder, naw! What do you want to do that for."

Get Ben Wyley (alias Colonel) to relate his experiences to you one night

when a nefarious "skunk" came around close by while he was trying to study.

"Ooch," says the colonel "that smells funny to me; it smells like Cod-liver-oil."

v 1 c i.
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John Henry Reedy is the most popular young man of 35 years of age in

the faculty. This is rather a bold assertion to make, but it is nevertheless true,

as is evidenced by the fact that he gets more confidential notes and letters than
Prof. McGinnis and Dr. Cody combined. Some of these little notes wax ex-
tremely confidential, and the only reason why he does not answer them is be-

cause he has not got the time. At our
very earnest request he has turned over
the following representative types to be
published:

" 'Prof. Tweedy:— Please excuse me from
Chapel after this, as the girls keep looking
at me. Respectfully,

W. BOWDEN."

" T)ear John Henry:—You said last night
at the party that you would excuse me
from my classes today if I didn't want to

attend; so please fix it with Mr. McKay.
You Know Who."

" Prof. Reedy: — Please make it compul-
sory for me to attend Chapel.

John N. McKay."

"My T>ear Mr. Reedy.— Please let me
study in Chapel, as my social affairs keep
me going, so 1 can't find time to study
anywhere else. HAPPY HARDT."

" T)ear Mr. Reedy:— I think you would
look so much handsomer with a mustache and sideburns like Dr. Hyer's—as I

started to say, please excuse me from my German exam, tomorrow.
Grace Gillette."

" Prof. Reedy:—This is to inform you that you must make the boys quit

'walking me' into Chapel every morning. JOHN HARRISON."

" Prof. Tweedy:— Please excuse me from my History class last Saturday, as I

was sick on account of sickness. RUBE BEARD."

" Prof. Reedy:—This is to inform you that our names must not be called out

in Chapel any more. We will shoot you if you let Dr. Cody do it again.

Warningly yours, MlLTON HlLL, | r_.„_ ^ T.„„ „

Nat Allen,

C\urci
{

Committee of Two)

" Dear Mr. Tweedy:—My mamma said tell you I didn't have to attend Chapel
any more as the music hurts my ears. JACK FRENCH."

" 'Dear Prof. Reedy:— Last Friday I was going to the University to my History
class when 1 met Fannie, who told me that she felt faint, so 1 had to support her
to the Annex, and had to take her a glass of water, and had to bathe her face

in cold water, and had to stay with her so long that when 1 got through it was
too late for my History class. Fannie is well now. NO NAME."
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The Bursar, A Modern Sliyloc*

Wha-f he.4a.kcs ar.Awha-r he leaves,

Which is Which ?

n Dear John:— Please excuse my absence
from my English last Tuesday, as 1 had to

stay home and wash the dishes.

Your sincere friend, I. O. DENT."

n
Prof. Reedy:— Please excuse my absence

from my classes for the past three weeks as

the mumps have had me.
Fatty Boutwell."

" Dear Mr. Reedy:— Please excuse my ab-

sence from my classes for the past two weeks
as 1 have had the mumps, and incidentally

getting something to eat.

Lieut. McMillan."

"Dear Prof. Reedv:— Please excuse my ab-

sence from Chapel on last Wednesday, as 1

met a lady going to town who had to carry

her umbrella all by herself, and of course I

had to help her. BEN E. NEAL."

Bill Vaught's regular speech to his hostess

on the Glee Club trip: "Lady, there are two
things I'm really sensitive about; two things

you must be careful not to accuse me of, for they're absolutely not true. One is

that I talk too much and loudly, and the other is that my mouth is unduly large.

It is painful to me for any one to make any such evident blunder."

One day Miss Lilian Smith received a base ball ticket from Mr. Vincent.

She was much puzzled to know -what to do with a nickel that came in the same
envelope. She learned
afterwards it was to buy a

sack of peanuts at the

game.

Miss Patrick:—"Fanny, I

don't see how you ever get

your nerve up to the point

of carrying on a conversa-
tion of any length with
Mr. Harrell. I can't even
get him off his dignity

enough to let me say good
morning to him."

Miss McFarland:—"His
dignity is not what im-

presses me so much. I

always want to watch him
and see if he won't fall

over and break, he's so

stiff-looking. VWlxaA Yw^Vo^ AWowA YXaVV evio Uwr Bo^S 7 ? ?
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osc ts 3ft 7

The Tri-Sigmas possess a dress,

It's owner I cannot say;

But this one fact I know,
Some one wears it every day.

It really is a charming robe,

With black and white dots square ;

And trimmed in black so neat and fine,

It is a dress quite rare.

The boys admired Miss Hudgins
When first she wore it out

;

And it was just as popular
'S Miss Porter stood about.

And when it came Miss Elrod's time,

The boys looked on in wonder;
The elder Crutchfield took her turn,

And the boys began to ponder.

Who does the dress belong to ?

'Tis a question yet unsolved ;

But this fact I am sure of

—

Mong all Tri-Sigs it has revolved.

But another gown they also own,
A dress of a different style ;

It's what you'd call an evening gown,
With laces by the mile.

This dress is very beautiful,

And well indeed might be,

For it must serve the purpose
Of picture-taking—See ?

Turn the leaves to the Tri-Sig group,
And there with appearance fine,

This lovely evening dress is worn
By girls to the number nine.

Tis such a sisterly spirit,

That I must honor it in song ;

But the question remains unanswered :

To whom do these dresses belong ?

—An Admirer
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A FEW NOTES ON THE GREAT AMERICAN GAME.

The features of the first game pulled off at the Annex campus were wild

pegging, few hits, and many bonehead plays. There were some sore ones the

next day.

Nervy Nat is still holding his own. Has been up (to the Annex) fourteen

times, got twelve hits and worked the squeeze once.

Stokes has at last won his game. He is a consistent as well as a persisting

player. Has lots of pep but was hit for a homer by McKay.

Sam Stones arm was reported to have been out of place at the Alamo
picnic. It did not seem to bother him as he shows up in good form.

C o.T o I o £ y
On a fielder's choice, Capt. Ayres tried to throw Hopkins out at third, but

the runner was too fast for him and was called safe. Piatt went to first on the

hit. Now Capt. is in a hole with two on bases.

Robbins was caught off of first in the Chicago game. He was trying to

get the signal from a fan in the grandstand.

Who is able to deliver the pinch hit off of "Southpaw" Dulaney? Jack hits,

but not into safe territory.

Well-done Chappy, you are a nifty little player. You have hit safe, now
run your bases well.

Lucile Holt (handing her suit case to the banana man and getting into his

wagon): "Please take me to the station in time to catch the Katy going South."
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When it came to the show-down, Terry Moore was holding only one
Queen. The show-down caire when Margaret dropped the note.

Mr. Couson was called out by the officials for cutting bases. He will

probably make it safe in home tho'.

"All strawberry blondes will be admitted to the new blonde league. Let
those who have bright red hair wear veils.

Clyde Turk, Capt"

Fatty Woodly was benched for the rest of the season soon after he signed
up. He would not report for practice.

Several Preps have been called out on account of cutting bases, disputing

the decisions of Crip and not conducting themselves properly in the club house.

Happy Sheffy is going good now. He has probably already signed up
with Clarendon for the rest of his life.

George Kemp was allowed to 'walk after trying so hard to make a hit

on Bucholz.

"All favors in assisting me to make the team next wear will be appreciated.

H. B. C. C. P. R. T. Crozier."

All fouls and flies caught on the base ball field will be returned to their

owner at Mess Hall and receive reward.

ryeu/ St&U&QuauteUe-.

a o
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JHumplius

How that cruel monster mumphus in his rounds,

Of giving pain and woe to all mankind.

Did find his way into the Hall of Mood,

And ere five suns had finished up their rounds

Had driven many heroes to their beds,

Who all the year had stood that awful test

Of over-eating—sing, O Heavenly Muse.

Listen, dear students, the Muse will tell

Of a story known to some quite well;

In the Hall of Mood, in 1911,

And hardly a prep as old as seven

Will forget this famous place and year.

One night when all had gone to bed

—

The time was half-past leven

—

The monster got down off his horse.

With legs not less than seven.

"Awake! awake! my faithful lad,

I've got a job for you,

We re going to make some fellows sad,

I'll tell you what to do."

He tied his horse to the kitchen door,

As though he'd come to stay;

Just then he heard an earthquake snore.

Which made his black steed neigh.

"Go through this hall from end to end,

And bring me every jack

That you can find in this dark hole

—

The names are in the back."

"Be still," quoth he, "You'll wake the cook,

And stepped into the hall,

"Wish 1 could find that register book

—

They make them too darn small."

The prep was scared, so up he got,

And tiptoed from his stall;

He worked the place from bottom to top-

He surely made a haul.

"Now that's quite rude I must declare,

I know now what I'll do;

And O, ye kids, you'd best beware

Ere I get through with you."

The monster sat down on the bed,

He looked at all the books;

He took down all the names and said:

"Here is a list of crooks."

With these bold words, he strode upstairs,

Where many sleepers lay,

Who not long since forgot the cares

That leave with light of day.

"They are the boneheads of this school;

Just watch what I tell you.

As sure as everyone's a fool

They 11 soon be swellheads too!"

He turned the knob and walked right in—
It was the room of a prep,

Whom studying hard had made quite thin

Who hardly ever slept.

These words he said; into the air

On wings he quickly flew

—

You'll find in this same book somewhere

A picture of his crew.
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•§'mu\ est tons from the Annex

1. Prof. Young use illustrations in chapel from "The Royal Path of Life"

instead of "Stepping Heavenward."

2. Houston Southern make his dates earlier in order not to be stung so

frequently.

3. There be less enthusiastic demonstration over the beauty page, for we
understand that it was because Wilbui Wright purchased four votes that the

price of votes was raised from ten to twenty-five cents—thereby depriving Ben
Wylie of a vote.

4. Marguerite McHenry put up a second-hand joint to dispose of the

surplus carbolic acid and soap which was purchased by Annex girls at her
suggestion.

5. Frank Smith will save shoe leather next year by taking up his abode
at Dr. Allen's.

6. Dr. Allen teach his "A" clasr.es on the third floor to prevent abrupt
departures via the windows. Signed:

Annex Girl.

JXottces, AMuTttscmcnts, Izic.

The mysterious paper containing matrimonial
chances which found its way to the reserve desk in

the library came into such great and immediate de-

mand that the ordinary reserve card attached to it

was far too small to contain the names of all those

desirous of using the paper. Such names as Teddy
Tunnell, "Hupple Kupnle," McDowell, "Happy"
Sheffy, "Dad" Robinson, B 2n Nsal, Frank Smith, and
other equally well known
celebrites were promi-
nent near the head of \

the list. Fortunately for

the male portion of the

s* dent body, the ycung
ladies captured the prize

and earned it to the i

-

Annex, whence it has i

never since issued.

LISTEN! All girls who are afraid of being
old maids. I have something that will interest you.
Learn the art of breaking hearts. Owing to my
experience and exceptional successes in this line, I

am now ready to teach my method to others; can
teach you to be cute, coquettish, etc. In answering
state what special line you desire instruction in. Ad-
dress, Miss Hazel Piatt, anywhere in University halls.
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Wonderful! Wonderful! Wonderful! Come One! Come All! Matinee
and evening. Euclid Cato Brodie and Earl Demosthenes Huffor will deliver a

joint lecture, freely punctured with Magic Lantern Slides and Stereoptican Views,
on the new and entertaining subject, "The Scientifically Correct Manner in which
the Ladies Should be Rushed."

Both these gentlemen come highly recommended, each has had a vast

amount of experience, both bitter and sweet, and is eminently qualified to de-

liver his part of the programme. The Corpulent Mr. Huffor, in his deep, strident

tones, a never-ending delight to his listeners, will discuss especially "The Manli-
ness of Love" and "The Place in the World of the Ultra-Society Man."

Mr. Brodie, in his intensely eloquent and persuasive tones, will deal with
the problem of "Love as Viewed by a Bashful Man."

COME ONE! COME ALL! Under the auspices of The Matrimonial Club.
Admission Free.

At last, At Hast

The long longed-for and systematically searched for remedy for protrud-

ing bones due to lack of adipose tissue has been perfected.

1 have used this great discovery in my private laboratory for two years
and have gained at least an ounce of flesh a year, all my bones have lost their

former habit of occupying tha foremost positions on my countenance, except my
bone of contention, which shows no signs yielding to anything (logic not excepted.)

It will do as much for you; persons wishing my remedy may procure same
by applying to my advance agents, Snyder and Mickle.

Price 1 7 cents a cord, to be taken internally—one cubic yd. per dose, one
do!e after each meal.

C. Hughes Thomas.

rke Not&YisusAtiVi rV Hachu«

A Bati'Dive"
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R. L. Brewer breaks all records. Signs up more men in one year to sell

"tin" than Dan signed in three years.

Is it a sign of degeneration or not? Whereas our people formerly, i. e.

in Dan's day, forsook the care of the body for the development of that greatest

of all man's gifts, the mind, and perfected its functions with the assimilation of

Dan's "Master-Wheel," his "Guaranteed Cook Book," his "Veterinary Surgeon's
Index and Guide to Periodical Ailments of the Human Mind," and others

equally well known to the literary world, the tide has now turned and on the same
door step where Dan formerly exhorted the people to care for their brains,

Brewer's persuaders are telling the very same people that the brain cannot
work without food and that an aluminum coffee percolater and waffle iron, or

one of his magic tea pots, guaranteed to cook an entire meal within itself, is

much more to be desired than a book costing the same amount.
Perhaps that accounts for the mournful expression now existing on Dan's

one time smiling countenance. At any rate the destiny of the American nation

is at stake, and the result of the battle being waged to the bitter end between
these two champions of our national life will be awaited with feverish anxiety

by all the politicians and economists of the country.

Entice

I Do Not Own This Place

I wish to correct the impression that is abroad throughout the student

body of Southwestern to the effect that I am boss of Southwestern. I am not.

Although 1 manage as much of every enterprise as I can and yell more cute and
witty things than any nineteen men in S. U., still I do this merely for my patriot-

ism in our great institution, and not for personal aggrandizement. My yell

leading at Austin is a sample of my interest in S. U. and no one could accuse
me of a mercenary motive or forwardness on that occasion.

I want the ladies especially to notice this, for many have already applied

for half ownership. My white hat has especially attracted envy from gentlemen.

William Mayer.

3000 (Unluc 3fcct Xonmlit

I will appear at the College auditorium tonight, giving 3000 cubic feet

of hot air. Every foot replete with my own individual eloquence and sparkling

w^it. I shall tell all about how, in eight months time, 1 educated my protegee, Joe
Mayer, sufficiently to enable him to pass the Oxford examination. Entirely new!
My equal has never appeared in Georgetown. You would pay four times the

price to see it in Austin. A reward of one drink book at the Alcove will be
given the person who can face the blinding light of my intelligence for the

longest time. Will appear only one night. H. G. COOKE.
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First Sergeant W. E. Lea Falls Victim to the Treachery

of the Insidious Red Whitcomb

Special to Sou'wester.

Annex, May 1 3. Tonight W. E. Lea of the Georgetown Militia suffered

cruel and heart-breaking treatment at the hands of J. D. Whitcomb of the S. U.
Brass Band. The following are the details of the case:

Over a month ago Sergeant Lea made a date with Miss Anne Carter for

the open house tonight. Having utmost confidence in Miss Carter's memory
and in her anxiety for the date, Mr. Lea said nothing more of the date, but

tonight appeared at the usual time.

But, in the meantime, Mr. Whitcomb asked for a date for the same occa-

sion. Miss Carter told him of Mr. Lea's date, but said she was not sure that he
remembered it. She told Whitcomb the date was his if Mr. Lea had not sent

word to her by five o'clock this afternoon. As he sent no word, she told Whit-
comb that he could come. So he came, too.

Consequently complications and conflict. Mr. Lea insisted the date was
his and proceeded to make good his claim. But before the evening was half

gone Mr. Whitcomb came in and ran Lea away, thus depriving him of half his

date. Mr. Lea was very downcast at his disgrace. There is much excitement
among the Annex girls and they have, in a mass meeting, decided that no date

shall be given more than two weeks ahead of time and that the man with the

date must inform the girl twice every day as to whether he intends to fill the date.

J\
rottcc

There was another club organized at S. U. this year, but it was unwilling

to have its picture made for the Sou'wester. This was the "Anti-Porcupine
Haircut Club." It was formed last fall when the "Pipper" fad was infecting the

students. The members of this club are: Dr. Hyer, Prof. Nichols, Prof. Gray,
Luther Stone and Michael O. Dent.

Dr. Hyer said: "I'll never set an example for such a hideous fashion."

Prof. Nichols: "I don't mind a fly slipping up on my head occasionally

and getting a shock; but I am too tender-hearted to allow one to be transfixed

by a hair of mine.
Prof. Gray: "In my hairs' day, such a custom would have been consid-

idiculous."

Luther Stone: "I would look like 'Heck' with my hair reduced to such
an absurd shortness."

Michael O. Dent: "Be Jabbers, and Oi am too handsome a man."

WHY BE FAT? Send for illustrated booklet showing how obesity may be
cured. C. H. Thomas, the Old Reliable Manufacturing Chemist.
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Georgetown, Texas, April .'5, 1911.

Dear Judge K—

:

At last I am about to win my A. B. degree, and am looking for a position

in which I can prefix the illustrious term "professor" to my unworthy cugnomen.
You remember, Judge, that you have been promising to use your influence to

secure me a position when 1 got out cf school. Well, 1 am now hoping for a

consummation of that promise. The principalship in P— pays $100 per month,
does it not? How is board in the western towns now ? Does your influence ex-

tend as far as Clarendon, Texas. Yours affectionately,

Lester Friedman Sheffy.

'Plainvierv, Texas, April 23, 191 1.

Dear Lester :

Your touching little note came to hand in due time, and Hope this will

find you the same. 1 was shore glad to here from you, fori have always thought

you was a mighty peart boy. Your paw was in the berg today and was power-
ful tickled abcut you. Is your A. B. degree anything like the Morning degree
in the Woodmen of the Woild ? I took that degree last Monday night in the

Woodman hall over Tobe Crow's grocery store. The town is shore agrowin'

now. Yes, 1 am Awlul glad to get you a job, for I tell you old H— county needs
some teachers just like you. Will give you a few of the best schools and you
can pick your choice.

Running Water . . 6 mo., 3 teachers . . . $70 per mo.
Heppy Union ... 5 mo., 1 teacher . . . $60 per mo.
Bill's H 11 .... 5 mo., 1 teacher. . . . $55 per mo.
Bar O Branch ... 5 mo., 2 teachers . . . $50 per mo.
Ignorant Holler . . 4 mo., 2 teachers . . . $50 per mo.
Doodleville . . . .Ah, mo., 1 teacher . . . $50 per mo.
Curlew Flat ... 4 mo., 1 teacher .... $35 per mo.

N. B.— If you choose Curlew Flat you can get your Board at old man
Jonses for nothing by working B4 and after school and on Saturdays.

Yours, Judge P. C. K—
H— Co., Texas.

SPECIAL TELEGRAM.

Washington, D. C, May 15, 191 1.

L. G. WHITE, Prospective Commander-in-Chief of the United States Army
Georgetown, Texas :

Go back to the front at once in full uniform. We thought we had stopped

this little racket over in Mexico, but the insurrectos had no sooner heard of

your return home than they broke out again. Doggone it! Why can't you obey
orders ? You may have to take Lieut. McMillan with you now. If you don't

keep the insurrectos scared I'll put Sergeant Wm. Lea in your place.

Secretary of War.
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You may weigh what you should! Why be fat, when only a little atten-

tion and application will remove that unsightly superfluous flesh. Well do 1

know the embarrassment the fat man is subjected to. While I never suffered

that embarrassment, it was only because 1 was a natural society man. My rem-
edy is a course of exercise. I have used it carefully since night before last and
was today mistaken forRoy Tingle. It has corrected, or reduced, everypart of my
anatomy except my head, which you know is swell. 1 have only recently un-

dertaken to use my remedy. But for fear of giving away clews, 1 would tell that

the first exercise consists in washing the face thoroughly. If you want to be
helped, notify GARY SANFORD.

]} n u \u\ Jttan

If you wish to learn the art of keeping your sweethearts from meeting
each other, read my book! It explains fully how on the occasion of the Baylor
Track Meet, 1 prevented my Texas girl from coming here. You can readily see

the complications which necessarily would have arisen. But by following the

rules laid down in my great book 1 have succeeded in escaping all such dangers.
Yes, and without having to leave town. My book entitled, "The Weighs of a
Man With a Maid," will enable you to capture and keep the affections of any
desirable one. But there is no hurry. 1 have offered a premium of $5 with
each book. GENE GOSS.

Here is what you want! Listen to me! Boys who desire to become
bachelors from choice tcke notice. I have a plan that insures success. Be able
to resist women's smiles. My plan insures success. All the girls have tried to

make me love them, but 1 am still "heart whole and farcy free." Am ready to

teach others. FRANK W. HALL.
Be sure to read the following testimonials:

"Dear Mr. Hall

:

I can never say enough in praise of your method. It is wonderful. When
first 1 entered Southwestern, I fell in love with every girl who smiled at me, but after trying your

treatment for nearly two years, 1 have reached the stage of total indifference to all girls save one.

I will be glad to recommend your marvelous cure to any and all fellow sufferers from this dread-

ful malady. Sincerely,

BEN E. Neal.

T>ear Mr. Hall

:

We, a committee of influential citizens of our community, wish to thus pub-
cly thank you and testify to the great good done our people by your wonderful remedy.

jim harrell
"Dad" Robinson
"Doc" Crutchfield
"Happy" Sheffy
Bob Brewer
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The young ladies adopted an honor system at the Annex, and in order to

see its effect upon both boys and girls, a record was kept the first day, by the
following schedule:

FRIDAY A. M.

8.45—Ben Neal walked to the Library with Miss Garrison.

9.00—Bishop Brewer walked with a Grad. girl, and sneaked around the corner.

9.15—Ben Neal accompanied Miss Garrisons roommate to the Library.

9.30—Sam Ayres, Pokey Davidson and Jack Snipes congregated on the third

floor to watch the girls go to chapel.

9.45— Miss Garrison goes to chapel with Ben Neal as escort.

1 0.00—Boys wait in the hall to see girls pass out. They also pass notes, and Ben
Neal goes to recitation with Miss Garrison.

10.15— Bill Brodie walks upstairs with a Freshman girl.

10.30—Ben Neal goes downstairs with his roommate's girl.

10.32—Bishop Brewer helps a Freshman girl put on her overshoes.

1 1 .00—Ben Neal borrows an umbrella for a young lady from Abilene.

(It's raining)

12.15—(Mood Hall dinner bell rings) Ben Neal, very reluctantly, goes to lunch.

AFTERNOON
1 .00—Hazel Barnes up before the Council for smiling on a boy.

1 .30—Ben Neal saunters thro' the hall: no girls in sight.

2.00—Bishop Brewer gives a Freshman girl a football ticket.

2.02—The girls arrive for 2 o'clock classes; Ben smiles, but the girls for once
evade him, as their time is limited.

2.15— Stokes talks to Jno. N. McKay, and sister.

2.30—Young lady coming out of class remarks: "Ben Neal is the finest boy in

school. He brought my books upstairs for me." Fifteen girls standing
near said: "And for me, too."

3.00—Newton Keene looms up in a football suit, and stands where the girls can
see him as they pass out from classes.

3.15—Ben Neal accompanies the thirtieth girl downstairs and goes to Mood
Hall to comb his hair.

3.30—Huffor makes a date with N. Y. Henry's girl for the first "Open House."
She goes upstairs.

3.31 — N. Y. Henry comes downstairs grinding his teeth.

4.00—Honor Council asks to see Brewer's Freshman girl and Brodie's Grad
girl. ONE of Snipes "best" is also included.

4.15—Ben Neal and Miss Garrison go to the football game; also Stokes and
Miss McKay.

8.00—Ben takes Aleta to a recital at the auditorium; Melmoth also takes Aleatha.

2.00 A. M., Saturday—Honor Council seeks repose in slumber.
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11 i ems

The stereoscope agent hooked his smile over each ear. "Yes, madam, I am
just a college boy, trying to make enough money this summer to take me back
to school next year. I was a Freshman at the great Southwestern University last

session; and, believe me, it was just luck that got me the privilege of selling these

world famous stereoscope pictures, taken at that institution. Besides the money
I get from the sale of the pictures, the University pays me at least sixty-five cents

a week for advertising. If you will only allow me a few minutes of your very
valuable time—Oh, thank you, I felt sure you would be interested. You just

hold the scope to your eyes and I will place the views for you. Hello; this is a

series entitled, "Views from the Grand Stand."

View No. I . This first view is of a champion butting contest, called a

football game. Those little butters are trying to keep from being run over by
the big butters from Southwestern. That collossal butter over there behind
is Capt. Headrick. No, he's not afraid—he's just like a fighting billy goat, just

backing off to get a good start. That's some butter standing over there near the

end—thats Newton Keene.

View No. 2. This view is entitled, "Sideline Statuary." Well, they ate

rather human looking, but they are made of the hardest stone. The atmosphere
conditions most conducive to their vivid appearance are those in which the

team is losing out. If the boys are being run over and the other team is on the

winning streak, this famous statuary stands out in bold relief. Nothing on earth

can jar it. And the peculiar thing about this artistic array of carved beauty is,

that it undergoes peculiar illusion at times, these being more prevalent at those

times in which the home team makes touchdowns. Credulous people have as-

serted that these statues have been known to move, in times of such stress.

Once a member of the team thought he had heard a yell from their rigid ranks,

and was put off the next day on a charge of preposterous credulity.

View No. 3. This view shows you a majestic old oak, standing in the cor-

ner of the Athletic park. It is a direct descendant of the world famous Charter
Oak, and early in its existence was a conptemporary of the "Old Oaken Bucket."

This tree was planted twenty-six years ago by the famous John Coffee, then Cap-
tain of the Southwestern University ball team. John wanted a shade from to

to watch the future generations play the national game, for his keen insight

showed him that the ten cent rubber balls of his time must give way to larger

and more inert spheres. The old oak now serves as a grand stand for Judge
Makemson and Pro. Amos and to entangle the ball so that Capt. Sam Ayres can
knock some runs.

View No. 4. See that old sport driving in; the one with a surrey and a
little red pony— no, it's not a Shetland. That's Sir John Rivers Allen and he's

one corking fan. He's an old ex-player and used to hold down a very rotund
position in right field. He was a promiscuous batter in his day, being able to hit

the ball every pop, some pops.

View No. 5. This shows the modern baseball game in full blast. That
guy out in the middle is not one legged—he's just fixing to disgorge an out drop.
The boys call him Cap. and he's subject to those kind of distortions. Those two
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creatures just behind him are not naturally bald, but nature deprived them of

their cranial hirsuteness as a punishment for over-study. The motley array over
to the left is a free for all fight. The valiant knight in the shirt sleeves is Coach
Arbuckle, trying to keep a bunch of hoodlums away from the Baylor coach.

View No. 6. Those fierce looking figures patrolling the fences belong to

the notorious Georgetown Rifles. They put five niggers off the fence in one day
and made one quit looking through a knot hole. It usually required someseve.i
or eight of these stalwart heroes to preserve order among the turbulent masses
that attend the ball games. The Athletic Asscciation rose up, as one man, and
demanded protection which the militia very reluctantly gave. But the company
was organized at the urgent request of President Taft, when he learned that

Ted Roosevelt's train would pass through the city. Though the president feared

greatly for the safety of his illustrious predecessor, the company averted any
disaster by forming a hollow square of 1 A acres in area, through which the train

was able to proceed.

View No. 7. In this view, the camera was turned on the grand stand.

This is a roost in which the young ladies are made the recipients of pop corn and
goobers. See those frenzied countenances scattered about? These have a spec-

ial commission to yell "rotten" every time the umpire gives a decision. See
that pair with their heads jammed clear up into the roof of that parasol? That's

a practically wedded couplet, one of which hails from the Annex. They come
to all the games and inquire the results when it's all over.

View No. 8. That strawberry blonde, sorrel maned, hungry looking guy
on the bench is Omer Ogden Mickle. He is six feet, nineteen and one-half

inches in height and has played sky-ball from his youth up.

Marguerite Skeen: Gee! I'd hate to be Nello Steele.

Mary Belle: Why, because she looks so much like an overgrown baby?

Marguerite: No, but she's got such a bloomin' hard name.

Miss Brownfield (admiringly): Mr. Simons is so dignified.

Miss Carter: Yes, isn't he? Never see him go down stairs but what I

wish he would trip himself and fall sprawling. 1 don't believe he could ever get

into "position" again.
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Georgetown, Texas, September 27, 1910.

Dear Sis:

I got to this thriving city about two days ago, away late in the night

sometime, for that Katy Flyer didn't fly much when I was around. There were
some sleepy-headed guys, with Y. M. C. A. stuck on them, standing around to

see what was happening. It means Young Men's Christian Association, and they
seem to cut some ice around here, but I don't know where they roost. They
seem to be right jolly boys, but they say some of them are preachers. There is

a Y. W. C. A., too, that's the girls', and they are alright. There seems to be
something up between the two crowds. It seems to me that some of those guys
are trying to get their brand on some of the "W" herd and some of them didn't

look like they'd mind the change much.
But, Sis, you just ought to see the crowd of folks at this school, and some

are the greenest looking things that ever escaped from the woods. I'll tell you,

some of the teachers ain't much for looks either. My, that old granger that

teaches history, he's a bird. I'd love to get him out in the brush after some bad
steers, he'd find out who knew some things. Why, he actually made out like

our school ain't much punkins. He thinks there ain't any history known except
here and at some "nllyated" that he has picked out here and there. We may not

be right up with him on history, for they have a few more books here, but I'd

just like to see their desks alongside ours. Their desks look like the billy goats

and bull pups had gnawed on them seven years; then they were set out in the

back yard seven years, where all the bucking ponies and mule colts could run
across them, then the bad boys whittled on them till they wore their frog-stickers

out and turned them over to these chaps from "fillyated" schools, who can take it

out of the whole bunch when it comes to leaving their tracks on things. But
that little sport that teaches English, he's the limit—he played like he thought I'd

spent my days reading novels. The old hoss that teaches Algebra and Geome-
try seemed right agreeable, but he is off on the examination biz, [just like the

rest.

I had a whole penful of trouble about my trunk, but they didn't get off

with mine, no siree. About the time I hit the ground a red-faced Irishman tried

to get me to give him my check and telephone to him afterwards. I wasn't as

green as he thought, by some, but I didn't let on that I knew his game. He got

some other fellows' checks, but that's their loss, not mine. I knew the railroad

would be responsible for the trunk until I could get some safe way to get it to

Mood's Hall. We stumbled up to the Hall in the dark and run over a wheel-
barrow out in a pile of rocks and charcoal and I spotted it to bring my trunk up
on. I guess I wasn't in a very good humor after sleeping on a bare mattress and
eating a breakfast of scorched light-bread, mush and cold coffee, but some of

those boys did act punky when 1 got there with my trunk. They all stood
around and let me drag it up stairs by myself. They seemed to think it awful
funny to see me sweating like a nigger at election. There was a windlass on the

inside gallery, but it is painted red and the sport that owns it thinks so much of

it that he keeps it locked. I guess niggers had been using that wheelbarrow,
for I got black on my hands and it got onto my face, for all my handkerchiefs
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were in my trunk, but I had to rub it off in cold water before I could go to town
to get some soap.

I don't like this school. The teachers are all hypocrites, for they seem
awful glad to see you the first time and don't pay any attention to you after-

wards. I've heard folks talk of Dr. Hyer, as if he was the pure, unadulterated
IT, double thickness, but he don't seem to be a bit friendly, just keeps his eyes
shut like he was mad with somebody. I don't know how many I have heard
say they couldn't find him high nor low. There's a good many folks here that

1 don't understand— they seem to get around in little bunches and plot meanness.
1 heard about all the college tricks before 1 came so I ain't afraid for myself, but
some of these greenhorns are going to catch it. 1 heard one of those bunches
talking something about "barbs" the other day. They quit when I stopped to

listen. 1 guess some poor devil has got to get cut up in the wire, but it is about
the roughest trick I ever heard of. I've helped to snare several with ropes, but
when it comes to barbed wire, I say it's the limit.

I wrote to Evelyn yestersay. I wish I could see her. There ain't a girl in

forty miles of this rock heap that can hold a light to her. Tell her I said that.

Would write more but I've got to go to dinner—they act so short about it here,

the blamed hogs eat up everything when a fellow is a little late.

Same as ever, your brother,

Emerald P. Green.
P. S. Say, I widh you 'would give Evelyn that picture of me with the

steer roped. She seemed to like it right fierce and I promised to let her have it.

I sure wish I could see her and you all tonight. E. P. G.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9

10

11

12

13

14

A Pkuuu4 Upon:

1

.

John Henry Reeder for his perpetual frown.

2. Lester Shefey for his perpetual smile.

3. Mary Thomas for making such good grades.

4. Rob Hyer for eternally flunking.

Hughes Thomas for never getting past the Junior class.

The Annex pig-pen.

Dr. Nelms for his lengthy Sabbath discourses.

Marguerite McHenry for excessive use of hyperbole.

The cook that invented cheese souffle.

"Crushes."

Jack French, because he can't see himself as others see him.

The "married" members of the Grad. class.

Ben Wylie for usurping the whole hour during Latin.

Daddy Robinson for introducing his "stirring reform."

Invoked by Annex.
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Act I.

Scene I—Room in the Annex.

Jane—(throwing down her pen) "There—there's the last one, and the

lights winking. Wake up, Nell, and help me lick the stamps. Woe is me! I

spent my last quarter on them, and I'm starving now."

Nell— (sleepily) "How many, anyway?"
Jane—"Twenty-five perfectly cordial invitations. Don't they sound sweet:

'The Senior Class or—'"
Nell—"Well, that's enough of sweetness; it doesn't mix well with glue.

Why in the world are you sending this to Miss Mehitabel Shaw, Pokestown, Va.?
You know she can't possibly come."

Jane—"Come? You crazy little Junior! Why, I'd die if one of the

twenty-five came. Imagine old Prof. Smith leading me down to the auditorium

as his ex-High School star ; or Cousin Anna with the twins. Come ! The invites

are strictly and only for presents. Comprenez-vous ? You stuck that stamp
on crooked. Cousin Mehitabel's awfully precise."

Nell—"And what present may the dear precise old soul be planning to

send you ?
"

Jane—"Oh, nothing less than a diamond or some willow plumes. She's

pretty rich, I think, and was crazy about mamma when they were girls. I'm

wild to see what she'll send."

Nell—"And all these other people ? They have the oddest names and
live in the queerest places."

Jane—"Family friends, my dear ; just the kind to send presents. If I get

more than six fans I'll give you one. And silk hose ? I'll cook in them all summer."
Nell— "I hope they'll all come—the people I mean. I'll never get this glue

off my tongue. Do you suppose the McKee's have any filtered water? I'm

scared to drink this after Prof. Reedy's lecture."

Jane—"Mercy ! There go the lights. Grab your curlers and don't get

mine. I hope Cousin Mehitabel's digestion's good at present. Wouldn't Jack
stare at a diamond ring? He'd think—oh, well—goodnight."

ACT II.

—

Scene I , Same Room.

Nell—"Jane, I hear a wagon ; it's the express from the 3:40, I know. Run
and see— there at the window."

Jane—"You old humbug, it's nothing but the wagonette. Guess Willie

Haire's been home again."

Nell—"Oh, I was just fixed for a deluge of boxes. Do you suppose they
keep Huyler's in Virginia? Cousin Mehitabel might— ."

Jane— "Shut up ! I've got to practice this speech. Do you know, Nell,

I'm scared to death. The only comfort is, there's not a soul coming to see me.
I'm almost thankful Bobby took the mumps, so mamma couldn't come. It's so

blissful to have the whole blessed time with you and Jack and no exasperating

company. Who's that coming down the hall ? Walks louder than Marguerite.

Voice— (door opens) "My, the child lives high up. Janie, dear— ."
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Jane—"Cousin Anna and—and— ."

Cousin A.— "Yes, yes; it's just the twins, and your Cousin Horace, and
your Aunts Tibbie and Lena—we met them at Granger. I just said to Horace
yesterday: 'We can go over to Janie's for next to nothing, and I'm sure since
she sent us such a sweet invitation she'd rather see us than have a gold-handled
parasol. 1 That's what your Cousin Horace had set his heart on. So here we are."

Cousin T.— "Janet, you'll take cold with all these windows up. Yes, I'm
just worn out, and thought I'd come up and rest a spell. We left in such a
hurry we couldn't get your present, but—

"

Aunt L.—"But Jane just wants to see us, Tibbie."

Jane—"Of course ! I'm just delighted. Oh, this is my room-mate, Nell
Sayers ; excuse me. Oh, it won't hurt him to fall out the window, Cousin Tibbie;
the ground's— er—soft. There's the powder— I mean the water. Please, this is

too good of you all."

Scene 2—Avenue.

Cousin A—"Everybody here?"

Cousin H—"There ain't but fifteen since Mrs. Sanders and Prof. Smith
came. I declare, Anna, it seems to me there's just too many of us for Janie."

Cousin A.—"The idea ! Why Janie, aren't you glad we are here to take
you to town ? You couldn't go by yourself, could you ? I know how strict they
are in these schools. I've read lots about Patty; and such."

Jane—"No—yes— of course I'm glad ; I'm crazy about going to town,
(aside) I feel like Miss Knowles leading the Annex line."

Prof. S.
—

"Jane, have you taken much English up here ? I'll never forget

what a time I had making you like Pope's "Rape of the Lock." You kept insist-

ing that it was ridiculous."

Jane—"But I'm a model pupil now. Nell, who in the world is that com-
ing ? A negro carrying her suit-case. And in Georgetown. Look !"

Nell— "It might be—be Cousin Mehitabel. Hasn't everyone else come ?

Jane—"Oh ."

Cousin M—"Jane Walton, your own mother's child ! Her very eyes and
ears."

Jane—"Cousin Mehitabel !

"

Cousin M.—"How did you know me ? I've had such difficulty in finding

you. The hack at the station was so rough—men, you know, my dear. But it's

worth it all to see you. I was going to send you a diamond. I've been saving
the money many years, my dear, but your sweet invitation— I couldn't disap-

point you."

Nell, (aside)—Oh, I say, give me a fan."

ACT III—Scene I —Roof of the Annex, 1:30 a. m.

Jane, (crawling up thru the trap-door)—"Nell, are you there?"

Nell—"Yes, I'm 'there,' but don't ask me how. Come on ; these stars

make you sleepy."

Jane—"Sleepy ? I never want to see a bed again. I've just made, stolen,

borrowed, pulled down and piled up twelve of them."

Nell—"Sorter like 'hospitality hath murdered sleep' this time."

Jane— "I've got the whole frat. snoring up in the hall, while I've borrowed
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their rooms. They were very sisterly about it, but they refused to let us make
the eighteenth in the hall."

Nell—"Its better up here anyway. You can be alone, alone— all, all

alone on a—

"

Jane—"Shut up !

"

Nell—"Never mind, dear; I'll send you a Grad. invitation next year."

Jane— "I'll come. Give me a pillow to wrap around my neck. My throat's

hoarse now, and this night air—and that speech !"

Nell—"Ouch ! What kind of curlers, pray ?

Jane—"Hairpins. Did they scratch ? The twins cast my electrics down
the fire escape. But this dampness will make my hair all sticky anyway. Noth-
ing matters— ."

Nell-"But-"
Jane—"But one thing—

"

Nell—"Well ?
"

Jane—"Do you suppose— dare suppose by any rash guess—Jack thinks
I well ever talk like Cousin Anna, or fuss like Aunt Tibbie, or look like Cousin
Mehitabel, or— good-night."

Curtain.

At one stop on the trip made by the Glee Club, Windy J. sang a master-

ful solo in that dark brown, well-done voice of his. The deluded audience very
vociferously called for an encore, which was rendered with all ponderosity.

After the conclusion of the show, one sympathetic old man came forward with
an apology. He thought it very thoughtless in the crowd to force a man to re-

peat such a performance when it evidently cost him so much pain.

Dr. Allen: (lecturing in Economics A) "When I first came here I got

into some hot water."

Startled Student : "Why, Dr. Allen !

"

Two of our Academ. Grads. have taken up simplified spelling, but their

ideas don't accord, for Snipes wrote it "valuble" on the board in Education, and
Hall, standing beside him, wrote it "valueable."

Prof. Amos says his German I class is very original. For instance: Mary
McLean was reading along and translated the words that meant "from sex to

sex" as "from bad to worse." Then our poetical friend, Wilbur Wright, insisted

upon a rhymed translation that "Keiner der viere steckt in dem Thiere" means
"None of the four remain in the door."

Fanny Harris: "C— says he may come back next year and take his B. A."

Miss Mc: "I should think he would go to a law school, he is so fat and
lazy looking."

Fanny: "Oh, I don't think h'ed make a good lawyer at all. He ought to

be a doctor, because he's so tender-hearted and gentle. You can tell that by
the light in his eyes."
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Edwards & Banner

For Ladies' and Gentlemen's

Ready-to-Wear
and all kinds of Up - to - Date

Merchandise

THE STORE AHEAD

Dr. G. K. Talley
Eye, Ear, Nose and

Throat

GLASSES FITTED

Georgetown .... Texas

The Texas Bakery
E. SCHMALENBECK

PROPRIETOR

Fresh Bread and Cakes

HOT ROLLS AS PECIALTY

T. B. STONE
Druggist

Your Patronage Solicited and

Appreciated

GEORGETOWN TEXAS

JOHN COFFEE

For everything to

Drive or Ride

SWELL SINGLE RIGS

For Past, Present and Future

Reference

We are yours for Good Work
and Courteous Treatment

The

Palace Barber Shop
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aSOUNDS GOOD TO ME"
rHUS have the good people of Texas spoken

of our instruments. Thousands of Texans

have indicated their preference for the Pia-

nos and Player-Pianos we sell—and Texas ought

to know. IJ Nowhere in the world is a more not-

able collection of truly artistic instruments to be

found than we have the honor to present, includ-

ing such renowned makes as Steinway, Kranich &
Bach, Vose and Starr Pianos; the Steinway Pia-

nola, Behning, Vose and Loraine Player-Pianos

and the Welte "Autographic" Player.

Jesse French Piano Co.
Manufacturers and Distributers of High Class Pianos and Player Pianos

DALLAS FT. WORTH AUSTIN SAN ANTONIO
J. C. PHELPS, Southwestern Mgr. L. C. RIGSBY, Mgr. Austin Division
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Southwestern University
Georgetown, Texas

Projected, owned and controlled by the

five TEXAS CONFERENCES of the

M. E. Church, South. For 37 years has

been their chief educational institution.

Matriculates, 1910 . . 1,123

Cfl Centrally located; well equipped buildings, libraries, labor-

atories; complete curriculum; strong faculty; well organized
athletics and good gymnasium.

Cfl The largest body of students of college grade found in any
school in Southern Methodism.

1§ Three of the six Rhodes scholars from Texas were trained

here.

^ Surroundings and college spirit unsurpassed.

^ Biblical Department strengthened and enlarged.

<J Graduates completing specified course in Education granted
first grade teacher's permanent certificate without examina-
tion.

•I The Ladies' Annex is a well ordered home for young women.
CJI Mood Hall is the best equipped dormitory for young men

in the South.

^ Giddings Hall offers good board to young men at lowest rates.

Next Term Opens September 19, '11

FOR GENERAL CATALOGUE CONCERNING
The Fitting School, The College, The School of Fine Arts, The Summer
School of Theology, The Summer Normal, The Medical College at Dallas

ADDRESS

Registrar Southwestern University
Georgetown :: :: :: :: . Texas
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Electric Off Engraving Co.

Buffalo, NY
WE MADE THE ENGRAVINGS FOR THIS BOOK.
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R. J. Stone

Southwestern 's Photographer

High Class Photos Only

f

Duplicates of Photos in

'The Sou'wester" Can be Had at Any Time
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Students and Friends of S. U.
Spend your leisure moments looking over

our select stock of

BOOKS, STATIONERY, ETC.
We also carry in stock

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
together with attachments for same.

^•&

CJ Best makes of Razors and Pocket Knives, Tooth and Hair Brushes, Comhs, in fact,

nearly everything a student needs.

flOur ARTISTS' MATERIAL STOCK is always kept full of the best makes.

•J Have over 300 styles of Picture Moulding in stock, and have had nine years' of

experience making picture frames.

Come often and stay a long time; we assure you a

hearty welcome awaits you.

RICHARDSON'S BOOK STORE
MAIL ORDERS A SPECIALTY

Surgical and Dental
Instruments

Physicians' and Dentists' Supplies, Abdominal
Supporters, Elastic Stockings, Trusses,
Crutches, Invalids' Chairs, and Sick Room

Requisites of every description.

KIRBY INSTRUMENT CO.
357 Main Street DALLAS, TEXAS
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F. W. CAROTHERS
President

C. S. BELFORD
Vice-President

SAM W. BROWN
Cashier

The

First National Bank
GEORGETOWN, TEXAS

Capital . . . $100,000.00

Surplus and Profits 40,000.00

We solicit Business based upon the Fact

that we have Ample Capital and

Conservative Management

Griffith Lumber
Company

LUMBER
And all kinds of Building

Material

WE ARE CONTRACTORS

The

ALCOVE
E. M. Chreitzberg

Georgetown, Texas

When you move to

Georgetown, to patronize the

best University in the

—

anywhere— buy your

FURNITURE, ART SOUARES.
MATTINGS. WINDOW

SHADES, ETC.
from the

W. H. DAVIS
FURNITURE CO.

n
They carry the Largest

and Most Complete

stock in this section

and sell for less than

the City Stores. :: ::

'

' Don't Forget It.
"

They also carry in stock a full line of

Clobe-Wernicke Book Cases

and Filing Cabinets.
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Kahn Tailored Clothes
"NuffSed"

PALMER GILLELAND
GEORGETOWN, TEXAS

Cleaning, Pressing and
Repairing

OLD HATS MADE NEW

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL CUSTOMERS

We wish to thank our old student patrons for their many favors

and trust that you will refer all new students to the

Post Office Drug Store
You are invited at any time to come in and

look over our complete line of

DRUGS, STATIONERY
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE SuFplFeS

You will he given prompt and courteous attention, and we will have what you want

at the right prices.

We also keep on hand a complete stock of Athletic and Sporting Goods, and would

request that you let us show you our line before buying elsewhere.

// Drug or Stationery Stores keep it, we Have It.

Reference: Anyone who has purchased from us.
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View of our Stationery Salesroom.

Adjoining this building we have probably the most complete

Printing and Binding plant in the South.

THE SOU'WESTER is from our press.

San Antonio Printing Co
L. B. CLEGG, /'resident and Secretary

Office Outfitters

Printing, Binding, Engraving

SELLING AGENTS FOR
DERBY DESKS MOON DESKS
"ALL STEEL" FILING CABINETS

"BROWN-MORSE" FILING CABINETS

SEND FOR CATALOG

VERAMENDI BUILDING 130 SOLEDAD STREET

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
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FOR YOU

A Business Education

TOBY'S
Practical Business Colleges

WACO, TEXAS
Incorporated Capital $50,000.00

NEW YORK CITY

Scnool of Corr., 156 Firth At

Bookkeeping, Banking, Shorthand, Typewriting
Penmanship and Academic Departments

Free THE HIGH GRADE SCHOOLS Entor
Catalogue FOR HIGH GRADE STUDENTS Any Time

SHORTHAND BY MAIL a Specialty

Three Trial Lessons and
Complete Set of Books $3.50

Tou Can Write an Intelligible

Letter In Shorthand After 3rd

Lesson—INVESTIGATE

BOOKKEEPING BY MAIL

- jSTft=

Fortunate is He Who is Ever Ready

(§ With ready wit to grace the after dinner while, and

more important still, the ready suit for the occasion.

tj You can get these Suits, as well as up-to-date Hats,

Shirts, Collars, Ties, Jewelry, Underwear, Hosiery,

Etc., Etc., for all occasions.

(§ Ask your friend ahout The Man's Shop.

aTHE TOGGERY"
Exclusive Men's Furnishings

YOU START AT ZERO
"¥"^t 7"E ALL start out in life from the zero mark. It is uphill all the way.

Y Y The higher we go the more we are looked up to. The man who attains

success must take himself seriously, look to his own interests and conserve his

strength, wealth and ability. Many people are depositing their money with this

bank, paying by check, and furthering their own interests, thereby raising their

marks high above zero on the gauge of life.

THE FARMERS STATE BANK
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The Troy

Steam Laundry

Student Agencies at

MOOD HALL
GIDDINGS HALL

and in Town

H. F. THOMPSON, Proprietor

Your patronage greatly appreciated

First-Class Work Guaranteed

Phone 11

When in need of LUMBER, LIME,
SAND, GLASS, PAINT, BUGGIES

or HARNESS; in fact, anything
in our line, we have it

COME TO SEE US

WE SELL THE

Celebrated Studebaker
Vehicles

The kind you can always rely

upon. Uncle Sam knows the

Best, consequently he uses
the Studebaker Goods— that's

proof of Quality. We want
your business and will be
pleased to make you esti-

mates on anything you need.

The Belford

Lumber Company
Contractors and Builders

Home of Quality Groceries
The fact that we are serving and pleasing a host of

satisfied customers every day, is the best
proof that we can please you, too

Try these-they'll please
Olives Olive Relish Pickles

Peanut Butter Assorted Cakes Piementoes Peppers
Canned Meats Grape Juice Aydrox Cakes

Sunshine Sandwich

PRICE BROS.
Phones 91

S. E. Wilcox D. K. Wilcox

Wilcox Bros.
Jewelers and Stationers

GEORGETOWN TEXAS
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